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PREFACE.

Tlu! present publication is iiileuded to serve as an

a(l(l(,ii<liim and a siippleniejit to the doc-iiments giving the

history of tlie war of 1914 published in the aiistro-hungai-ian

Ko<l Book.

The documents here published give the exact text of

Ihe originals.

The lirst part (I.) contains the diplomatic documents

jK'lween the 28"» June and the ^2^"^ July 1914; the sequel

(II. and HI.) will contain a series of documents uj) to the

L>7"' August 1914.
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1.

Aiitogrupli letter from Emperor and King Francis Joseph

to Emperor William*).

I regretted sincerely, that you were obliged to give up

your intention of coming to Vienna for the funeral ceremony.

I should have very much' liked to personally express my
heartfelt thanks for your sympathy in my great grief.

By your warmhearted condolence you have given me a

fresh proof that in you I possess a true and reliable friend

whom I can trust in every trying hour.

I should have nmch wished to speak to you about the

political situation, as this has not been possible 1 take the

liberty to send you the enclosed memoir ot my Minister of

Foreign Affairs, written before the terrible catastrophe of

Sarajevvo, and more worthy of consideration, now that this

tragic event has happened**).

The crime committed against my nephew is the direct

consequence of the agitation carried on by Russian and Servian

Panslavists, whose sole aim is lo weaken the Triple Alliance

ami shatter my Empire.

The researches made up to the present have shown that

I he bloody deed of Sarajevo is not the work of a single in-

dividual but the result of a well-organised })lot, the threads

of which reach to Belgrade, and though it may be impossible

to prove the complicity of the Servian government, there can

be no doubt whatever that this governments policy, intent as

it is to unite all South-slavs under the Servian Hag, must

encourage such crimes and that if it is not stopped, it will

prove a lasting danger to my house and to my countries.

*) From draught dated Vienna, July 2, 1914, of autograpli letter

presented in Berlin. July 5, 1914 by the Austro-liungarian ambassador;

Emperor William's answer will be found No. 18.

**) Vide suiiplement to No. 1.
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This danger is increased by the fact that Roumaiiia.

though it is alUed to us, entertains intimate bonds of friend-

ship with Servia and tolerates the same hateful agitation

within its realm as Servia does.

I find it difficult to doubt the faith and the good inten-

tions of such an old friend as King Charles of Roumania;

but he has within the two last months twice declared to my
minister in Bucharest, that in view of the excited and hostile

sentiments of his people he would, if serious events arose,

find it impossible to do his duty as an aUy.

At the same time the present Roumanian government is

openly encouraging the aims of the league of culture; it

favours the approachment of Servia and is trying to found a

new Balkan league, which cannot but be directed against my
Elmpire.

hi the beginning of the reign of Charles similar political

fancies, as those which the Culture League is spreading abroad

just now, troubled the healthy minds of roumanian statesmen

and the danger threatened, that the kingdom was about to launch

on an adventurous course of politics. At that time your late

grandfather interfered in an energetic manner and, hitting the

mark, through his government showed Roumania the only

way in which it could attain a favoured position in Europe,

and become a reliable support of order.

Now the kingdom is threatened by the same danger; 1

fear that merely giving good advice will be of no avail and

that Roumania can only be rescued for the Triple Alliance,

if we make it impossible for a Balkan league to be founded

under the patronage of Russia, by gaining Bulgaria for the

Triple Alliance and making Bucharest understand clearly that

the friends of Servia cannot be our friends, and that Roumania

must not look to us as allies, if it does not break with Servia

and does not at the same time stop the agitation directed

against my Empire in Roumania.

My governments efforts must in future be directed to

isolating Servia and reducing its size. The first step on this

road would be the strengthening of the present Bulgarian

government, so that Bulgaria, whose real interests tally with

ours, would not be templed to turn to its old love for Russia.
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If Bucharest linds oul Ihul the Triple Alliance is resolved not

to renounce Iriendsliip with Bulgaria, but is prepared to cause

Bulgai-ia to make friends with Roumania and guarantee its

integrity, it is possible that Roumania will abandon the

dangerous road into which the friendship with Servia has led

it and the ai)proaching of Russia has tempted it. If we succeed

in this, we might make the attempt to reconcile Greece with

Bulgaria and Turkey. A new Balkan league could then be

formed under the patronage of the Triple Alliance, whose aim

would be to stop the progress of the panslavist flood and

ensure lasting peace for our countries. This will not be other-

wise possible, but by pushing aside Servia and preventing it

from becoming a factor of power in the Balkans, as it is at

present the cornerstone of panslavist politics.

After the recent teiTible event in Bosnia, I am certain

that you also are convinced, that a conciliation between Sema
and us is out of the (luestion and that the peace-loving policy

of all European monarchs is threatened, while this centre of

criminal agitation continues unpunished in Belgrade.

Suppleiuent.

Memoir.

At the end of the great })olitical convulsions of the last

two years, the situation of the Balkans cleared up sufficiently

to allow us to judge in some degree of the results of the

crisis and to ascertain how much the interests of tlie Triple

Alliance have been involved, especially those of the two central

imperial powers and what consequences may be drawn for the

(Hiropean and the Balkan politics of these powers.

If we compare the present situation un partially with the

situation before the crisis, we must admit that the total result

cannot be judged favor£d)ly either from the point of view of

Austria-Hungary or of that of the Triple Alliance.

Some favorable points may certainly be obsen-ed. It has

been possible to balance the advance of Servia by the creation

of an independent Albanian state, which will after a number
of years, when its internal organisation is completed, serve as

a military factor in the accounts of the Triple Alliance. The
relations of the Triple Alliance with the Greek kingdom, which
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lui.s j^ained in size and importance, have ])eeome such, I hat

Greece, notwithstanding its alhance with Servia need not ho

regarded in the light of a decided enemy.

What is of more importance is, that tlie development,

which has led to the second Balkan war has caused Bulgaria

to awake from its hypnotic Russian dream, and that it need

no longer be regarded in the light of an exponent of Russias

policy. The Bulgarian government seems on the contrary to be

imxious to enter into close relations with the Triple Alliance.

These favorable instances are outweighed by a number

of disadvantages. Turkey, whose interests tallied with those of

the Triple Alliance, and which weighed heavily in the balance

against Russia and the Balkan countries, has been almost

entirely di'iven out of Europe, and has suffered considerably

in its prestige as a Great Power. Servia, whose policy has for

many years been hostile towards Austria-Hungary and stands

entirely under Russian influence, has gained both in population

and in territory, much more than it ever expected. Its terri-

torial neighbourhood to Montenegro and the visible growth of

the idea of a Greater Servia makes an aggrandisement achieved

by a union with Montenegro seem a not unlikely event. And

last, not least, the relations of Roumania with the Triple

Alliance have undergone a considerabk^ change in the course

of the crisis.

Whilst the Balkan crisis has brought about results, which

are in them.selves unftivorablo to the Triple Alliance, and which

bear the germ of further developments, that must be inidesirable

to Austria-Hungary, we observe on the other hand that

Russian and French diplomacy have launched upon a course,

which aims at improving the adviuitages obtained and modi-

fying the results of what is to their disadvantage.

A l)rief survey of the european situation will explain

why the Tri|)le Entente— or we should rather say the Double

Entente, since England has for obvious' reasons adopted a

re.served attitade— could not be satisfied with the changes

broiight about in tlie Balkans in ib» favour. The [)olicy of the

two Empires and to a certain degrcjo that of Italy is conser-

vative and tbe character of the Triple Alliance is purely

defensive. Th« policy of Ru.ssla and also that of France has



ii tendency to ])ring about certain clianges, and the aliiaiicc

between Russia aiid France, being the result of these parallel

tendencies, must in its last consequences be of an offensive

natine. If the policy of the Triple Alliance has hitherlo

triumphed and Europe's peace has not been disturbed by

Russia and Fiance, this is entirely due to the military

superiority of the armies of the Triple Alliance, especially o(

those of Austria-Pfungary and Germany, when compared to

those of Russia and France. The alliance with Roumania

b<'ing also consideriMl an important factor.

The idea of liberating the christian Balkan peoples from

the yoke of Turkey with a view towards using them as a

weapon against the Triple Alliance has always been the true

reason of the traditional interest shown by Russia towards

these peoples, hi Russia this idea developed to the wish*

a[)preciated and seconded by France, of reimiting all the

Balkan states into a Balkan league, which would have |)ut an

end to the military su])eriority of the '']'rii)le Alliance. The
tlrst condition for the realisation of this plan was to exdudi'

Turkey from the territory inhabited by the christian Balkan

peoples, so as to increase the latters * importance and give them

full freedom towards the West. The last war has in a general

way realised this condition. But on the other hand the war

caused a division of the Balkan states, which now stand aganist

each other in two e([ually strong opposing groups, Turkey

and Bulgaria on one side, the two Servian states. Greece and

Boumania on the other.

The next task, which Russia wished to accomplish with

the aid of France, was to annul tliis division, or at least to

change its proportions, so as to obtaui the greater number of

Balkan states whei\ the European forces are measured against

each other.

As Servia and Greece had already concluded an alliance

and Roumania was in harmony with them, at least as far as

the peace of Bucharest was concerned, the two allied powers

in the West were anxious to remove the rancour which exists

between Bulgaria and (Greece and more !^till between Bulgaria

and Servia on account of Macedonia: overmore to tind a basis

on which it woidd be possible to draw Roumania ovei' to the
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side of llie Entenle. and if possible to overcome Bulgarias

distrustful attitude and enter into some political combination

with it. lastly to bring about a peaceful solution of the question

of the islands, that \vould induce Turkey io approach the

Balkan states, perhajjs even lo join them.

There can be no doubt as to the basis upon which

Russian and French diplomacy intends bringing about the adjust-

ment of all this opposition and rivalship and forming a new

Balkan league. A league of the Balkan states, Jiow that Turkey

is no longer in question, must be founded on a programme

directed against Austria-Hungary, at the expense of whose

territorial integrity the members of the league might be pro-

mised an advance of their frontiers toward the West. It is

scai'cely possible to immaghie any other basis for a Balkan

league; the basis as above mentioned, is by no means out of

question and even on tlie way to become a fact.

There can be no doubt that Servia, compelled by Russia,

would consent to an alliance with Bulgaria, directed against

Austria-Hungary, the result of which would be the acquisition

of Bosnia and the surrounding country, even if the price that

lias to be paid were Macedonia.

There are greater difficulties to be overcome in Sofia.

Russia has made i)roposilions to Bulgaria on this basis

before the second Balkan war and has repeated them after

the j)eace of Bucharest. Bulgaria, Avhich does not liust agree-

ments witli Sei-via, has refused to cojuply witti the plans of

Russia, and is following a course of ])olitics, which promises

anything ratlier than a peaceful imderstandmg with Servia

under the patronage of Russia. But in Petersburg the game

has not been given uj* as lost. In the ijilerior of Bulgaria

Itiissian agents are l)usy inidermining the present system, and

the diplomacy of the two allied jtowers is hard at work to

bring about the complete isolation of Bulgaria with a view to

making it more pliable to the wishes of Russia.

Since Bulgaria after the war sought to apj)roach Tiukcy

and succeeded in doing so. and since the I'orte shows an

inclination lo ally itself to Bulgaria and lo approach the

TripU' Alliance, Russian and French intluence is busy on the

Bosporus lo 0|>pose this pojicy ol" Turkey, with wlioiii it is



Liying to Jiiako fiieiids, hoping eitlier to isolate Bulgaria comple-

tely, or else to induce it to take a different course with the help

of Turkey. There are reports from Constantinople, which are

to a certain degree confirmed hy the journey of Talaat Bey

to Livadia, that these efforts have not been without success,

at least as far as Turkey is concerned. Russia has succeeded

in deviating the historical distrust of Turkey from itself. 1»\-

calling attention to the alleged intentions of other powers

threatening the Turkish possessions in Asia Minor. France has

given its support, inasmuch as it drew advantage from Turkeys

financial difficulties and the result was. that instead of approach-

ing the Triple Alliance, the Statesmen of Turkey gave

serious consideration to joining the opposed set of powers.

Talaat Beys journey to Bucharest was also the result of

the activity of Russian and French diplomats, who brought

about Roumanian mediation in the question of the islands and

encouraged friendly relations between Bucharest and Constan-

tinople with a view towards furthering the detachment of Bulgaria.

Up to the present the poUcy of isolating Bulgaria has not

borne visible fruits, perhaps because there has as yet been no

leason why Sofia should distrust the intentions of Turkey.

Still Russia is justified in expecting that the complete isolation of

Bulgaria iu the Balkans and in Europe would make it necessary

for Bulgaria to give up its present course of politics and to

accept the conditions which Russia would enforce, before it

granted Bulgaria its protection and its patronage.

Macedonia plays a prominent part m the home and

foreign politics of Bulgaria. If its government finds out that

peaceful lelations and an alliance with Servia are the only

way towards saving at least a portion of Macedonia for Bulgaria,

disappointments notwithstanding, no bulgarian statesman would

daie to refuse the offer. It is only by a proceeding which

would strengthen Bulgaria, would make it indifferent to Russian

temptings and threats, and would preserve the country from

isolation, thai it could be prevented from ultimately accepting

Russias plan of a Balkan league.

As to Roumania the action of Russia and France became

intense before the crisis in the Balkans and with the help of

extraordinary distortions and by cleverly encouraging the old
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idea of a Greater Roumaiiia^ whicli iu tliis eoiinlry always

smoulders under Ihe fire, liad inspired pu})lic opinion witli

hostile feelings against tlie monarchy and had persuaded

Romnania to a military cooperation with Servia, which was

scarcely fair, when its duties as an ally of Austria-Hungary

are taken into consideration.

This action has not in any way been interrupted; on

tlie contrary it was continued most emphatically with im-

pressive and demonstrative means, such as the Czar's visit to

the court of Roumania.

At the same time a complete change took place in

Roumanian public opinion and there can be no doubt ])y this

time, that wide circles iji the army, amojig the intelligent

classes and among the ])eople are in favour of a new course.

and in favour of ajjproaching Russia, of a policy which would

have the aim of liberating "'our brothers on the other side of

the Carpathians". There can be no doubt that the ground has

been well prei)ared for the eventuality of Roumania joining

a Ralkan league, if it were founded.

Official Roumania has so lai resisted the current of

poi)ular feeling and the temptations offered by Russia and

France, so thai it cannot be said that Romnania sides with

them or follows a course of ])olitics hostile to Anstria-Himgary.

But it cannot be denied that a change has come over

Roumania's foreign policy, which offers the pers])eclive of future

develoj)ment in the same direction and already has an undeni-

able effect upon the political imd military situation of Austria-

Hungary not only, but of the entire Triple Alliance.

Whilst formerly there was no positive? reason for doubtiiig

Roumanias good will to comply with the duties imposed l»y the

agreement with i>owers of the Triple Alliance—though it w;is kept

.secret — recently competent Roumanian factors have repeatedly

and publicly declared that Roumanian policy nuist be led by the

j)rinciple of keeping a "free hand". The agreement with Roumania

being seci-et, the Triple Alliance had to refrain Irom recrimi-

nations on this subject. King Carol, with the sincerity that

beseems his noble character, declared to the Imp. and Roy.

Minister in Bucharest, that as long as he lived, lie would

always Ktriv«' to |)re\'enl the Moiunani.ni ;uiny from taking the



Held against Aiislj-ia-Hungaiy. hut thai he could Jiot follow a

course of politics contrary to public ophiioii in Roumania, that

therefore in the eventuality of Russia going to war against

Austria-Hungary, action on Roumanias pari \vas not to be

thought of, notwithstanding the existing alliance. 'I'he Roumanian

Minister of foreign affairs went one step ftuthei'—ijnmediately

after the Czar's visit lo Costanza—and iji an interview,

admitted without reserve, that an approximation to Russia had

taken place and that a commvmity of interests existed between

the two countries.

The lelations between Austiia-Hinigary and Roumania

are at ])resent such that the Monarchy fully adheres to the

alliance and would, if a casus foederis happened, support

Roumania with all its power, wliilst Roumania throws off the

idliance and promises no more than a neutral attitude. But

even Roumanias neutrality is guaranteetl by nothing more

than a personal promise of King Carol, which only holds good

for the duration of his reign, and which he can only keep,

if the management of foreign aflaiis remains in his hands.

The whole country being in a state of national excitement,

the Kings power might not suffice, and indeed the King

himself refers to the general feeling, when he explains why it

will be im[)Ossible to come up to the full standard of an

allys duties. Also it must be remembered that already Rou-

mania is attached by ties of hiendship and common interests

to the Monarchys bitterest enemy in the Balkans.

The Monarchy has hitherto limited itself to friendl>

speech on the change in Roumania's politics in Bucharest and

has not seen fit to draw serious consequejices from Roumania's

deviation from its course of politics. The Vieima cabmet was

induced to adopt tliis course, because the German government

held the belief tliat Roumania was subject to transitory vac-

cinations, consequences of misunderstandings at the time ol

the crisis, wiiich would disappear of themselves, if we remained

calm and patient. But we have seen that these tactics ot

patience and friendly observations did not have the desired

effect, that the process of estrangement between Austria-

Hungary and Roumania far from stopping, has thereby been

accelerated. A proof that these tactics can give no hopes for
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the future, lies in the tact that the present situation of a

*'fi'ee hand" is very much to the advantage of Roumania and

quite as much to the detriment of Austria-Hungaiy.

The question now arises whether Austria-Hungary could

mend its relations towards Roumania by speaking out and

putting the kingdom before the choice of either breaking off

relations altogether, or giving sufficient guarantees to prove

that it is willing to fultil in their entirety the duties arising

out of the alliance with the Triple Alliance—which could

be done by the publication of the secret agreement. This way

of solving the question, which would revive the thirty year

old tradition, would certainly be after the heart of Austria-

Hungary. But in the present circumstances, it is very improb-

able that King Carol or any Roumanian government would

consent to offend public feeling in Roumania by advertising

the country as an ally of the Triple Alliance, even if the

conditions of the present agreement were improved. A cate-

gorical nut-ant on the monarchys part might bring about

an open rupture. We caimot judge in Vienna whether serious

and impressive representations on the part of the German

cabinet, combined with the offers above mentioned, might

induce Roumania to adopt an attitude, which would guarantee

its full and lasting loyalty as an ally—but we very much
doubt that this would be the case.

Under these circumstances it is practically impossible

that the alliance with Roumania should ever again become so

reliable and so trustworthy, that it might be regarded as the

pivot for Austria-Hungary's Balkan politics.

The political and military importance of Roumania make

it imperative lor Austria-Hungary not to continue remaining

passive and possibly imperil its own defences, but to commence
military preparations and political actions that will dispel or

at least attenuate th(» effects of Roumanias neutrality and

eventual hostility.

The military value of the alliance with Roumania con-

siste<l in IIk; case of a conflict with Russia, in having from a

military point of view an absolutt^ly fnu' hand towards Rou-

mania, whilst a con.siderable portion of Russian troops would

be engaged by an attack of tiic Roumanian army. The present
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relations betweeji Austria-Hungary and Rouniania would in

the case of an armed conflict with Russia have pretty much

the contrary effect, Russia would not liave to fear an attack

on Roumania's part and would not have to protect its frontier

on the Roumanian side, whilst Austria-Hungary would not feel

sure of Roumania's neutrality and would have to place its

troops in large numbers, where an attack on Roumania's part

might be feared.

All Austria-Hungary's past military preparations for Uie

eventuality of a conflict with Russia were based upon the

supposition of Roumania's cooperation. If this supposition

proves fictitious, if there is not even tiie certainty that Rou-

mania will not become aggressive, tlie monarchy must change

its dispositions for the eventuality of a war, and must take

into consideration that fortifications against Roumaniii will

become necessary.

From a political point of view Rouniania must be sliown

that we are fully able to chose a different point of support

lor our Balkan policy. While this is being achieved Uie neces-

sity arises to take effective measures for paralising the efforts

juade by tlie Entente powers for tlie estal>lishment of a new

Balkan league. Both actions cannot bo otherwise realised, than

l)y accepting the offer of Bulgaria, made a year ago and

repeated several times since, the offer of concluding a defmite

treaty with that state. At the same time the monarchy must

direct its policy towards bringing about an alliance between

Turkey and Bulgaria, in favour of which both states are so

well disposed, that a short time ago a draught for such a

treaty has been worked out, though it has not been signed.

This is another instance in which tlie monarchy, if it continued

delaying action out of consideration for Roumania, a feeling

which is by no means reciprocated, might seriously prejudice

its own interest. Further delay and especially indolence on the

part of Bulgaria would give France and Russia free scope to

promote their plans. Roumanias attitude literally propels

Austria-Hungary in the direction of granting Bulgaria what it

has long asked for. and what will frustrate Russias policy of

isolating Bulgaria. But these things must be done, whiMNftH (./.

road to Sofia and Constantinople are still open. ^' "^ "

^ ONTARIO
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Tlie treaty with Bulgaria, the details of whicli will have

to be well considered, must avoid all particulars, which might

in any way violate Ihe obligations contracted in the agree-

ment with Roumaiiia. It is overmore not advisable to make

a secret of the alliance with Bulgaria, since there is no hosti-

lity against Roumania in this step, but a serious warning by

which the responsible factors in Bucharest may learn to

understand tlie consequences of a lasting, onesided politie.il

dependence upon Russia.

Before Austria-Hungary undertakes the action in question,

it is most anxious to establish a full understanding with the

German Empire, not only in consideration of old traditions

or of what is due to a close ally, but more especially because

\ital interests of the Triple Alliance and of Germany are at

stake and the safety of common interests can only be ensured

f the joint action of Russia and France is opj^osed by a joint

action of the Triple AUiance, especially of Germany and

Austria-Hungary.

It must be considered that if Russia, sustained by France

tries to unite the Balkan states against Austria-Hungary, if it

inidermines the relations with Roumania, which are already

not the best, these hostile actions are not directed against

Austria-Hungary alone, but ((uite as much against the German

Empire, whose geogra})hical situ-ition and internal strucliue

make it the more exposed and accessible part of the Central-

European block, which stands in the way of the lealisalion

of Russias world-})olitic plans.

It is the aim of the two allied powers to check I he

siipeiiority of the two Empires by making sure of lielj)rul

troops on the Balkan, but this is by no means the iillirnalt'

aim of Russia.

Whilst France hopes to weaken the monarchy, because

lliis would pnmioti! its asi)irations of rerfmc/ic, the intentions

of Russia are much more comprehensive.

If we analyse the development of Russia (liu*ing the two

last centuries, the extension of its territory, the growth of its

number of inhabilants, so nuich more rapid than that of al[

other Great Powers in Europe, the progress of its economical

rexonrces and of its njilitary comniand of power, and if we
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consider that thi-s eiionnous Empire is still as good as do-

barred of the sea, partly by its situation and partly by treaties,

it is not difficult to understand why Russia's policy has al

all times borne an immanently aggressive character.

It is not in reason to assume that Russia harbours

territorial plans of conquest at the expense of Germany, still

the extraordinary armaments and the extensive preparations

of war, the building of strategical railways towards the West

certainly point more to Germany than to Austria-Hungary.

Russia has found out that the realisation of its plans in

Europe and Asia, arising from internal necessities, would violate

Germanys vital interests and would perforce meet resistance.

The policy of Russia is determined by unchangetUjle

circumstances and is therefore constant and far-seeing.

The manifest tendencies of Russia to isolate and detach

Austria-Hungaiy, which is not following a course of world-

policy, have the ultimate aim of making it impossible for the

German Empire to continue its resistjmce against final success

and against its political and economical supremacy.

The above memoir had only just been completed, when

the terrible events of Sarajevo happened.

The entire signification of the villanous murder cannot

be conceived at this time. Most (tertainly, if a jjroof was ne-

cessary that the gulf between the monarchy and Servia is

beyond bridging over, or that the ambition of Greater Servia

in its intensity and recklessness does not stop before anything,

that proof has been given.

Austria-Hungary has shown good-will and friendliness to

bring about tolerable relations with Servia.

We have a fresh apportunity of judging that all these

efforts were in vain and that the monarchy must in future look

to the tenacious, irreconcilable and aggressive enmity of Servia.

It is all the more nncessary for the monarchy to seize

the threads which its enemies are weaving into a net over its

head, with a strong hand and tear them once for all.
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Relation of the Himgariaii Premier Count TIsza.

(July 1, 1914.)

Gracious Majesty,

Much as I am anxious to avoid disturbing Your Majesty

in these days, still it is my duty to make the following briet

statement in customary devotion.

The first opportunity which offered for speaking to Count

Berchtold was after my audience of Your Majesty, and I did

not till then learn his intention to make the horrible deed of

Sarajevo the occasion for reckoning with Servia.

I have not concealed from Count Berchtold that I should

consider this a fatal mistake and would certainly not share

the responsibility, hi the first place we have not sufficient

proofs to be able to put the responsibility of the crime upon

Servia and to evoke a war, if the Servian government gave

satisfactory explanations. We should have the worst locus

standi immaginable and would be considered by all the

world as the disturbers of peace, besides beginning a great

war under the most unfavourable circumstances.

In the second place I consider the present moment, when

we have as good as lost Roumania, without having been able

to replace it, whilst the only state on which we can rely, to wit

Bulgaria, is completely exhausted, as most unpropitious.

The present situation of the Balkans would make it

easy to find a casus belli if one were wanted. When the

right time will have come for declaring war, anyone of the

different questions could be used for a pretext. But first we
must create a diplomatic constellation, which will change the

proportions of miiitaiy power in our favour.

The definite annexation of Bulgaria, in such a way as

not to ofTend Roumania, and to leave the possibility of an

understanding with this state and with Greece, is becoming a

more urgent necessity every day. A last attempt must be made

to induce Germany to find a way of making Roumania join

the Triple Alliance openly. If Germany cannot or will not

undertake* this mission, it must be satisfied if we make sure

of Bulgaria for the Triple Alliance.
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II' we delay much longer to please Roumania, it will be

our fault if Bulgaria—left in the lurch by us—one fine day

joins the league founded against us and helps to rob us

because it will have been promised a piece of Macedonian

territory. As to Roumania I believe that the only chance of

getting it back will be our alliance with Bulgaria. With all its

mania of aggrandisement, the motive power in the soul of the

Roumanian people is fear of Bulgaria. If they see that nothing

will keep us from an alliance with Bulgaria, they will perhaps

offer to join us, so as to be safe from Bulgarian aggression.

These are the principal points of view, which according to

my belief, make an energetic action on our part necessary

and as the forthcoming visit of Elmperor William may oflfer

an opportunity, I considered it my duty to approach Your

Majesty with the submissive request to graciously make use

of Emperor Williams presence in Vienna, for combating that

monarchs preference for Servia, a thing that should not be dif-

ficult in view of the recent, revolting events and to induce

him to support us energetically in our intended Balkan policy.

Budapest, July 1, 1914.

(signed) Stefan (^ount Tlsza.

3.

Discourse between Count Berehtold and the Oerniau

ambassador.

Journal No. 3095. Vienna^ Juhj 3, 1914.

In the course of a discourse with the German ambassador

on the 2"'' July I called his attention to the fact that the

drama of Sai'ajevo was but another proof of the serious con-

sequences of Greater Servia's systematic intriguing, and added

that these dangerous dealings could not be otherwise stopped,

than by a regardless action against Servia itself. Not only our

interests demand this, but those of Germany as well. To-days

message from, Semlin according to which twelve assassins are

on the way with the intention of murdering Emperor William,

would perhaps open eyes in Berlin to the dangers that threaten

us from Belgrade.
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HeiT von Tscliirschky did not deny this, and assured me
that accordinfr to his belief only firm and energetic acting

could have the desired result. I must surely know that during

the crisis Germany had repeatedly declared that in Balkan

politics it would always stand on our side, whenever tliat was

necessary.

When I remarked that I had repeatedly been assured of

this, but that in practise I had not always been supported l)y

the Berlin cabinet and did not know to what extent I could

rely upon it, the ambassador replied that privately he under-

stood the attitude of his government to be due to the fact

that we were always expounding ideas, but had never formed

a definite plan of action and that Berlin could only make our

cause its own, if we came forward with such a plan.

Recently Prince Hohenlohe had explained to him the

necessity of closing accounts with Servia. He had answered

the Prince that this was "all very fine, but that it must be

clear how far one intended to go, what was to be done with

Servia if it came to serious results and above all things a

favourable diplomatic situation must be created, and one must

first of all be sure of the attitude which Italy and Roumjuiia

would adopt. It would be a serious affair to begin war with

Servia, without being safe beforehand that Italy and Roumania

would not attack one at the .same time."

I replied to the ambassador that the cpiestion how far

one ought to go and what was eventually to be done with

Servia must at the critical moment be left for us to decide

according to circumstances. What was to be done with Servia

in case of a victory—must be regarded in the light of a cura

posterior. As to Roumania we cannot stoop to questioning it,

at the risk of impossible compensations being demanded. When
Roumania, without consulting us, joined Servia in attacking

defenceless Bulgaria, very much against our interests, as it

well knew, Germany concurred and gave us to understand that

we mu.st keep (|uiet. This is' cxatitly what we ask of Germany

now,—tliat it .should u.se its influence over Roumania in the

same sense, when we, to save the integrity of the monarchy

strike a blow against Servia.
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Herr voii Tschirschky said he considered this perfectly

justified, and was thinking more of Italy, which, considering,'

Ihat we were its allies, should be consulted before we took

in hand an action involving war.

To this I replied that if we consulted the cabinet of

Rome in this question it would no doubt ask for Valona in

compensation and this we could not concede. It would be the

Berlin cabinet's affair to explain to Rome that we were fight-

ing for our existence and as no turkish territory was in

question, the stipulations of the Triple Alliance do not justify

Italy in demanding any compensation whatever.

4.

Count Berchtold to Count Szogyeny in Berlin.

Telegram No. 212. VieriNa, July 4, 1914.

Telegram in cypher.—Night-service.— Strictly private.

Count Hoyos is leaving to-night with an autograph letter

of His Imp. and Roy. Apostolic Majesty to Emperor William

in Berlin. He will bring your Excellency copies of this letter

and of an enclosed memoir, which you will forward to the

Imperial Chancellor.

Should it be impossible for your Excellency to be received

personally by the Kaiser, I must ask you to take every pre-

caution so that the letter is in the Emperors hands in the

course of to-morrow, since, according to the papers, Emperor

William starts on his Northern voyage on Monday.

I am also very anxious that your Excellency should be

received by the Imperial chancellor to-morrow, and I shall ask

your Excellency to visit Herr von Bethmann HoUweg in the

country, if lie is not in Berlin. I consider it of the utmost

importance that the Imperial chancellor should speak to you

and then to the Emperor on these subjects, before the Emperor

starts on his voyage.
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louut Szogyeuy to Count Berehtold.

Telegram No. 237. Berlin, Juhj 4, I!)14.

Cypher.— Strictly private.

Under-state-secretary to-day casually asked me did 1 kjiow

anything of a step undertaken in Belgrade by the Imp. and

Roy. government reported by the papers. I gave an answer

in the negative.

Herr Zimmermami assured me that he considered ener-

getic action on the part of the monarchy, with whom the

entire civiUsed world sympathised, perfectly justified, still he

would advise great discretion and would not like to see that

humiliating conditions were proposed to Ser\ia.

6.

Count Szogyeny to (^ount Berehtold.

Telegram No. 237. Berlin, July 5, 1914.

Cypher.— Strictly private.

When I had informed Emperor William that I had an

autograph letter from His Imp. and Roy. Apostolic Majesty,

which Count Hoyos had just brought and which I was to

give to him, I received an invitation to lunch with Their Ma-

jesties at noon in the Neue Palais.

I gave the autograph letter and the enclosed memoir

into the hands of His Majesty. In my presence the Kaiser

j-ead both with the greate.st attention.

The lirst tiling he assured me was, that he had expected

.some serious step on our part towards SeiTia, but that at the

same time he must confess that tlie detailed statement of His

Majesty made him regard a serious European complication

po.ssible and that he could give no detlnite answisr before

having taken council with the Imperial chancelloi-.

Aft(,'r lunch, when I again called attention to the serious-

ness of the situation, liie Emperor authorised me to inform

our gracious Majesty that we might in tiiis case, as in all
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others lely upon Germany's full support. He must, as he

said before, first hear what the Imperial Chancellor has to say.

hut he did not doubt in the least that Herr von Bethmanu

llollweg would agree with him. Especially as far as our action

against Servia was concerned. But it was his (Emperor

William's) opinion that this action must not be delayed. Russias

attitude will no doubt be hostile, but to this he has been for

years prepaied, and should a war l)etween Austria-Hungary

and Russia bo unavoidable, wo might be convinced that Ger-

many our old faithful ally, would stand at our side. Russia

at tlie i)rosent time was in no way prepared for war, and

would think twice before it appealed to arms. But it will

rortainly set other powers on to the Triple Alliance and add

fuel to the fire in the Balkans.

He understands perfectly well that His Apostolic Majesty

in his well-known love of peace, would be reluctant to march

into Servia; but if we had really recognised the necessity of

warlike action against Servia, he (Emperor William) would

legret if we did not make use of the present moment, which

is all in our favour.

As to Roumania he would take care that King Carol

and his councillors would observe a correct attitude.

He cannot sympathise with the idea of concluding an

alliance with Bulgaria; he never trusted King Ferdinand and does

not trust him now. nor his former or present councillors. Still

ho would make no objections to a treaty between the monarchy

and Bulgaria, but this treaty must contain nothing to offend

Roumania and it must— as the memoir proposes, be com-
nmnicated to Roumania.

Emperor William intends leaving to-morrow morning for

Kiel, whence he starts for his northern tour; but before leav-

ing. His Majesty will discourse with the Imperial chancellor

on the subject in question. For this purpose he has sent for

him to Hohenfinow, and will see him in the Neue Palais this

evening.

1 shall certainly have an opportunity of discoursing with

the Imperial chancellor in the course of to-morrow.

k
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7.

Count Szogjeiiy to Count JBerchtold.

Telegram No. 239. Berlin, Jul;/ H, lUU.

Cypher.— Stnctly prirate.

Li addition to my telegram No. 237 of yesterday*).

Have just had a long discoiuse with the hnperial chan-

cellor and the Under-state-secretary, Count Hoyos being pre-

sent. Herr von Bethmann Hollweg began by saying that Em-

peror William had instructed him to express his tlianks for

the autogi-aph letter, which he would answer personally in a

few days.

He (the hnperial Chancellor) was also authorised by his

Imperial master to give a precise account of the position of

the German government towards the imperial letter and the

memoir, which he did in these words:

German government perceives all tlie dangers arising foi"

Austria-Hungary and for the Triple Alliance as well, from

Russia's plan of a Balkan league; it perceives also that in this

situation we should be desirous to induce Bulgaria to join the

Triple Alliance formally, but it must insist that this should bo

done in a way

—

hs indeed is intended—not to violate our

obligations towards Roumania. German Minister in Sofia was

authorised to negotiate in this sense with the Bulgarian

government, when his Austro-Hungarian colleague will call

upon him to do so. At the same time he (the Imperial chan-

cellor) intends instructing the German Ministt^r in Bucharest to

speak openly with the king of Roumania, to inform him of the

negotiations carried on in Sofia and to call his attention to

the fact that he ought to stop the Roumanian agitation against

us. Herr von Bethmann Hollweg will also cause the king to

be told, that he (cbancellor) has in the i)ast always advised

us to remain friends with Servia, but that after the late events

he perceives thai this is as good as impossible; Roumania

•should also take tbis into account.

With regard to our relations towards Servia tlie German

government is of opinion that we nuist judge what is to be

•) Vide No. 6.
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<lone lo clear the course: whatever way we deeide, we may

always be certain that we will thid Germany at om* side, a

faithful ally ;ind friend of oin* monarchy.

In the further course of conversation J ascertained that

the Imperial chancellor like his Imperial master considers imme-

diate action on our part as the best solution of our difficulties

in the Balkans. From an international point of view he con-

siders the present moment as more favoiable than some later

lime: he agrees with us that we need inform neither Italy nor

Koiiniiuiia beforehand of an intended action against Servia.

On the other hand Italy should even now be informed of the

intention to allow Bulgaria to join the Triple Alliance.

Both I he Tm[)erial chancellor and the underseci-etary of

stale weie of opinion thai it would be best to negotiate a

treaty with Bulgaria only at present and lo leave it to the

future whether Turkey and eventually Greece would bind

themselves to Bulgaria, ('hancellor remarked tliat in view of

the great interests which Germany has in Tui'key. this countiys

accession would be most desirable.

With regarrl to the step lo be imdertaken in Bucharest

by the representative of Germany, Herr von Bethmann Hollweg

thinks it might be useful, when King Carol's answer has reached

Berlin, that (loimt Czernin should shortly afterwards speak

with the king on the same subject.

At the conclusion of our discourse, the chancellor asked

how matters were going on in Albania and warned earnestly

against plans, which might endanger our relations towards

Italy or the duration of the Triph* Alliance.

Herr von Tschirschky will be informed of our discourse

ill strict privacy.

s.

Couiicil of ministers for common eoneerns.

(.lulv 7. 1914.)

K. Z. 58. a. M. K. P. Z. 512.
Protocol

of the council of ministers foi- common concerns- held in Vienna

.hili 7. 1914 with the Minister of the Imp. and Roy. House

and Foreign Atfairs Count Berchtold in the chair.
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Present

:

The Imp. Roy. President of the council of jninisteis

riount Sturgkh.

the Roy. Hungarian Premier Count Tisza.

the Imp. and Roy. Common Finance-minister Dr. Rittcr

von BiHi'iski.

the Imp. and Roy. War-minister F. Z. M. Ritter von J\iu-

hatin.

the Imp. and Roy. Chief of the General Staff C. d. 1.

Baron von Conrad.

the Representative of the Naval Commander. Vice-Admiral

von Kailer,

Keeper of the Protocol: Secretary of legation Count

HoyOS,

Subject of Council: Bosnian concerns. The diplomatic

action against Servia.

The President opens the sitting remarking that the council

of ministers had lieen called together to advise on the

measures to he taken for meeting the evils Avhich in Bosnia

and Herzegovina have resulted from the catastrophe of Sarajevo.

According to his view there would be a number of internal

measures which the critical state of Bosnia has made desir-

able; but before deciding in their favour there should be

clearness whether the moment has not come when an enun-

ciation of power might put an end to Servia's intrigues once

and for all. A decisive stroke of this kind cannot ])e dealt

Avithout previous diplomatic preparation, and fur this reason

the German government was informed and consulted. The

discussions with Germany brought al)Out a most satisfactory

result, since Emperor William as well as Herr von Bethmanii

Hollvveg solemnly promised the support and aid of Germany

in the eventuality of a warlike (•()mj)li(;ition with Servia. AVe

must still tiike into account Italy and Roumania. he agreed

witli the Berlin cabinet that it would be better to act fir.st and

wait for eventual claims to compensation afterwards.

He is by no means convinced that an expeditimi in

Servia must ncjcessarily involve ns in a war with Russia.

Huasia's present policy, wliidi is farsiglitcHl. is aiming at a

league of the Balkan stales including iJoumania, wliidi it woiild
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belief that we must take into account that in the face of this

policy our situation must become more precju'ious as time

goes on, all the more because if we do not act, our oaati

South-slavs and Roumanians will interpret our attitude as

weakness, and would be all the more disposed to lend a

willing ear to the persuasions of our neighbours across tlie

frontier.

The logical result of what has been said, would be to get

in advance of our foes and by coming to terms with Servia.

to stop the development of the proce.ss at present going on.

a result which we may not be able to attain later on.

The Royal Hungarian Premier agrees with us that during

the last days tlie situation has changed on account of the

facts which judicial examination has brought forth and also

on account of the attitude of the Servian press, and fully

admits that the possibility of a warlike action against Servia

seems nearer than he believed just after the crune of Sarajevo.

But he would never consent to a surprise attack upon Servia

without a previous diplomatic action, such as he is afraid is

being intended and he is sorry to hear, has been discoursed

about by Count Hoyos in Berlin. We should, he believes in

this case play a sorry figure in the eyes of all Europe, and

should draw upon ourselves the enmity of all the Balkan

states with the exception of Bulgaria, which is too weak just

now to be of any effective help.

It is absolutely necessary that we address demands to

Servia and if these are rejected we must make out an ulti-

matum. Our exactions may be hard, but not such that they

cannot be complied \H\h. If Servia accepted them, we should

have a splendid diplomatic success and our pre&tige in the

Balkans would gain immensely. If our demands are refused,

he would also vote for a warlike action, but he must call

attention to the fact that by a war we could reduce the size

of Servia, but we could not completely annihilate it. Russia

would light to the death before allowing this and he, as

Hungarian Premier could never consent to the Monarchy's

annexing any part of Servia.
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It is not for Germany to decide whether we ouglit to

go to war with Sei*via just now or not. Personally he holds

the belief that it is not absolutely necessary to begin a war

at the present moment. We must remember that agitation

against us in Roumania is exceedingly busy just now and that

in view of the excited feelings of the population we should

almost certainly have to look forward to a Roumanian attack

and we should doubtless have to protect Transylvania by ;i

strong force to intimidate the Roumanians. Now that Germany

has happily opened the way to Bulgaria's joining the Triple

Alliance, a promising perspective for successful diplomatic

action in the Balkan opens out, since by the accession of

Bulgaria and Turkey to the Triple Alliance we may outbalance

Roumania and Servia and perhaps induce Roumania to return

to the Triple Alliance. With regard to European countries ii

must be considered that the forces of France when compared

to those of Germany are diminishing on account of the conti-

nual reduction of the figures of its births, so that Germany

will be in a position to muster more troops against Russia.

All these circumstances must be considered, when a

resolution involving such exceedingly heavy responsibility

was to be taken, and he must again declare, that notwith-

standing the crisis in Bosnia, where a great deal might be

done by a reform of the administration, he could nol make

up his mind in favour of the war, but still thought that a

marked diplomatic success, which would cause a deep humi-

liation of Servia. would decidedly improve our situation and

give us a chance of initiating an adv;mt;\geons policy in the

Balkans.

The presiding Minister (Berchtold) took ii]> lliis aigiinioiil

and remarked that diplomatic successes against Servia had

increased the Monarchy's presfiye for the time being, bul had

in the end also increased the tension in the relations with

Servia. Neither our success in the crisis ot the annexion, nor

that of creating the Albanian state, nor yet Servia having

had to give way after the nllimaliim of (he autumn of last

year changed any of our circumstances. A radical solution of

the (juestion raised by the propaganda for a Greater Servia,

which is .systemaliciilly set to work in Belgrade .ind whos(^
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brought about by the exertion of main Jorce.

With regard to the danger of hostilities on the part of

Roumania, mentioned by the Hungarian premier, the presiding

minister was of opinion that it is less to be feared at the

present time than in the future, when the ])artnership of

interests between Roumania and Servia will have develo])ed.

King (larol it is true, has expressed doubts whether under

present circumstances he would he able to do his whole duty

as an ally by giving active help when it was wanted. Rut we
cannot assume that he would consent to a warlike operation

against the monarchy, or that he would be unable to oppose public

feeling in such an eventuality. Besides it must be remembered

that Roumania stands in fear of Bulgaria and would not be

free to act at pleasure, even under present circumstances.

As to the Hungarian Premier's remark with regard to the

proportion of forces between France and (Jermany, he thought

it right to call attention to the fact that the diminution of the

po})ulation in France was more than balanced by the increasing

number of inhabitants in Russia, so that the assertion that

Germany would in time have more troops at its disposition

against Frajice ccuniot be taken into account. The hn]).

Roy. Premier (Stiirgkh) remarked that the present council of

ministers had been called for the purpose of discussing the

measures to be taken in Bosnia and Herzegovina, to ensure

the success of the judicial examinations on the assassination

and to counteract against the movement in ftwour of Greater

Servia observed in Bosnia. These (piestions must go to the

lear if the greater (juestion arises, whether we might not solve

the Bosnian difficulty by exercising force against Servia.

Two reasons make this question very pressing just now

:

in the first place the chief commander in Bosnia and Herze-

govina declares that it is his belief that no successful mea-
sures could be applied in the interior of these provinces unless

we deal Servia a forcible stroke first. His opinion is founded

on his own perceptions and on his thorough knowledge ol

the country. These perceptions on general Potiorek's part make
it imperative to ask, whetlier we are at all able to stop the

decomposing activity which originates in Servia, and whether
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we are able to keep the two provinces in question if we do

not promptly deal a blow to Servia.

During the last few days the whole situation has changed.

It now shows a psychological character and is decidedly jnore

than ever pointing to a solution at the point of the sword.

He cannot help agreeing with the Hungarian premier that it

is for us and not for the German government to decide whether

a war is necessary or not; still he must say that our decision

should be influenced strongly by the fact that where we look

to for the faithfullest support of our policy in the Triple

Alliance, we are promised unreserved loyalty and are advised

to act without delay. Count Tisza should consider this circum-

stance and remember that by a weak and hesitating policy we

might risk not being so certain of German support at some

future time. This is surely of the highest importance, next to

the interest we have in restoring order in Bosnia, and should

be well considered.

It is but a question of detail ho\\- we are to begin and

if the Hungarian government thinks that a surprise attack,

sans crier gore as Count Tisza expresses it, is not feasible,

we will have to find some other way; but what he thinks is

absolutely necessary is to act without delay and to spare our

national economy a protracted period of suspense. But all this

is mere detail considered side by side with the question of

])rinciple, whether it is absolutely necessary to have a war or

not. Here the prestige and the existence ot the monarchy must

decide, whose South-slav provinces speaker holds to be lost if

nothing is done to prevent it.

We should therefore decide in principle to-day that action

mu.st and shall follow. He shares the presiding ministers

belief that a mere diplomatic success would not improve the

silualion. If a foregoing di|)lomatic action is therefore resorted

to for international rea.>;ons, it should be taken with the firm

resolve that this action can only end witli the war.

'i'he Common Finance-minister (Biliiiski) remarks that

Coiiril Slilrgkli based his opinion upon the fad that the chief

commander of liosnia desires the war. It is two years since

General Potiorek holds the belief that we must measure our

forces willi I hose of Servia if wo wish to koej) Bosnia and
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Herzegovina. We must keep in mind that the chief commander,

who is on the spot, is ])y far tlie best judge of things. Herr von

Bih'iiski is also convinced that a decisive conflict is unavoidable

sooner or later. He never doubted that when matters became

serious, Germany would stand on our side and had received

binding assurances to this effect from Hen- von Tschirschky

as long ago as 1912. The recent events in Bosnia had pro-

duced a very dangerous stale of feehng in Servia. Especially the

Servian pogrom in Serajevo excited and embittered all Senians

to such a degree that it is impossible lo decide, who among
our Servians is still loyal and who is for Greater Servia. It

will be ij]ipossible ever to change this situation by measures

taken within our frontiers; the only means will be to bring

about an ultimate decision, whether the idea of Greater Servia

may be successful in the future or not.

Even if the Royal Hungarian Premier would be satisfied

with a diplomatic success, he could not say as much for him-

self from the point of view of Bosnian interests. The ultimatum,

which \vc sent Ser^'ia last autunni made matters worse in

Bosnia, and inflamed the hatred against us. The people of

Bosnia tell each other everywhere that King Peter is coming

to liberate the country. Servians are not amenable to anything

l)ut foi'ce and a diplomatic success would have no effect what-

ever in Bosnia, but it might most likely do harm.

The Boyal Hungarian Premier (Tiszai remarked that he

had the highest esteem for the military merits of the present

chief commandei' of Bosnia; as to the civil administration no

one would deny that it had missed fire absolutely, and that

a reform was indis])ensable. He would refrain from speaking

on this subject just now, all the niore Ix'cause this was not

the lime for making changes, still he would like the fact esta-

blished that the Bosnian police must be in an indescribable

state, if it was possible for six or seven individuals known to

the police, to take up their jKJsition on the day of the assa.ssi-

nation along the intended route of the heir to the throne.

armed with bombs and revolvers, whilst the polire did not

observe or remove even a single one of them. He did not

undeistand why a thorough reform of the administration of

Bosnia should not improve the situation there.
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The Imp. and Roy. War-minisler (Krobalin) is of opinion

that a diplomatic success would be of no use at all. A success*

of this kind would be interpreted as weakness. From a military

point of view he must remark that it would be better to go-

to war immediately, rather than at some later period, becau.se

the proportion of forces must in course of time change to onr

disadvantage. As to the modality of the beginning of war, he

must call attention to the fact that the two big wars of latter

years, the war between Russia and Japan, as also the Balkan

war began without a foregoing declaration of war. It was his

belief that we should at first only carry through the mobili-

sation as it is prepared against Servia, and postpone the

general mobilisation to such a time when it becomes clear that

Rus.sia is acting.

We have already lost two opportunities for solving I he

Sei-vian question and have postponed the decision each time.

If we do this again and allow this provocation to pass \m-

avenged,. this Avill be taken for a proof of weakness in all South-

slav provinces and would be an encouragement to agitation

against us.

From a military point of view it is desirable that the

mobilisation should be carried^ through innnediately and a&

secretely as possible, and that an ultimatum should be ad-

dressed to Sei-via when tlie mobilisation is complete. Thi*

would also be in our favour with regard to the Rnssi^m forces,,

because just now the divisions are incomplete on account of

the leave given for harveslwork.

After this a discussion began on the aims of a war against

IServia, during which the Royal Hungarian Premiers view, that

Servia juight be reduced as to sizt; but not aiuiihilated out ot

consideration for Ru.ssia, was ado})tod by all. The Imp. Roy.

Premier (Sturgkh) said that he .shoidd advisi; that the Kara-

georgevich dynasty be removed, ;md the crown given to a

Em'opean prince. The reduced kingdom should also be placed

in a depend(.'nt j)osition towards Ijie monarchy, at least IVoin

a military pouit of view.

The Royal Hungarian Premier (Ti.sza) still holds the belief

that a .'Successful Balkan policy could be crealed by Ihe addi-

tion of Bulgaria to llie Tri|)|e Alliance, and calls attention l(v
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the terrible calamity of a European war under present circum-

stances. It should not be overlooked that all kinds of eventuaU-

ties are possible in the near future—Russia might be absorbed

l)y Asian complications, Bulgaria, when it r(!gains its strength

might want to revenge itself upon Servia, etc. which would

4ill improve our position towards the problem of Greater Servia,

\o what it is at present. The presiding Mhiister (Berchtold)

replied to these argiuiients that certainly one might immagint-

many possibilities in the future, which would place us in a

favourable situation. But he feared that there w'as no time to

Avait for such developments. The fact must be taken into account

I hat our enemies are preparing for a decisive conflict with the

monarchy and that Roumania is lending a helping hand to

the diplomacy of Russia and France. One must not assume

that our policy with Bulgaria will be a full equivalent for the

loss of Roumania. It is his belief that Roumania cannot be

won back as long as Servian agitation continues, because

agitation for Greater Roumania follows the Servian and will

not meet with opposition imtil Roumania feels isolated by the •

annihilation of Servia and sees that its only chance of being

supported, is to join the Triple Alliance. We must evermore

not forget the fact that with regard to Bulgarias accession

to the Triple Alliance the very first steji has not been made.

All we know is that the present Bulgarian government a few

months ago expressed this wish and w'as then about to

conclude an alliance with Turkey. This has not been accom-

pli-shed, on the contrary Turkey has since allowed Russia and

France to gain influence with it. The attitude of the Radoslawoft"

cabinet is certainly such, that we cannot doubt that Bulgaria

is still disposed to lend a willing ear to any positive propo-

sitions we might make in the sense referred to. Still we
cannot make these assumptions a safe cornerstone of oui-

Balkan politics all the less, because the present Bulgarian govern-

ment has no sound basis; public opinion, which is always

influenced by Russia to a certain degree, might object to

joining the Triple Alliance and RadoslawofTs cabinet might be

turned out. We must also remember that Germany accepted

the accession of Bulgaria to the Triple Alliance at the

condition only that Roumania should not take offence. This
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condition is ratlier difficult to comply with and might at some

fiitm-e time be the cause of misimderstandings.

A lengthy debate on the question of the war followed.

The result of the discussion may be reassumed as follows:

1. That all present wish for a speedy decision of the

controversy with Servia, whether it be decided in a warlike

or a peaceful manner;

2. that the council of ministers is prepared to adopt the

view of the Royal Hungarian Premier according to which the

mobilisation is not to take place until after concrete demands

have })een addressed to Servia and after being refused, an

ultimatum has been sent.

All present except the Royal Hungarian Premier hold the

belief that a purely diplomatic success, even if it ended with

a glaring humiUation of Servia, would be worthless and

that therefore such stringent demands must be addressed to

Servia, that will make a refusal almost certain, so that the

road to a radical solution by means of a military action

should be opened.

Count Tisza remarked that he was anxious to meet the

others halfway and was prepared to concede that the demands

addressed to Servia should be hard indeed, but not such as

to make our intention of raising unacceptable terms clear to

everybody. Otherwise we should not have a lawful basis foi-

our declaration of w^ar. The text of the note must be composed

witli utmost care and he should very much beg to bo allowed

to see it before it is sent. He nuist also clearly state that if

his point of view was disregarded, he would draw the

unavoidable consequences.

After this the sitting was interrupted to be reopened in

the afternoon.

When the council of ministers met again, the Chief of

the General Staff and the Representative of the Naval Commander

were also present.

The War-minister (Krobatin) at the request of the presiding

minister spoke first to ask the Chief of the General Staff three

questions as follows:

1. Whether it is possible to mobilise against Servia

only at first and against Russia uol uiilil necessity arises.
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2. Whether it is possible to retain a large body of

troops in Transylvania to intimidate Roumania.

3. Where the conflict with Russia could be taken up. .

The Chief of the General Stalf answered these questions

privately and begged that the answers should not appear

in the protocol.

A lengthy debate followed these explanations, touching

upon the proportion of forces and the probable course of a

European war, which being of a private character are not

adapted to be taken into the protocol.

Before the debate was closed the Hungarian Premier

(Tisza) again explained his point of view on the question of

the war and appealed again to all present to consider carefully

what they were about to decide.

The points which were to be contained in the note to

Servia were th?n discussed.

With regard to these points tlie council of ministers did

not take a resolution; but they were formed, so as to give a

clear idea of what might be asked of Servia.

At this point the Chief of the General Staff and the

Representative of the Naval Commander left the council, which

discussed the internal situation of Bosnia and the necessary

measures to be taken. The Common Finance-minister was the

first to speak, sating that in conferences Avith the partyleaders

held a few days ago, he had learnt that it would not be wise

to dissolve the diet just now. as politiciU losses would thereby

be incurred. It was not possible to hold any sittings just now

while everybody was so exceedingly excited; he would therefore

close the diet and recall the deputies for a short session in

September. He hoped that it would then be possible to get

the budget and the Kmeten-hiW voted. This would depend

in the first place upon Dimovich not renouncing the leadership

of the government party, as in this case the majority would still

be for the government. When the diet is closed, the depulies

are not paid and immunity ceases, so that the Chief Comman-

der's and the War-minister's wish could be fulfilled without

resorting to the dissolution of the diet. Herr von Bilihski then
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mentioned a number of other measures, which he tliought

desirable, among them the dissohition of tlie great Servian

society Pi*osvjeta.

The Royal Hungarian Premier would not like to propose

any great changes just now. He again refers to the state of

the police in Sarajevo and declares that the decline of the

administrative appai-atus in Bosnia is the consequence of the

overpowering position of the chief commander, who being a

soldier camiot possibly have the experience necessary to the

administrator of a large country.

The Common Finance-minister speaks for the Chief Com-
mander's merits as an administrator, but freely admits that

it would be desirable that civil administration should be

entirely separated from the military and that Bosnia should

have a governor besides the chief commander, as is the case

in Dalmatia.

Special measures to be taken in Bosnia, proposed by the

Imp. and Roy. War-minister are then discussed.

All present agree that some of General Krobatin's pro-

positions should be accepted, whilst others went too far. That

it was not possible to decide definitely over measures relating

to administration, before the great (jaestion whether there

Was to be war with Servia or not, w^as decided. The pre-

siding Minister (Berchtold) declares that though there were

still differences of opinion between the members of the council

and Count Tisza, still an agreement had been arrived at^

since the propositions of the Hungarian Premier would in all

probability lead to a war with Servia, the necessity of which

he and all the other members of the council had understood

and admitted.

Count Berclitold then told the council that he intended

going to Ischl on the 8"' of the month to report to His. Imp.

and Roy. Apostolic Majesty. The Royal Hungarian Premier

begged that the minister would present to His Majesty a

relation in which he (Tisza) would record his view of the

situation *).

•) Vide No. li.
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Aftei' a couiiiiiiiikatioii 1o llie ju'css liad been agiccfl

iilioii. the presiding'- minister closi'd the sitliiijr.

I li.'ivo takiMi iiisij.'-lit into

till* contents oi' this pro-

tocol.

Vienna. Au-ust Ki. 19lt.

Frniicit; Joseph m. p.

(Uerlc ol' llie conn*-!!

:

A. JJffl/O.i W. |). lirjcllfold 111. [t.

9-

JMi-ect report of Coiiiit Bcrclitoltl.

Viciimt, Juhj /, l'Jl4.

Ill Ihe common conrereiice of miiiisfcrs held to-day, the

(lueslioii of an eventual warUke action a^i^ainst Servia was
( 'xhanst ively discu.ssod.

It was a.scei'tained thai a perfect idenlily of opinion

eannot be e.stablished. (lount Tisza hehl the view that a

warlike action against Servia should only bo resorted (o if it

was impossible to humiliate Servia diplomat ically. Count Tisza

fears that in the eventuality of war we should have fo meet

Scrvias friends and allies in the Balkans, and that Biiljraria is

al present too weak to render effective aid.

When Ihe accession of Bulgaria to the Triple Alliance, to

which the German government has now con.senled, will have

been accom[)lished, we shall be in a much better situation.

-Ml the other members of Ihe conference shared Ihe

view I hold, that the ju'esent o])portunity for a warlike action

against Servia should be made use of, because by delay our

sihiation would siilTer, and becau.se the Bulgarian arrangemciiit,

towards which nothing has as yet been done, even if it fully

succeeds, will not entirely compensate the certain doterioraf ion

of our relations with Servia and Roumania and tlio political

•onditions in our own country connected with it.

1 will take the deferencial liberty of reporting b> word

of mouth to Your Majesty on Thursday morning, having been

il)liged to postpone my journey to Lschl, becau.se Count Tisza

'• 3
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requested me to present to Your Majesty a lengthy memoir

on his view of the case, which cannot be completed before

to-morrow niglit*).

In profoundest deference.

10.

Letter from Count Berehtold to (^oiiiit Tisza.

Vienna, July S, 1014.

Tschirschky has just left me, who told me that he had

received a telegram from Berlin, by which his hiiperial inasler

instructs him to declare emphatically that in Berlin an action

of the monarchy against Servia is fully expected and that

Germany would not understand why we should neglect this

opportin)ity of deahng a blow.

My remark that in taking a decisive resolution we should

consider it of the greatest importance to know how far we

could rely upon Germanys influence being used in Roumaiiia,

and what result we might hope for, was answered by the

ambassador to the effect that Berlin thinks it is altogether out

of question that Uoujuania would in this case act against the

jnonarchy. Emju-ror William has already addressed a letter on

the subject to King Carol and we might be very sure that it

lell nothing to be desired in plaiimess of speech!

The ambassadors further remarks showed me that Ger-

many would consider further negotiating with Servia a con-

fession of weakness on our part, and this would damage our

position in the Tri])le Alliance and might iulluencc Germanys

fulure policy.

Tschirsclikys remarks imi>ressed me so nuuh, Ilia I 1

thought they might in some degree influence your ultimate

decisions, and for this jeason I am informing you without delay

and bi'gging you, if you an; of the same mind, to telegra|)h

to rae (in cyplu;)) while I aui at Ischl, where I stay all

t<i-morrovv and shall be glad to Itc your iut('r|)r('t('r with His

.Majesty.

•) Vide No. 12.
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Jl.

Count Berchtold to Count Szogyony in Berlin.

Telegram No. 2iO. Vienna, Jnhj .s, liU i.

In cijpher.— Strictly private.

Herr von Tschiischky, as instructed, repeated to mo I lie

declarations which are contained in your Excellencys telegrams

No. 237 and 239*).

1 shall beg your Excellency to go to the Imperial chan-

rcllor and express my warmest thanks for these declarations,

dictated by the spirit of purest loyalty. The readiness with

which the Imperial government acceeded to my propositions,

is a fresh proof, that the ;iims and the marked lines of the

policy followed hy the two allied powers in the Balkans, arc

identical.

As soon as ultimate resolutions have been taken <lh«'

time depends u[)on how soon the judicial inquiry in Sarajevo

is (toncluded), 1 will connnunicate them without delay to the

Liii)erial govenmieiit.

With regard to the diplomatic slep-^ of the Triple

Alliance in the case of Bulgaria, I should hke to say that it

would be advisable to delay giving information in Bucharest,

because, should we go to war with Servia. the information in

((uestion might cause Roumania to adopt a very unfriendly

attitude towards us.

12.

Relutiou of the Hiini^arlan l*reniier Count Tisza.

(July 8, 1914.)

Gracious Majesty,

The gratifying news from Berlin, combined with the

indignation felt over the events in Servia, in yesterdays con-

ference of ministers matured the intention of bringing about

a war with Servia and to settle accounts with this arch-enemy
of the monarchy, with all the members of the conference

exce])t myself

) Villi' No. 6 and .\.j. 7.
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I was not in a position to approve tliis ])lan to its full

xlont. Such an attack upon Sei'via, would— it* human forc-

sijrht does not deceive—cause the intervention of Russia

and conjure up tlie worlds war. Notwithstanding- Borlius

optimism I should consider the neutrality of lloumaiiia very

questionable. Public opinion in Roumania would ])assional(ly

cry out for war with us, and the present government would

not be able to resist. Kiiig Carol very litlle. hi this war w('

should Uierefore have to expect to see ihe Russian and the

Roumanian armies among our foes, and this would make our

chanies of war very unfavourable.

I could not give my consent to an action, kindling-- war

imderuSttch constellations, all the less because Berliu no longer

opposes active, consequential policy i)romising success in llu^

Balkans, so that we now have the moans of using decisive

iiilluence on the develojjment in the Balkans atid bringing

about a niore favoural)le constellation foi- ourselves. This justi-

fies us in ho])iug that if later on we .should be compelled to

resort to a decisive war, we should have a bettor chance of

winning it.

, When I asked how the proportion of forces among the

(Jreat Powers stood, after the armaments of latter years, the

Chief of the General Staff answered, after considenng a while:

'•Bather in our disfavour'. I drew the conclusion from this

answer that there would be no great ditference in the present

I»i()[)ortions and that the development of condititms in the

Balkans would compensate what was in our disfavour.

It is superfluous again to discuss the action which is to

bring about an improvement of the conditions in the Balkans.

The accession of Bulgaria to the Triple Alliance is the first

ptep, so to say the Archimedian poiid, at which we must begin

to oust Russia from its |)resoiit position. Next wo should

have to see to definitely dealing the relations between Bul-

garia and (Jreece. There are some difficulties in the way, but

Ihe chancer of success arc not bad. Jointly with Germany we

must exercise some pressure on Boiunania. There will no

doubt be nn outcry when the accessicm of Bulgaria becomes

a fact, hut I am certain that Ihe altitude of Kouinania will

• liaiige visibly immediafely afterwards. Chances may he in oin-
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Javour, but even in Ihe worst case \ve may suppose tliat in

the course of a lew years we shall be sure of the friendly

neutrality of (ireece, lloiimania will l)e held in check by Biil-

gaiia, which Nvill have refrained its force and Servia will be

deprived of a gtjod portion of its army, when Biil^Mria begins

an action in Macedonia.

I will resume what I have thus far staled. A war, whidi

we would ])rovoke. would liave to ]>e fought under most

iiiifavourable circumstances, whilst a postponement, if we make

p)od diploinalic use of il. woidd change Die proportions of

forces in our favour.

If besides considerhig the i)olitical ])oinls of view, I take

into account the state of our ilnances and our economical

interests, which a wai- would burden immensely, and give a

thought to the almost unbearable sacrifices and sufferings

which a war would imj)Ose upon society. T must — after con-

sulling my conscience — refuse to share the responsibility of a

military aggression as it is proposed against Servia.

I am far from advising an inactive or unenergetic policy

towards Servia. We cannot remain indolent s})ectators of the

intrigues .spun against us, we caimot see our own subjects

4'ucouraged in high treason, or assassinations plotted. The

explanations published by the Servian (even the semi-official)

|)ress not only, J)ut l)y the representatives of Servia in foreign

countries, l)etray so much hatred and such total want of inter-

national decency, that out of consideration for our prestltje

and oui- safety we must act in an enei-getic way against

Seivia, if we are not indifferent to what foreign countries and

our own think of us.

1 am not pleading that we .should i)Ocket these provo-

cations and am prepared to take tlie responsibility for all the

consequences, which a rejection of our just demands would

'ulail. But according to my belief Servia must I)e given the

possibility to avoid a war Ijy sulfering a heavy diplomatic

defeat. If a war is unavoidable, all the world mu.st see that

\\t' are acting in defence, not defiance.

A strictly measured, but not a ihreatemng note should

therefore be addi-essed to Servia. in which all our concrete

complaints arc enumerated and ])rocise demands are fornui-
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lated. As such 1 should propose the recalling of the Seiviaii

diplomats Spalajkovic in Petershurg and Jovanovic in Berlin:

1 should demand satisfactory information on the Kragujevac

origin of the bombs found in Bosnia and on the fact that

compromised subjects of the monarchy have crossed tlK>

fiontier wilh forged passports. The Servian aulhorities nnisl

overmore explain the hostile and seditious declarations oi'

Sen'ian officials and officers, which I hope will soon 1«'

ascertained. Attention should also be called to the universally

known defectiveness of the press, the societies and the schools

in Servia, and satisfaction demanded in each case.

If Senia gives an unsatisfactory answer or seems dis-

posed to delay giving an answer, an ultimatimi should be sent

and when the allowed time is over, hostilities might l)egin.

In this case the war would have been forced upon us—no

country that wishes to continue existing as a State—can

refuse to fight out such a war; and besides we should have

put the blame on Servia, which courted the danger of war

by refusing to comply with the duties of a decent neighbour,

after such an event as the abomination of Sarajevo.

Such an attitude on Servias i)art might considerably

improve the chances of the German action in Bucharest and

might even prevent Russia from participating in the war. It

is ])robable Ihat England would exercise a pressiu'e upon the

other i)owers of the Entente and that the thought would have

weight with the Czar, that it cannot be his business to

('xtend a jMotecting hand over anarchist plots and antidynastic

nmrders.

To avoid complications with Italy and to be sure (^f llu'

synjpathies of England, besides making it possible for Uussia

to remain an idle spectator of the war, we should lind tlie

)-ight time and the right form for declaring that we do not

mean to amiihilate Servia, and certainly will not annex it. it

is my l)oli('f that alter a succe.s.><fnl war it would be best to

rcdui-e th(i size of Servia, by ret inning its newly accjinred

Icnitory to Bulgaria, (Jreece and Albania, and to ask o\\\\

rcrtain imjMU-tajit strategic corrections of the frontierlines. WC
should he JMslilled in asking an indenmity for our war ( \-

|M'ns«'s and this would koep Servia in chock for a long while.
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These are the aims we should keep in view in lli<;

eventuality of war. If Servia yields to j^ressare, we nnist

accept tliis solution of the difficulty bona fide and not

hinder its retreat, hi this case we must be satisfied with

the blow to Servias pride, with its diplomatic defeat, and take

np a wellaimed, intense action with Bulgaria and the other

iiilkan states, and we may be sure that the diplomatic victory

over Servia would have a favourable influence upon the

negotiations that will become necessary.

I have taken the liberty to give my impression of tiie

situation at lengtli. I am aware of the heavy responsibility

which all ai'e obliged to bear iu these critical times, who have

Ihe honour to possess Your Majestys confidence. Knowhig well

that the burden of responsibility will l)e equally heavy, whether

we decide for acting or lor leaving things alone, I hav«'. alter

painful consideration of all the arguments, which come in

<|uestion, the honour to advise a middle road, which does not

exclude a peaceful arrangement and to a certain degree im-

proves our chances of war—should war ])e uiiavoidable.

Tt will be my duty in to-morrows council of ministers to

cause the Hungarian cabinet to declan; itself. In the meantime

I can only declare in my own name that notwithstanding my
devotion to the service of Your Majesty, or rather on account

of my devotion, I could not share the responsibility for an

exclusively aggressive solution of our difficulties.

Budapest, Jtihj 8, J9 14.

(signed) Stephen Count Tisza.

13.

Count Sz6|i^.veiiy to Count Berehtold.

Telegram No. 244. Berlin, July 9, 1914.

Cypher.— Strictly private.

Received your Excellencys telegram No. 220 of yesterday*).

I have sent your Ex<ellencys warmest thanks to the

Imperial chancellor, who is on leave in Hohenlinow, by the

state secretary, only just returned from leave.

*) Vide Xo. 11.
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I was aJ»U' lo asfcrlaiii llial llic slalo scci'dai-y pci-fcclly

ajriocs with tlic atiilude the Gennaii goveriunciil has adopted

and is most decidedly of opinion that tli(! action in-oposed

against Servia should be taken in hand without delay.

Tlu- Gennan minister in Bucharest is instructed lo hold

Jtack the intended communication to Kins' Carol (vid(! my tele-

gram of the ()"' inst.*) about the negotiations with Bulgaiia,

which as fjir as lie—Jagow—knows, have not yet begun in

anv concrete ibrm.

11-.

Tlie Imp. and Hoy. Cliief of the Oeiioral Statt' to ("oiiiit

Berchtold.

(len. Stair No. 2508 re.s. (u\o date, about Juhj 10, Wli.)

Your Excellency.

hi addition to what I said in the conference which

lecently took place nnder the presidency of yoin* Excellency,

1 should like to send you the following in writing:

hi my position as chief of the General Staff it is of ut-

most importance that the formula be clearly defined, whether

we are to exert ourselves to bring about a war Avith Seivia

or whether we are nuM-ely lo lake into accoinil the possibilily

of a war.

in what way either of these possibilities is lo he treated

diplomatically is out.sido my .sphere of activity, but 1 must

repeat, as I have fully agreed with you, that our dij)lomalic

steps must avoid everything that would delay action by ])r(>-

lracl<'(l negotialions. so that our antagonists would gain time

for inililary ))repa rations, wliiili would put us at a military

< I isad vantage, always injin-ioiis, but very nmcli so. in the case

of Servia and Monlenogro.

For the same reast)n everything should lie a\oi(led, that

might alarm our antagonlsis and cause them to take coimler-

measures; on the contrary, peacefid intentions should lie

feigned.

•) Vido .No. 7.
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]{' oil I he oilier hand oui- mind is made ii|) for war, oiii

military interests demand that a single step shonld be taken,

with a short term lor the nltimaltim, which, if it lie answered

ill llie negative, musi immediately he followed hy the oider

for mohilisalioii.

I heg your Excellency to accejil the ex})ression of my
liigliesl esteem.

(signed) Conrad^ G. o. I.

IT).

Count Szoif.veiiy to Count Bcrelitold.

\U'\n)\'\ No. C.O/P. Berlin, Juhj I'i, l'JI4.

Subject

:

<Jeiinaiiys altitude in the

present ."-Jcrviaii crisis.

To His Excellency the minister of the hnj). and Roy.

Mouse and Foreign Alfairs Count Berchtold.

My telegraphic rejiorts during the last days and (loiint

lloyos' ])ersonal imjiressions have informed your Excellency

lliat not only His Majesty Emperor William but all the other

[tersons in authorily. no! only adhere firmly lo the allied

monarchy, bul are encouraging us emphatically not to neglect

the present moment, but lo treat Servia with full energy, so

;is to clear out the coii.spirators' nest once for all. and are

leaving the choice of means for doing so to our judgment.

I never for a moment doubted that Emperor William

and all the German Emjiire would loyally fulfil the duties of

an ally, and I have been faithful to this conviction during the

whole period of my ambassadorship in Berlin. I was not in

I he least surprised when in the ju'escnl moment fJermany

assured us of its jierfecl loyalty and assistance.

Still 1 think that the fact, that His Majesty, Emperor

William and with him all persons in authorily. urge us to

undertake an action against Servia. which may eventually end

in war, needs some explanation.

II is clear that after the late dejilorable events, the moii-

airhy must use all energy in its dealings with Servia, but the
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fact that tlie German governineiit from its own point of view,

•onsiders the present moment for politically opportvme, must

he set in the right light.

According to the German way of flunking, enthely shared

by myself, general political considerations, and special oncsr

hispired by the murder of Sarajevo, form the conclusive

argument.

Germany has recently found its conviction confiiiiied

that Russia is preparing for a war with its western neighboius,

and does not regard war as a possibility of the future, Init

]>ositively includes it in the political calculations of the futm-e.

This is important: it intends waging war, it is preparing for

it with all its might, but does not propose it for the present,

or we should rather say, is not })repared for it at I he

present time.

It is therefore anything but certain that if Servia is

embarked in a war with us, Russia would lend an armed

hand; and should the Czars empire resolve for war, it would

not be ready from a military point of view, and not by any

means so strong, as it will be a few years hence.

Overmoro Ihe German government believes tliat

il has proofs that England would not take part in a

wai-, caused by disturbances in the Balkans, even if Russia

and France were involved in it. Not only have the relations

between England and Germany improved so far, that Germany

need no longer fear direct hostilities on Englands i)art, Inil

England just now desires anything rather than a war, and

would certainly not expose itself to danger for Servias or

even Russias sake.

When all is said, it nuist be admitted that Ihe conslel-

lation is at present as favourable as it can be.

In the j)ast, a large })orlion of our p()])ulaliou refused

to believe in the separatist tendencies of our Servians, hostile

to the monarchy and expressed doubts that Servias hitrigues

reached across Ihe frontier; all are now convinced and Ihere is

a general outcry for an energetic treatment of Servia, wiiirli

will linally suppress all agitation for a Greater Servia.
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In a siiiiilai' manner the eyes of tlie whole world have

been opened and there is no nation that does not condemn

the bloody deed of Sarajevo and all admit that we must make

Servia responsible for it. If Servias foreign fi lends for political

reasons do not openly blame Servia, still we cannot believe

Ihat Ihey will stand up for it at the present moment, at least

not with armed forces.

These I believe to be the political reasons why the

German Empire with a clear perception of the opportunity

ottered, unreservedly encourages us to make clear our relations

I ((Wards Servia, which Germany also feels to be untenable, in

such a manner, as to stop panslavist agitation for aU time.

In Emperor Williams case these politicid grounds are,

IS I learn from a (piarter, very much in His Majestys con-

lidonce, enhanced by a purely })ersonal circumstance, the in-

finite enthusiasm for our gracious Majesty, who as liis letter

to Emperor William proves, is prepared to act with admiral>le

energy, where the vital interests and the prestige of the

•Diintries, entrusted to his care, are at stake.

The Imp. and Roy. Auihas.sador:

(signed) Sz6<jyewf.

16.

Count Beiclitold to Herr voii Morey in Konie.

Pelegram No. 801. Vienna, July 12, 1914.

Teleyrmn in cypher.— Strictly private.

To lie deeyplieied by tlie first ollicial of the embassy.

The action, on which your Excellency has been informed

by Count Forgach will prol)ably be taken in hand at the end

of this montli; the details will be settled this week. The

German government, with whom we are acting in jierfect

harmony, is of opinion, shared by me, tliat the Italian govern-

ment should not be informed, but placed in a situation that

( annot be averted, by our grave attitude in Belgrade. Still I

must ask your Excellencys opinion, whether it would not be
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advisable to inform Marquis di San Giuliaiio a day or at least

some hours previously, to avoid giving offence, and also that

lie may be in a position to impress the public and tlie j)ress

in a sense favourable towards the Triple Alliance.

With regard to the accession of Bulgaria to the Tripk;

Alliance, Count Tarnowsky will in the course of this week

commence cautious negotiations with the Bulgarian cabinet.

As soon as we have attained the certainty that a treaty can

at present be concluded, we will inform the Italian government

and ask it to cooperate.

17.

Councillor von IViesuer to the Imp. and Koy. DcpartiiUMit

of Foreign Aifairs.

Telegram without number. Sarajevo, Jiilij 13, l!fl4.

Cijpher.

It is the firm belief of all persons in aiilhorily here,

that Servia is busily spreading propaganda for Greater Servia

—not 1o speak of the press —through societies and other

organisations, and that everything jis done with tlie know-

ledge and sanction of the Servian government.

Civil and military authorities have given me the material

upon which they base their belief; it miiy be classified as

follows:

The nuiterial of tlie lime before the assassination con-

tains no proofs that the Servian government promoted proi)a-

ganda. There is not much, but sufficient material to prove

that ih(! movement originates in Servia and is tolerated by

llic government.

Judicial inquiry on assassination.

There is nolliing to prove or even to suppose that the

Servian government is accessory to Ihe inducement for the

crime, its jireparafion or the furnishing of weajions. On the

•onirary. Ihere are reasons lo believe that Ihis is altogether

out of (pieslion.
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Fi'oiii ovideiice of accused persons, ascei'tained almost

indubitably tliat the crime was resolved upon in Belgrade and

lliat preparations were made witli the coercion of Servian

slate-ortlcials Ciganovic and Major Tankosic, who jointly pro-

vided l)om})s, Brownings, amnnniition and i)russic acid, (luilt

of Pri])icevic not ascertaUied; reports alioui him l)as^d on

icf,a*eltahle misimderstandings on part of cx.nnining police

organs.

There caji be no doubt that boml)s came fi'om army

sloies iji Kragujevac, i)ut there is jio proof that Ihey wen-

obtained for the crime, as they might have been in the hands of

the Komitadschis since the war.

Evidence of accused i)ersons leaves scarcely a doubt

lliat Princip. Gabrinivic, Grabez, with bombs and weapons

ii[)on them, were secretely smuggled across the frontier to

Bosnia by Servian organs, under the direction of (liganovic. These

organised transports were directed by the Ironlier-captains

Schabatz and Loznica and were contrived by frontier guards.

Though it is jiot ascertained that they knew the purpose of

the journey, still they must have accej)ted secrecy of mission.

Other information gives insight into organisation of pro-

l>;i<^anda carried on by "Narodna odbrana". This is valuable

material, which will be useful, bid has not yet been sifted;

will be delivered without loss of time.

If Ihe demands put forth at the lime 1 left, are still

valid, the following might be added to what is demanded of

Sci-via:

A. Suppression of government organs' coercion in .smugglijig

|)eisons and goods across frontier.

B. Dismis.sal of Servian frontier-cai)tains Schabatz .ind

Loznica and the implicated frontier-guards.

C. l^rosecution of Ciganovic and Tankosic.

1 leave for Vieuna Ibis eveuiiig, arrive on Tuesday eve-

ning and go direct to the Foreign Oftice.

Verbal explanation necessary.
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18.

Emperor Williain to Emperor and King Francis Joseph*).

Bomholm, Juli/ 14, 1914.

My dear friend,

I am grateful that in the days when you Avere visited

J»y tragic events and were called upon to take resolutions of

the gravest importance, your thoughts reverted to our friend-

ship and dictated the letter, with which you gave me a proof

of your kind feelings. I consider the friendship with you, which

I have taken over from my grandfather and my father as a

precious inheritance and the fact that you reciprocate these

feelings, is to me the best guarantee of the safety of our

countries. Knowing my loving devotion for you, I am sure

you will understand how hard it was for me to give up my
journey to Vienna and to renounce showing to Ihe world tlu;

deep sympathy I felt for your grievous affliction.

Your deserving ambassador, whom I esteem higlily, must

have given you my assurance that in the hour of serious

danger you will find me and my Empire in full harmony with

our old tried friendship and with our duties as faithful allies

at your side. It is a pleasant duty to repeat this assurance

in this place.

The horrible crime of Sarajevo has thrown a gruesome

light upon the pernicious doings of insane fanatics and pan-

slavist agitation, threatening the structure of our Empires.

I must renounce expressing an opinion on the (juestion, which

at this moment remains undecided between your government

aiid Servla. Still I consider it a moral duty for all cultinid

States and a duly towards their own preservation to oppose

this ])ractical i)ropaganda which attacks the sound foundation

of all monarchies, to the utmost of their power. I do not

close my eyes to the grave danger which threatens your

countries and at the same time the Trij)le Alliance from this

Jiiissian and panslavist agitation. I perfectly s<k' the necessity

of relieving your souUiern frontier from the heavy burden

which opresses it. 1 am therefore willing to su])port the ellbrts

*) Vi«lo No. I.



of your government for preventing the establishment of a new
Balkan league under Ihe pati'onage of Russia, hostile to

Austria-Hungary, and overmore to bring about the accession

of Bulgaria to the Triple Alliance. Although 1 somewhat doubt

the reliability of the Bulgarian character, still I have sent

instructions to my representative in Solia to support the steps

your representative has undertaken in this direction.

I have overmore given instructions to my minister in

Bucharest to inform King Carol in the way you wish him in-

formed, and referiing to the new situation, to persuade liim

that it will be necessary to renounce too great intimacy with

Servia, and lo stop the agitation hostile to your countries.

1 have furthermore instructed him to say, that I am excee-

dingly anxious to mamtain the trustworthy relations of an

ally towards Rouinania, which need not sulfer in any way
evcji if the accession of Bulgaria to the Triple Alliance bo-

cumes a fact.

Allow me to conclude with the hearty wish that after

the grievous days you have passed througli, you may be

beiieiited in your health by your stay in Ischl.

With tlie assurance of sincere attachment and friendship

your faitliful friend

(signed) Wilhe/in.

1*1.

Innuediate Heport of Count Iterchtold.

Viemia, Juli/ 14, 1014.

Ill to-days confe^^'nce, in which took part both premiers

iind the Hungarian minister at the court of Vienna, a perfect

agreement was established with regard to the demands to l>e

addressed to Servia. The text of the note is at present being

settled and will be submitted for approval in a conference of

the governments on Sunday 19, inst When the text of the

note has been agreed upon, it will be presented in Belgrade

on Saturday 25, inst. and the Servian government will at

I
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the same linio be informed, that the tenii for the answer to

tlie note lias been lixed at fortyeight hours, within whidi

space of time ovn- demands must l)e conceded.

•The date was selected out of consideration for the visit

of the prc'sident of the French Reimljlic to tlie (Izar. whicli is

to last from the ^0"' to the tJ5"» July. All those i)resent were of

the same mind as myself, that if Ave sent the ultimatum

during the meeting in Petersburg, this might be regai'ded as

an affront. Overmorc. if the ambitious President of the Republic

was to discuss persojially the new situation created by the

nltimatmn with the Czar, there is more probability than other-

wise, that France and Russia may interfere.

Count Tisza has given up his objections to an ultimatnni

with so short a term, because I showed him the military

(lifliculties, which would arise from delayed action. I also

argued that even after the mobilisation a peaceful arrangement

might be possible if Servia gives way in good time.

Of covu'se it Ibis haj)j)ened, we shonld have to make

Servia pay the costs of the mobilisations, and until i)aynu'iit

is made we should have to ask for a ])ledge in Servia.

(lount Tisza most decidedly declared tliat he would give

his consent to the intended action, if before the ultimatnni is

sent, a council of the ministers of Austria and llimgaiy voli-s

lh(! resolution that the monarchy is not striving to ac(|iiire

territory by the war, except what might accrui' from small

regulations of the; frontierlines.

The text of the note, to be si^nt to Belgrade, as it was

seltled to-day, is such, that w(^ nnist reckon with the ])roba-

bility of war. Should Servia decide for conceding onr demands,

litis incident would signify a downright hnmiliation for I he

kingdom, not only, but pari jxissu a blow to Russian

/tirsfif/r on the Balkan and it would no doid)t j)rocnie for us

ccrlain guarantees that Servian intrigue and nndcrgronnd Wdik

«»n onr lerriforv will ]n\ reslraint'(l.
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•20.

H(M*r voii MtMT.v to Count B('r<*litold.

Telegram Xo. :>1± Ji'^wic, Jnhj 14, IVli.

(Cipher. - Sti'ictiy pricate.

Answer- lo ymii' Kxrellencys lelegraiii of the 12"' iiist. No. 8(il *).

If we are really forcing Servia t«j decide lor war, I also

hold the opinion that it would be idle to enter into previous

negotiations with llaly; still to avoid the Mar(|uis di San

Giuliano laking ])ei'sonal olteiice, 1 nnist niosl decidedly advise

that he should he iiilorined by me one day before the action

is undertaken. 1 do )iot lliink that even in this case he would

inlluence the press in our favour, but the excluding and taking

him unawares and by surprise would be slighlly modified.

.Should I be conunissioned with this mandate, I beg you

to consider that at this moment th<' minister of Foreign

Affairs is at Fiuggi, and towards the end of next week goes

to V^alloinbrosa near Florence, that I must therefore be in-

formed early enough lo undertake the joiu'ney.

(

21.

Count Kercht(»ld to Connt Sxoji^.veny in Iterlin.

i'elegram Xo. I'ol. \^ieun(i, Juhj 15, VJlA.

T('/e;/raiii in ri/p/ter.— Stricthj private.

To lie ilticypliertvl hy Uio first «)flicial of the ciiilmssy.

1 have already explained to Ilerr von Tsehirschky the

reasons of the delay in our forthcoming explication with Servia.

but 1 am anxious that your Excellency should inform strictly

in i)rivate the Imperial (Ihancellor and the Secretary of State

of the following:

Although the judicial inciuiry in Sarajevo has furnished

us with sufficient material, still we believe that we shoidd

delay the exceedingly energetic ste^) in Belgrade, until tlie

President of the French Repid)lic, just now on the way to

*) Viilo Xo. IG.

I
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Petersburg shall have left Russian territory. To begin the

action we are proposing at the very moment, when the Pi'esident

as the guest of the Gzar is being made much of, might

naturally be regarded in the light of an intended affront, and

this we should like to avoid. Besides, we should consider it

unwise to luidertake the threatening step in Belgrade at the

very time when the peaceloving, reserved Emperor Nicholas

and undeniably cautious Herr Sazonow, are under the influence

of the two, who are always for Avar, Iswolsky and Poincare.

Under these circumstances we do not think that we

ought to realise tlie plans we have already discussed with

Herr von Tschirschky.

This delay, which is in itself unwelcome, will explain the

attitude of our officious press.

We are obhged to prevent public opinion in the monarchy,

which favours our policy, from cooHng in its enthusiasm, and

yet we cannot allow the press to get up too much steam, so

that other powers might think of mediation.

22.

Count Berchtold to Herr von Merey in Rome.

Telegram No. 820. Vienna, July 15, 1914.

Strictly private.

To be decyplieretl by Ihe first official of the Embassy.

Received your Excellency's telegram No. 512 of yesterday*).

Count Ambrosy, whose return to Rome I am hastening

and who will l)ring your Excellency some documents referring

to our negotiations with Germany connected with tiie action

in question, has been perfectly well-informed on our intentions

and tlie situation, so that lie can give yon all niu-essary in-

formation.

Count Ambrosy -will most likely arrive in Home on

Saturday.

•) Vide No. 20.
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Further instructions, especially the text of a note to be

presented to the Italian government will reach your Excellency

by a courier, probably on Tuesday.

I agree to your Excellency's proposition to inform the

Marquis of San Giuliano of om- intended action one day before

it takes place.

The dates have not been linally lixed and I will warn

you in time, so that you may shortly arrange by telegraph

lor your visit to Marquis San Giuliano; the note will probably

be presented on the 25"' or the 26"'-

23.

Count Szogyeny to Count Berchtold.

Telegram No. 259 bis. Berlin, July 10, 1914.

Cypher.— Strictly private.

Received your Excellency's telegram No. 234 strictly

private of yesterday*).

State Secretary understands perfectly that the intended

energetic step in Belgrade cannot be undertaken before the

President of the French Republic has left Petersburg, but regrets

this delay extremely. Herr von Jagow fears that the sympa-

llu'tic approval for this step and the interest in it will be

debihtated by this delay not only in the Monarchy, but in

<jermany as well.

Herr von Tschirschky reports that Count Tisza came

to see liim during his last stay in Viejuia and assured him

I hat he had given up the scruples, which he had certamly at

fir.st entertained and that he now considered an enei*getic

action necessary; besides Count Tisza had said as much m his

declaration in the Hungarian parliament the day before, as

Herr von Jagow had learnt to his atisfaction.

*) Vide No. 21.
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My Italian colleague since a few days declares llic situa-

tion to till him \Yitli alarm, but he sees a favourable symptom

in the fact that the Ini]). and Roy. War-minister and Cliief ot

the General Slalf have takeji their summer leave.

24.

Herr voii Merey to Count Berclitold.

Telegram No. 523. li'ome, Juh/ Js^ 1U14,

Ci/jjher.— Stricthj prirate.

Two members of my embassy in conversation with tlie

German Secretary of the Embassy Count Berchem, received the

impression, as if the German ambassador, who is also stayiiif^

in Fiuf^gi had already told the Italian Minister of Foreign

Affairs in confidence of our plans Avilh regard to Servia.

This Avould not be the first instance that in delicate^

<luestions between us and Italy, Germany tries to render

service to the latter at our ex[)ense.

Perhaps this is the reason why the Marquis di San

Giuliano, who was to have ended his cure in Fiiiggi at the

close of next week, to have come to Rome lor two days and

then gone to Valloml)rosa, now writes to me, that lie Aviil

interrupt his cure on Tuesday 21 inst., and will come to Rome
on Tuesday for 24 hours. He will not leave Fiuggi «lefinilely

until the 27"' inst.

I must therefore lie prejiared lliat the niinisU'r un

Tue.sday qneslions jue with regard to our strained r(>latioii>

towards Servia. The Secretary-General de Martino has already

att(Mnpled to do so. Unless I receive instructions to tiie

contrary, I will show myself absolutely uninformed, altliougli

1 shonld be in a j)ainful situation if, from what the nunister

says, I should see that he lias already been taken into tin

secret (possibly by (ierniany).
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(omit Szjijuir.v to (omit Bcrclitold.

Ttlegram No. 110. Petershur<i, Juhj is^ 1914.

CiipJter.

HeiT SazoDow, avIioiu I visited to-day, on his part avoided

si)eaking of our lolalions towards Sorvia. I iiieiilioiiod to liim

llial ill our country everybody was slill uncier tlie sad impres-

sion of the recent catastrophe; told liim that I considered the

bcgiuiiing of terrorist revolutionary methods in the life of

neighbouring pooi)le a very serious symptom and a danger for

all Stales, especially for Hussia,

The minister did not altempt to deny this, and remarked

llial. he had l^een somewhat dis(|uieted by the latest news
IVom Vi(Mina. He then exj)ressed his conviction that a proof

of the loU'ialion of su<h doings on the Servian governments

jiarl would never be obtahit.'d. 1 answered that I ignored the

it'sull o])lained iij) to the present tune by the judicial in-

<|iiiry bnt that 1 believed that every government Avas to a

ceitain degree responsible for what liappens on its territory.

< )\ ermore the belief is held in Vieima, that, should any

demands J)e adressed to the Servian government on this

-iiiiject. Servia Avould meet them lialfway.

'Jliougli IL'ir Sazonow had a short time before expressed

some anxiety with regard to the form in which these demands
iiiiyht ]je imt, to my German colleague, lie did not say

anvtliing of the kind to me.

26.

("omu'il of Ministers for Coiiimoii Affairs.

(July 19, 1914.)

K. Z. (1 M. K. P. Z. 513.
Protocol

of the ConiK-il of Ministers for (lomnion AtTaiis lield in Vienna

•Inly 19, 1914, the minister of the Imp. and Uoy. House and

of Foreign Affairs presiding.

Present:

TJie Imp. Uoy. Premier Count Stuigkli.

The Roy. Hujig. Premier Count Tisza.
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The Imp. and Roy. Goiiimon Finaiice-ministei" Dr. voii

Bilinski.

The Imp. and Roy. War-mhiister F. Z. M. von Krobatin.

The Imp. and Roy. Chief of the General Staff G. of I.

Baron Conrad von Hotzendorf.

The Representative of the Naval Commander Vice-Admiral

von Kailer.

Secretary: Councillor of Legation: Count Hoyos.

Subject under discussion: the forthcoming diplomatic

action against Servia.

Before the council of common ministers was constituted

and the sitting was opened by the minister in tlie chair, an
^

informal discussion on the text of the note to be presented

to the Servian government, took place and the text was de-

finitely settled.

The Minister in the Chair then opened the council of

ministers and proposed that the note should be presented to

the Royal Servian government on the 23"^ July at five in the

afternoon, so that the term of 4-8 hours would expire on

Saturday, 25^'* inst. at five in the afternoon and the order

for mobilisation could bo published in the night from Saturday

to Sunday. It was Count Bei-clitolds belief that it is imi)ro-

bable that the news of our step would be publicly known

before the President of the French Republic had left Peters-

burg: but even if this were the case, he did not think that it

would do any harm, since we had fully considered the duties

of etiquette and had waited until the visit was over. To a pro-

longation of the delay he must object on diplomatic grounds.

Berlin was beginning to get nervous and news of our inten-

tions had already triuispired in Rome, so that untoward inci-

dents could not l>e guarded against, if ad ion were again

postponed.

Under the pronipling ol' lliis declaration, made by the

presiding minister, the council voted by connnon ass(Mit that

the note should be presented on the ::i:}"' inst. ;il live in IIk^

afternoon.

The Roy. Hungarian Pi«'mier ((lonni Tisza) declares that

if the news of the presiMiling of I he ultimaluni should reach

Budapest from Belgrade on the Thursday, he would speak on
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taken into account.

Tlie Gliief of tiie Geneial Staff (Baron Conrad) remarked

that for mililary reasons he was in favour of a speedy be-

ginning of tlie impending action. The news he had lately

received from Servia showed that three situations had l)y

degrees been created.

First large numbers of troops liad l>een collected along

the Bulgarian and Albanian frontiers: next there were reports

of great numbers of soldiers having been transported to 0!d-

Servia. Of these he had taken no account, because it was

shown that tliey were merely exchanged for reserves. During

the last three days however, he had received more serious

news. First he was informed that two regiments, the 6"* and

the 17"\ had been transfered from New-Servia to Old-Servia,

and yesk'rday he heard from a very trustworthy contidential

person in Bulgaria, that three divisions had been ordered

north. Of course he would have to get these news verified.

If they proved true, he must ask to be allowed to take speedy

counter-measures.

Next the question of 'proclaiming the state of siege in

all the territory of the monarchy inhal)ited by South-Slavs

was discussed and after a long debate, it was unanimously

resolved that the state of siege would not be ])roclaimed before

the mobilisation was published, not only to avoid a bad

impression in foreign countries, but also among our own
population. The same was resolved for Bosnia and Herzego-

vina, where the state of siege was also to 1)8 put in force

at the same time as the mobilisation.

The Imp. and Roy. War-minister (Krobatin) then com-

municated the diverse measures for the mobilisalion, which

he had caused to be prepared. His explanations showed that

everything necessary could be completed for the Imperial

sanction on Wednesday, 22*'* inst. and that arrangements had

been mad(! with both governments witli regard to the mea-

sures to be taken by the administrative authorities in both

countries.

The (louncil of Ministei-s then resolved to send a private

letter to the chief commander of Bosnia and Herzegovina
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througli tlie common rmaiico-miiiistei-, iiirormijig liim ol' tho

iiitenlions of the imp. and Roy. government with lejrafd to

Servia.

At the express desire of the Roy. Ihiiigarian Premier

(Tisza) the Cliief of the General Staff gives privale information

on tlie mohilisalion, and answers in the affirmative Connt

Tiszas (jnestion whellier in the case of a general mohilisation,

the garrisons reniaiiiiiig in Transylvania for its safely, weit^

sufficiently slrong to ensure oi-der in case of internal distm-

hances. The garrisons were Latidsfiinn-fovmnWonfi. commanded

]»y officers. An experienced general wcmld lake the command.

These troo])s would certainly not he. siifticiently strong to

resist an attack on tlie pai-t of the Roumanian army, but iliey

could retai'd the advance of the Roumanian army. These troo]»s

were recruited in such a manner, that theie were very few

Himgarian Roumanians among them.

The Roy. Himgariaji Premier was satisfied wilh this

jmswei' and declared that the lioy. Ilinigai-ian g()vermn(>nt

would j)rovide reinfoi'cemejits of the gendarmes in Transyl-

vania and he would, if necessary, send a Royal commissioner

there, who would act jointly with the conunander of the

troops, to maintain order in Transylvania, where inunediately

after Ihe jnol)ilisalioji, the slaJ(! of siege will l)e ])r()claimed.

On Ihe ])rojK)sition of Ihe Imj). Hoy. |»remier (donnt

Sturgkh) the <|ueslion is discussed in i)rinci|)le. wlinl should

he done, if Italy sent an exj)edition to Valona.

The Minisler in IIk; (lliair (l3erchlold) explains Ihal he

did not think such an action on llal\'s pari al all probable,

but that dijtiomalic measin-es against such an evetituality were

i)eing taken. Should Italy decide otherwise, th(> Imj). aird Roy.

government would jtro forma have to share the imderlaking;

hut it is too early to consider this eventuality s(Miously

• jusi now.

The Royal Ibmgarian Premier (Tis/.ai then begged Ihe

rouneil to Vole Ihe resftlullon. of which he liad spoken al their

last meeting, and hom which the Royal Hungarian govermneul

made Ihe whole action depend. The council of ministers must

<'XpreKs unanimously Ihal the action against Servia was not in

any way I'onnected wilh plan< of ag;.'ran(li^(>ment on the j»art
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.annexed, excej)t sli^'-Jil IVontier regnlalions. imposed by jnilitai-y

<onsid('iations. He imisl ahsokriely insist that sucli a reso-

lution 1)(; voted unaninionsly ])y the council.

The Minister in tlie Ghaii- (Bei-chtoldi declared that he

vould not acce|)l iho lloyal Hinigaiian Preniiei's poini; of view

without ceilain leseivalions. In the present political situation,

he was also of opinion that, should it come to war with

Nervia and we were the victors, we should amiex no part ot

tills counhy. I)ul ]»y making it siurender larjre portions of its

territory to Bulgaria, Gret'ce and Alhania, eventually to Rou-

mania, reduce its size so much, that it would cease to Yw.

<langerons. Tlie silualion in the Balkans might change; it is

not impossihic that Kussia shoidd succeed in overthrowing

the ])resent cabinet in Solia and appointing a government

hostile towards us; Albania is no reliable factor as yet; lie

must, as manager of the foreign alT'airs of Austria-Hungary

leckon with the possibility that after tlie war there might be

4ii-cumsl;uices which would make it impossible for us to

j-enoiince all annexation, if w are to im[)rove our frontiers.

The Koyal Ihmgariaii Picmier (Tisza) declared that he

voiild not accept these reservations of (Joinit Berchtold and

Jiiiist, ill consideration of his responsibility as Hungari;iii Pre-

mier ask 1h(; conference to vole his j)oint of view unanimously,

lie asks this not only from i"eas(jns basing on our home
])o!itics. but more ]>arlicularly. because he is tirmly convinced

that Russia would resist a outrnnvi' if we were to insist upon
llie complete annihilation of Servia. and becau.sc! he believes

that the best card we hold for improving our international

-situation is to tieclare to the i)owers as early as possible,

that we have no intenlion of annexing any teriilory what-

4'\er.

The Mijiister in the Chair (Berchtoldi declares that even

liefore this discussion he had the intenlion of declaring as

much ill Koine.

Tlie Imp. Roy. Premier (Sturgkli) expressed his Ijelief.

that even if the annexation of Servian territory remained out

of tlie ([uestion. Servia might be made dependent upon the

monarchy by the de])o.silion of the dynasty by a niilitarv
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convention and by other corresponding measures. Certainly

the resolution of the council of ministers must not be voted

in such a manner that corrections of the frontierlines, Avhich

might become necessary from a strategic point of view would

have to be renounced.

The hnp. and Roy. War-minister (Krobatin) declared

tliat he would vote the resolution on the condition, that be-

sides corrections of the trontierlines the occupation of a bridge-

head on the other side of the river Save, for instance in

tlie Schabatz district, would be allowed. After this the fol-

lowing resolution was unanimoush^ voted:

The Common Council of Ministers at tlie pi*bposition of

the Royal Hungarian Premier (Tisza) votes that as soon as

the war begins, the monarchy declares to the foreign powers

that no war for conquest is intended, nor is the annexation

of tlie kingdom contemplated. Of course the strategically

necessary corrections of the frontierlines, or the reduction of

Servias territory to the advantage of other states or the

unavoidable temporar>' occupation of Servian territory is not

precluded by this resolution.

The Minister in tlie Chair (Berchtold) mentions witli

gratification that on all points the covmcil is i)erfectly agreed

and closes the conference.

I have taken cognisance of

the contents of the protocol.

Vienna, August 5, 11)14.

FraiioiK Joseph m. p.

Clerk of the Council:

A. Hoyos m. p. Berchtold m. ]>.

i>7.

roiiiif Herchtohl to Baron von driesl in Kelgrado.

(Timed demarc/ie m Belgi'ade.)

]l('nnn, .lid11 -Mt, 191

L

You are asked to present liu; following note to the Royal

goveranient on the afternoon of the ii3"^ July, not later than

between four and live o'clock.
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"On the 31'^ Marcli 1909 the Royal Servian Minister at

the court of Vienna by order of his government made the

following declaration before the Imp. and Roy. government:

'Servia acknowledges that none of its rights have been

touched J)y the situation created in Bosnia and Herzegovina

and that it will therefore accomodate itself to tlie decisions

which the powers will resolve with regard to the article XXV
of the Treaty of Berlin. Servia, in following the advice of the

Great Powers, pledges itself to give up the attitude of protest

and resistance which it adopted since last October with regard

to the annexation, and it pledges itself furthermore to change

the course of its present policy towards Austria-Hungary and

to live in future on terms of friendly and neighbourly relations.*

The history of latter years and especially the gi'ievous

events of tlie 128'*' June have given })roofs of a subversive

movement in Servia, whose ultiuiate aim it is to disjohi certain^

portions from the territory of Austria-Hungary. This movement,

Avhich has developed under the eyes of the Servian govern-

ment, has resulted in acts of terrorism outside the frontier-

lines of 11 le kingdom, in a series of attempts at murder and in

murders.

Far from keeping the formal promises given in tlie decla-

ration of the :U'' March 1909, the Royal Servian govennnent

has done nothing to supi)ress this movement. It tolerated the

criminal doings of the diverse societies and associations directed

against the monarchy, the outrageous language of the press,

the glorification of the instigators of plots; it allowed officers

and officials to take part in subversive plans, tolerated a most

imhealthy propaganda in public instruction and gave permission

for manifestations, which caused the Servian population to

hate the monarchy and despise its organisation.

The toleration, of which the Servian government was

guilty, lasted until the very moment when the events of the

28'*' June showed all the world the horrible consequences of

such toleration.

The depositions and confessions of the criminal perpe-

trators of the plot of the 28'*' June prove, that the murder of

Sarajevo was prepared in Belgrade, that the murderers had

received the weapons and l)ombs, with which they were armed.
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tVoiii orticei's and ollieials, belonging io llie Nurodna odbnina

and lliat the conveyance of criminals and weajions to Bosnia

had been prepared and carried Ihrough l»y Servian frontier

organs.

The above-quoled resulls of the Judicial inquiry do not

permit the hnj). and Roy. government to kee^) uj) its attitiidi;

of ])atient observation, maintained for years in the lace o

criminal dealings, which emanate from Belgrade and thence

.s]>read to the territory of the monarchy. These lesnlts make

it the duty of I lie Imp. and Roy. government to put an end

to snch doings, Avhich are constantly threatening the peace of

the monarchy.

To jillain this end, the tmp. and Roy. government iind

itself obliged to demand from the Servian government an

official assinance that it condemns the propaganda directed

against Austria-Hmigary and in their entirety the dealings

whose iiltiuiale aim it is to disjoin'parts of the territory belong-

ing to the mojiarchy and that it pledges itself to suppress

Avith all the means in its power this criminal and terioris

pro])aganda.

Willi a view to giving these assurances a solemn character,

the royal Servi.in government will ]»ublish the following decla-

ration on lh(! tirsi p;ige of its oCticial ])ress-organ of the

i'6"'/13"' July:

•The Royal Servian govennnent condemns the ])ropa-

g.iiida directed against Austria-llnngary, that is the entirety of

the ambitions, whose ultimate aim it is to disjoin i)arts of the

territ(»ry helonging to the Austrian-Hungarian monaichy and

regrets sincerely the horrible consequences of these <riminal

ambitions.

The 1 {oval Servian governiiieiit regrets that Servian officers

and officials have taken part in llic jnopaganda above-nienlioned

ami lliereby im|»('rilled lla^ friendly and neighbourly relations,

which llie Koyal govermnenL had solenmly [nomised !«» cultivMte

in its declaration of the 31"' March 19(M).

TIk? Royal governnieut. which condemns and rejects every

thoiighl and every atlempl tu interfere in behiilf of the inlifd»i-

tiinl> of any j»art of Austria-I hnig.iry. considers it a duly to

\Mirn olticers, officials and indeed all the inliahitaiils o!' the
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kingdom, that iL will in lutiirc,' use gical severily aj,Miiisl such

persons, as will be lound guilty of similar doings, which the

government will make every effort lo supjiress.'

This declaration will at the same time Ik; communicated

h» the Royal army hy an order of His Majesty the King, and

will l>esides be published in the ol'ticial organ of the army.

'Jlie 1 loyal Servian government will overmore pledge

Itself to the following:

1. 'J'o suppress every publication likely to inspire haired

and contem])t against the monarchy or whose general tenden-

cies are directed against the integrity of the latter;

2. to begin immediah'ly dissolving tlie society called:

N(irodn(( odhruna, to seize all its means of ])ro])aganda and

to act in the same way against all tlie societies and associa-

lions in Servia, wiiich are busy with (he i)ro|)aganda against

Austria-Hungary; the Uoyal government will take the necessary

measin-es to prevent these societies continuing their eflforls

under another name or in another form;

o. to eliminate without delay from public instruclion

everything that serves or might serve Ihe pr()])aganda against

Austria-Hungary, bolh where teachers or books are concerned:

\: to remove from military service and from the admi-

nistration all oflicers and officials who are guilty of having

laken i)art in the propaganda against Austria-Hungary, whose

names and the proofs of whose guilt the hup. and Hoy.

government will connnnnicale to Ihe Royal government;

5. to consent that hn[). and Roy. officials assist in Servia

in Ihe suppressing of the subversive movement directed

against the territorial integrity of the monarchy;

G. to have a judicial inquiry instituted against all those,

who took part in the plot of Ihe 528"' June, if they are to be

found on Servian territory; the Imp. and Roy. government will

delegate organs who will take an active part in these incpiiries;

7. to arrest without delay major Volja Tankosic and a

certahi Milan Ciganovic, a Servian government official, both

compromised by the results of the inquiry;

8. to take effeclive measures so as to prevejit the Servian

authorities from taking part in Ihe smuggling of wcajMUis and

explosives across the frontier;
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io disinis.^ from service and severely punish lliose organs

of the frontier service at Schabatz and Loznica, who helped

the perpetrators of the crime of Sarajevo to reach Bosnia hi

.safety;

9. to give the Imp. and Roy. government an explanation

of the unjustified remarks of high Servian functionaries in

Senna as well as in foreign countries, who, notwithstanding

their official positions, did not hesitate to speak in hostile

terms of Austria-Hungary in interviews given just after the

event of the 28*^ June;

10. to inform the Imp, and Roy. government without

delay that the measures summed up in the above points have

been carried out.

The Imp. and Roy. government expects the answer of

the Royal government to reach it not later than Saturday, the

25*^^ inst. at five in the afternoon.

A memorandum on the results of the investigation of

Sarajevo, inasmuch as they refer to the functionaries mentioned

in points 7. and 8. will be found enclosed.'

Su])|tlenient.

The inquiry set ou foot by the court of justice in Sara-

jevo against Gavrilo Princip and accomplices, guilty of and

accessory to the murder committed on the 28"' June, has up

to the present time lead to the following conclusions:

1. The i)lan of murdering Archduke Francis Ferdinand

duirng his stay in Sarajevo, was devised in Belgrade by

Gavrilo Princip, Nedeljko < labrinovic'-, a certain Milan Ciganovic

iind Trifko Grabez with the assistance of major Volja Tankosic.

2. The six bombs and four Browning pistols with their

.ammunition, which were the tools used by the murderers,

were procured in B(»lgrade by a certain Milan Ciganovic'^ and

by major Volja Tankosir and llicic iianded to Piincif). (Inbri-

iiovid and Grabc?-.

'.i. The bombs are hand-granadcs, which conic from the

arms-depot of the Servian army in Kraguj(n';ic.

4. To make .sun; that the plot would succeed, Ciganovic

laugiil l'rinci|). (labrinovic and Grabe/ llie use oi Ihe granades
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and ill ;i wood near the rifle grounds of Topschider he taught

l^iiinip ajid Grahez the use of the Browning pistols.

5. To make it easy for Princip, Cabrinovic and Grabez

t(j cross the frontier of Bosnia-Herzegovina, and to get their

weapons through, Ciganovic organised a system of transports.

The frontier-captains of Sehabatz (Bade Popovicj and of

Loznica, the customs officer Radivoj Grbic of Loznica and

several other peisons were all implicated in the transport of

lh(; cj'iminals and tlifir weapons to Bosnia and Herzegovina.

28.

TiCtter from (ouiit IJcrclitold to Baron voii Oiesl in

Belgrade.

Vienna, Juhj 20, 1914.

1 have the honour to send your Excellency a few in-

structions with regard to the presentation of our demtmds to

the Servian government, which the duties of your office do

not comprise.

The demands are the very least Ave can ask, if our

intolerable relations with Servia ai-e to be placed on a better

footing. We must overmore insist that the decision of the

Servian government be communicated within the term of

48 houi's and we could not on any account consent to a

pi'olongation of the term, should the Servian government use

the pretext that it wishes to judge the consequences that some
of our demands might liave.

We caimot enter into negotiations with Servia with

regard to our demands, and cannot be satisfied with anything

less thmi their unconditional acceptance within the stated

term; otherwise we should be obliged to draw further con-

sequences.

Should your Excellency l)e asked what further steps the

Imp. and Roy. government will inidertake after the diplomatic

relations have been broken off, you will declare that you have

no information on the subject.

On your own initiative and without stating that you
have mstructions to that effect, you can say that the hostile
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altiludc qt Hit' kingdom lias, dining lln; lasl few years, (wiiM-

obliged us to incur heavy expenses for inililary measures and

that, should this be again the case, we should certainly makr^

the Servian government responsible for the costs of sudi

measures.

I must beg your Excellency to avoid discussing tlie con-

tents of the note and the interpretation of tlie single ])ohits

and should Herr Pasic insist, you will declare that you have

no authority to discuss the subject furlher, but must demand

the acceptance pure et simple of the conditions. By word of

mouth yoru' Excellency will also ask Herr Pasic \o let yon

bave the Servian translation of the declaiation. as publisbed in

the official gazette and the Servian text of I be army-order, so

that you may be certain that the translatioii is correct.

The telegram No. 67 of the 13"' inst. and the juivab-

decree of November :28"' 191:2, No. 80,215 juenlioned tbeiein.

give you the exact instructions of what you are to do in case

diplomatic relations are broken off.

As soon as the term of 48 hours IVom the IJmi: of Ibe

presentation has expired without the announcement of Ibe

acceptance, your Excellency would in a note inform Ibe Seivian

government that the sti[)ulaled term being over, you would.

in accordance with your inslriiclions, leave; Servia wilb tbe

members of the legation and would entrust our coiinlry-j)eo|)le

and our interests in Servia to at tbe same time

leaving the secretary of tbe cbancery bi'bind, who would b(^

appointed to the in Belgrade.

After Ibis our dii)lomalic relalioiis might be considered

as broken off

Aft(!r having carried out all Hk; instructions contained

in the decree No. 80,215 of the i>8'^ November 191 i>, yom-

Excellency wil,l cro.ss to Semlin wilb all Ibc members of Ibe

legation.

1 overmoic l)eg your Excellency lo inloiin me by cypbered

t»'legrani from Belgrade of Ibe (act llial Servia refuses lo

comply wilb our demands, or llial tbe stipulaled Icrin lias

expired. At Ibe same lime om; of your geiilleni(>ii must be

sent to Semlin, so that be can telegraph a dire<l message?

in i/iin'fi.
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Jt iiiij^hl. perhaps Ik; anaiigoJ that the {^I'alk'maii in

quesliou could go to St'inliii some liiiic hcfoi-e, and could send

his tclcLi'i'.ini on tcl('gi;i|>liic nolice from your Kxccllcncy.

-2<).

i'oiiiit IJeiThtold to tJic Imp. and Ko.v. Ambassadors in

Berlin, Koiiio, l*aris, London, Petcrsbnrj; and Constan-

tinoph' *).

(Timed dcnntrclic in }3clgrade.)

Z. :5 1(1 1— 3406. Vienna, Julij <fO, lUli.

To

:

(lonnl Szogyeiiy, Berlin, No. 3401,

Heri' v(jn Meiey, Home, No. 340:>,

(loinit Szecsen, Paris, No. 3403,

(lonni Meiisdoilt. T.ondoii. No. 3104,

(loimt Szapaiy, IVIeisbm-g, No. 3405,

Margrave Pallavicini, Cojislantiiiople, No. 340G.

The Imp. and Hoy. g-overnmeid found itself in the

necessity of adressing the following note to the Royal Servian

government through the Ini]). and Roy. Minister in Belgrade

on Thursday the -Ji}"' inst:

'•On the 31^' March ' follows the text of Nr. ill as

far as: -.
. . . is enclosed in this note"**).

1 have the honour to beg your Excellency to connnuni-

cate the contents of this note to the government to which

you are accredited, and to add the following commeids:

On the 31-' March IDOi) the Royal Servian government

made a declaration to Austria-Hungary, the text of which is

given in the above***).

But on the very day following this dale Servia atloplcd

a course of politics which had no oilier aim but to call forth

subversive ideas in the minds of Austrian-Hungarian subjects

*) Ci)iii|>an> llit^ text ill llic Aiij^lriaii-Hunganaii RcdlnKjk \o. 8

• iatod July ->2, 191 i-.

**) Compar.' l»a|,'o .M).

***j Comiiare Page oil.
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of Servian nationality and to prepare the disjoining of certain

portions of tlie territory of the Austrian-Hungarian monarchy.

Servia became the centre of criminal agitation.

Very soon societies and associations were formed, some

of which were openly, some secretely organised to foster

disorder and discontent on Austrian-Hungarian territory. These

societies have among their members generals, diplomatists,

government officials and judges — persons prominent in the

official world of the Servian kingdom.

Servian journalism is almost entirely sworn to the service

of this propaganda, which is directed against Austria-Hungary,

and not a day passes on which the Servian press-organs do

not incite their readers to hatred and contempt for the neigh-

bouring monarchy or encourage plots, which are more or

less openly directed against its safety or integrity.

A great number of agents is instructed to keep up

agitation against Austria-Hungary and to spread sedition

amongst the youth of the frontier districts of both.^ these

countries.

The love of plotting, which is peculiar to Servian

politicians, and whose bloody results can be traced in the

annals of Servias history, has been stimulated by the last

Balkan crisis; individuals, Avho ])elonged to Ihe bands, hitherto

busy in Macedonia, have joined the terrorist propaganda

against Austria-Hungary.

hi the face of these plottings, to which Austria-Hungary

lias been exposed for years, the Servian govermnont has not

thought fit to take a single measure. It has thereby neglected

the duty imposed by the solemn declaration of the 31**^ March 1909

and has ])laced itself in opposition to the will of Europe and

to the ciigagcinents taken towards Austria-Hungary.

The Im[). and Roy. government territorially unselfish,

used the utmost patience in the face of this provoking attitude

of Servia, ho])ing that the Servian government would at some

lime find out how vakiable the friendship of Anstria-Hnngary

was to its interests. The Austrian-Hungarian governmeni, by

observing a friendly aflilnde towards Servian inlerests, ho[)ed

I hat the time would come, when Servia would in its turn

adopt a Himilar attitude towards her neighbour. Austria-
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Hungai'y expected this evolution in the political ideas of

Soma to take place, when after the events of 1912 the

monarchy maintained its unselfish attitude, showing no

resentment at the considerable aggrandizement of Servia.

The friendliness shown l)y Austria-Hungary to its

neighbour did not however modify its attitude in the least

degree, and Servia continued tolerating propaganda as before.

The disastrous effects were seen by all the world on the

:28"' June, on the day when the heir to the throne of the

monarchy and his august wife became the victims of a plot

prepared in Belgrade.

In the face of this situation the Lnp. and Roy. government

tinds itself compelled to take fresh and urgent steps in Belgrade,

to induce the Servian government to stop the incendiary

movement, Avliich threatens the safety and integrity of the

Austrian-Hungarian monarchy.

The hup. and Roy. government is convinced that in

undertaking this step it acts in accordance witli tlie feelings

of all civilised nations, which cannot tolerate, that the murder

of princes of the blood should become a weapon, which may
J»e used with impunity in political strife, or that the peace of

Europe should incessantly be disturbed by tlie plotting carried

on in Belgrade.

The hnp. and Roy. government is prepared to prove

these assertions by a collection of documents showing the

Servian plottings and proving their connection with the bloody

deed of the 28*^ June, which it holds at the disposition of

llie .... government.

The identical communication is being sent to the

representatives of Austria -Hungary to the otlier Signataiy

Powers.

You are authorised to leave a copy of this instruction

wilh the Mhiister of Foreign Affairs.

Vienna, July 24, 1914.

Le Gouvernement I. et R. s'est vu oblige d'adresser jeudi

Je 23 de ce mois, par lentremise du Ministre I. et R. a Belgrade,

la Note suivante au Gouvernement Roval de Serbie:
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«Les 31 iiiai's. ...» follows liie lexl. o[' No. '21 as \\n- as:

* annexee a cetto Nole.>^*)

J'an'hoimeiir d'iiiviter Voire Excellence do voiiloir jtorlei-

le coiitenu de celte Note a la comiaissaiice du Gouvenieinent,

aiipres duquel Vous etes acciedite, en acconipagnant celt<'

communicatjon du connnenlaire que voici:

Le 31 mars 1909 le Gouveruemeiit Royal Serbe a adresso

a rAutriche-IIongi'Ie la drclaralion dont le texte est reprmluit

ci-dessus**).

Le lendemain menie de cette declaralion la Serbie sest

engagee dans mie politique tendant a inspirer des idees sul)-

versives aux ressorlissants ser])es de la Monarcliie austro-

hongroise et a pie[)arer aiiisi la separatiou des lerritoiies

austro-hougrois, limilrophes a la Serliie.

La Serbie deviiit le foyer d'line agitation criminelle.

Des societes et affiliations ne tarderent pas a se former

qui, soil ouvertement, soil clandestinement, etaient destiues a

creer des desordres sur le territoirp austro-hongrois. Ces socieles

et affiliations comptent parmi leurs membres des generaux et

des diplomates, des fonctionnaires d'Etat et des juges, ])ref les

somhiites du inonde oftlciel et inofficiel du Royaume.

Le jouinalisnie serbe est presfjue entiercnnent au service

de cette propagajide, dirigee contre rAulriclie-Hoiigrie, et pas

un jour ne passe sans que les organes de la presse serbe

n'exciteut leurs lectcurs a la liaine et au mepris de la Monarcliie

voisine ou a des attentats diriges plus ou moius ouvertement

contre sa siirete et son integrite.

Un grand nombre d'agenls est appele a souhMiii' par

tons les nioyens I'agitalion contre rAutriclie-IIongrie et a cor-

rompre dans les provinces limitro])hes la Jeunesse de ces pays.

L't'Sprit conspiratcur des politiciens serbes, esprit dont

es annales du Royaume portent les sanglautes empreintes, a

subi uno recrudescence depuis la derjiiere crise balcaniqut?;

des individus ayaiit fait partie des bandes juscjue ]a occupecs

en Mac«''doin(^ .sont vonus se mettre a la disposition de la

propagande terroriste contre rAutridu'-IIougrio.

. •) Vido Pugf (17 71.

•*) Vido No. 27.
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I'ji })i(''seiico do CCS agissements auxquels . rAutriclie-

Tlongrio est exposeo d('i)uis dcs annees, le Goiivorncinent do

]a Sorjtie n'a pas cm devoir prendre la moiiidre iiiesurc.

(Test ainsi que le Gouvernemeiit Serl)e a manque au devoir

que lui iniposait la declaration solennelle du 31 mars 1909.

<'t c'est ainsi qu'il s'est mis en contradiction avec la volon'*''

de I'Europe et avec Tengapremejit qu'il avail pris vis-a-vis do

lAutriche-Hongrie.

La longanimile du Gouvernement 1. et R. a i'('gard de

I'atlitude provocatrice de la Serbie, elait inspiree du dt'sinte-

ressement terrilorial de la Monarcliie austro-liongroise et de

Jebpoir (}ue le Gouvernement Serbe fmirait tout de meme par

.qiprecier a sa juste valeur I'auiitie^de rAutriclie-ITongrie. En

oliservant line attitude Ijieuveillaule pour les inU'rets jKililiques

de la Serbie, le Gouvernement, I. et R. esperait que le

Royaume se deciderait fmalement a suivre de soij cote une

ligne de conduile analogue. L'Aulriclie-liongrie s'altendait

siu'touL a une pareille evoliiliou dans les idees politiques en

Serbie lorsjjuc apres les evenements de I'annee 1912, le

(Jouvernement J. et R. rendit possil>le ])ar une attitude desin-

teressee et sans laiiciiiie ragrandisseinent si c(»iisiderable de

la Serbie.
m

Gelto bienveillance manilestee i)ar lAutriche-Hongrie

a I'egard de I'Etat voisiii n'a cependant aucunOment modifie

les procedes du Royaume qui a contiime a tolerer sur son

territoire une ])ropagande, dont les finiestes consequences se

sont manifestees au monde entier le 28 dr., jour, ou I'heritier

presomptif do la Mouarcliie et son illustre epouse devinrent

les vieiimes d'un coinplot trame a Belgrade.

En presence de cet elat do clioses le Gouvernement

1. et R. a du se decider a entreprendre de nouvelles et

pressanles demarclies a Belgrade alin d'ameuer le Gouverne-

ment Serbe a arroter le mouvement incendiaire menacant la

siirele et rintegrite do la Monarchie austro-liongroise.

Le Gouvernement J. et. R. est i)ersuade qu'en entre-

luenant celte demarche, il se trouve en i)lein accord avec les

.sentiments de tonics les nations civilisees qui no sauraient

ad methe que le regicide devint une arme dont on puisse se

servir impunement dans la lutte politiipie, et (pie la paix
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eiiropeemie fut coiitinuellement troiiblee par les agissements

partant de Belgrade.

G'est a Tappiii de ce qui precede que le Gouvernement

I. et R. tient a la disposition du Gouvernement

un dossier elucidant les menees serbes et les rapports existant

entre ces menees et le meurtre du 28 juin.

Une communication identique est adressee aux Repre-

sentants Imperiaux et Royaux aupres des autres Puissances

Signataires.

Vous etes autorise de laisser une copie de cette depdche

entre les mains de Monsieur le Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres,

Vienne, le 24 juillet 1914*).

30.

Count Berchtold to the Imp. and Roy. Ambassadors in

Berlin, Bome, Paris, London, Petersburg and Constanti-

nople.

Vienna, July 20, 1914.

Adress

:

1. Count Szogyeny, Berlin, No. 3426,

2. Herr von Merey, Rome, No. 3427,

3. Count Szecsen, Paris, No. 3428,

4. Count Mensdorff, London, No. 3429,

5. Count Szapary, Petersburg, No. 3430,

6. Margrave Pallavicini, Constantinople, No. 3431.

1. Berlin.

Wlien your Excellency on Friday, the 24^^ inst. perso-

nally informs the government of the enclosed official decree**),

you will remark that the perfect political understanding with

the German government already achieved, saves you the

trouble of a confidential verbal explanation of our step in

Belgrade.

•) Tliis dale corrospnnds fo lhf> diniifrc in llic dalo of iiroscnlation

of the Note.

*•) Vide No. 29.
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The reasons why wo could not undertake the demarche

in Belgrade before yesterday have been told Herr von

Tschirschky verbally at the time, and your Excellency has

communicated them to the German government from my
telegram No. 234 of the W^' July*).

2. Rome.

Your Excellency will tender the enclosed official decree

to the Royal Italian government; should Marquis di San GiuJiano

still be absent from Rome, to his representative, on Friday

the 24*'* inst. in the forenoon. Your Excellency will not find

verbal explanations necessary, since you will have seen the

Marquis sliortly Jjefore, and will have prepared him. But per-

haps your Excellency will tliink it useful to call attention to

the fact that the society Narodna odbvana, to which all tlie

persons compromised in the plot of the i8"* June belong

as members, is a combative organisation spread all over Servia,

whose activity, according to the authentic programme in our

possession, now that Turkey no longer counts, is exclusively

directed against oin- monarchy.

3. Paris.

The enclosed official decree which is to be communicated

to the government, refers to the demands, which we are com-

l)elled to adress to the Royal Servian government, to confine

the movement in favour of Greater Servia. Your Excellency

will tender the document to the government on Friday the

24*^^ inst. hi the forenoon.

The exposition of this document is so clear that it saves

me the trouble to ask your Excellency to add a verbal explanation

of the step we are taking with regard to Ser\ia. Still it will

l>e useful if your Excellency, in tendering this document,

reminds the French government, that in all difficulties, which

have arisen in European policy during latter years, France has

always played the grateful part of a mediator between the

discordant groups of powers.

*) Ttiat is on the 23'"^i July — the decree being aule-dated 24.



4. London.

Your Excellency Avill be good enough lo lender llie

enclosed official decree to tlie State Secietai-y or his represen-

tative on Friday, the 24"' insl. in Die roienoon.

Your Excellency might verbally explain U|)on this occasion

Ihat Englisli policy and. tliat of Ihe jnouarchy in the near East,

have during latter years most satisfactorily sliown a converging

tendency; reciprocal confidence lias been reeslablistied and the

]>ritish public (after a short period of vaccillalions, -which is

over), takes interest in the })osilioii of Austria-Hungary as a

Great Power and gives its atlonlion lo life in Ihe monarchy.

The assassination of the Archdnke-heir to the throne (of which

Ihe <lossier is at the disposition of tlie Powers), has shown

plainly what may be exi)ected, if Servia is not compelled to

J)reak off all relations Avith political conspirators (such as the

Narodiut odbrana). whose threads reach to all the countries

and territories of the monarchy. England, where so much indig-

nation was shown when the Servian King and his queen were

murdered, will certainly understand that ])ublic opinion in the

monarchy is crying out for atonement of the moral complicity

and the criminal toleration of the Belgrade authorities. The

<>nunciations of Servian diplomatists and officiers ])iove that

Servia does not as yet conceive the degree of abomination of

the Sarajevo })lot; every line printed on ihe sul)ject in Belgrade

j)apers proves the same, and more than anything, Ihe fact that

the Servian government has not y(it moved a linger to seize

Ihe accomi)lices of the crime of tlic i28"" June, who are still

on Servian leiritrtry.

5. Peteisburg.

Your Excellency will forward the enclosed otlicial decree

to the Minister of Foreign Affairs or to his representative on

Friday, the 24"' inst. in the forenoon.

I beg your Excellency lo add to llie expianalions of tlie

document, Hie h)llowing verbal elucidations:

The Imp. and Roy. governnieni t'eels no ill-will or grudge

against Servia; as lately as 1912 the hu]). and Roy. govern-

ment ])y its loyal and lerrilorially disinterested attitude gave

Servia a ciiance lo become nearlv twici; Hie si/e 11 was before.



I'.veji now tlie monarchy is undcrlakiiig tliis serious step in

]3cl}4i"ade ojily ]>t'cause ils sellpreservalion and its selfderonse

demand as much.

All the Liij). and Roy. government asks, is to presen'e

ils ii'rritory Aom tlie insurrectional miasm spreading from

across the neighbouring kingdom and to put a stop to the

indulgent toleralion, wilh wliicli the Royal Servian government

has hilherlo treated the cUbrls, which by w^ord, script and

deed were in Scrvia dircdcd .igninst the integrity of the

monarchy.

The assassination of the archduke-heir to the throne

nalinally exhaust the jjatience of the Imp. and Roy. govern-

ment with regard to Servian i»lotliiig. (The ilossier on the crime,

which is at the disposition of the Imperial government, shows

the connection of tlie criminals witli the society Narodna

o(lbrana).

The murder of Saraj'evo must at the same time streng-

then the feeling of solidarity between the great monai'cliies

whose common interest it is to defend them.selves against the

murder of monarchs, from whalever qnarler it may come, or

\\hoever suffers by it.

6. (lonslantinople.

Your Excellency will tender tlie enclosed official decree

to the Minister of Foreign Affairs or to his representative on

Fiidav the 24"' inst. in the forenoon.

31.

Count IJcrchtoUl to the Imp. and Roy. Ministers iu

Bucharest, Sofia, Atliens, ("ettinje and Durazzo.

Yienmi, Ju/i/ :20, 1U14.

Adress

:

1. Count Czernin, Bucharest, No. 3432,

2. Count Tarnowski, Sofia, No. 3433,

3. Herr von Szilassy, Athens, No. 3131-,

4. Herr Otto, Cettinje, No. 3435.

5. Herr von Lowenthal, Durazzo, 3436.
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Private.

1.

Bucharest.

(Count Gzernin takes this with hlra Monday the 20ih Juh.)

Your Excellency hereby receives enclosed the text of an

official decree to the Imp. and Roy. representatives to the

Signatary Powers*) who are instructed to tender them to tlie

respective cabinets on Friday, the 24*^ July in tlio forenoon.

Your Excellency is authorised to communicate the con-

tents of the decree strictly in private to His Majesty the King

and the Minister of Foreign Affairs on Friday the 24*^ iust.

As I have had an opportunity of verbally discussing the

entire complex of questions connected with our demarche in

Belgrade, your Excellency are in a position to give to His

Majesty the King any elucidations he might demand on the

results of our inquiry in Sarajevo, although the notes to the

Great Powers are in themselves very explicit on the subject.

In your Excellencys conversation witli His Majesty it will

be useful to touch the chord on the many years faithful friend-

ship, which connects the King with our own gracious Majesty,

and call attention to the fact that the ancuchist movement origi-

nating in Servia aims directly at the dynasty and its individual

members.

2.

Sofia.

(Monday, July 20, evening by the (lonslantinople courier.)

You will find enclosed the text of an official decree to

the representatives to the Signatary Powers which they are

instnicted to deliver to the respective cabinets on Friday, the

24'^ inst. in the forenoon.

You are authorised to communicate the contents of Ihe

decree to the government in Sofia on Friday, the 24^*^ inst., and

to lake lh(! necessary steps, so that Ilis Majesty 1h(^ King is

also informed.

When you were last in A'icnna. I lie Forcij^n Officer

infonned you fully on our views with ic^^'ard to llic Irnoiist

•) Vide No. 29.



movement in Servia, so that I need not add anything to the

explanations contained in the enclosed document.

But it will be useful if in your conversations witli the

Bulgarian statesmen you mention the fact that from Bulgai-ia

we expect sympathetic understanding for the serious step we
are compelled to take in Belgrade, and that it certainly lies

in Bulgarias interest to wait in quiet and cold blood for the

events which may follow.

3.

Athens.

A.

(Cyphered telegram July 24, a. m.)

The hnp. and Roy. Minister in Belgrade yesterday,

Thursday, 23'"*^ inst., presented a note to the Royal Servian

government, in which the latter is called upon to comply

with a number of demands within 48 hours, which we were

compelled to put forth, when the results of the inquiry in

Sarajevo came to our knowledge, and we could no longer

shut our eyes to tlie fact that we must put an end to the

agitation in our southern frontier provinces, which originates

in Belgrade.

This for your information and direction.

You are authorised to communicate the contents of this

telegram privately to the Greek Premier and Herr Streit.

The text of our note of information to the Signatary

Powers was sent to you in the despatch-box on Monday.

There is no objection to your making use of this

document in your informations to die above-named Greek

ministers.

B.

(Decree sent on Monday in the despatch-box.)

You A\ ill find enclosed a copy of the decree adressed to

the Signatary Powers which our representatives are instructed

te deliver on Fridaj^, 24*^ inst. a. m. to the cabinets to which

they are accredited.
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4.

Celliiijo.

(.Muiulay. with dospatch-box to Galtaro, unives ]n (lallaio oji Wednesday.)

You will find enclosed the text of a decree adressed to

llie Signatary Powers*) which ouv represenhitives will deliver

to the respective cabinets on Friday 24"' inst.

Yon are authorised to rojnniiiiiicatc the contents ol' the ^

decree to His Majesty tlie King ;nid tlie Minister of Foreign

Alfaiis on Friday the -24"' inst.

In yoiu" conversation with the King and the Minister

you will call attention to the fiict that in llie matter of the

plot of Sarajevo and the revolutionary agitation carried on in

the monarchy, we kjjow very avcII ihat there is a great

difference between Servia and Montenegro, and that we are

glad to testify to the fact that the inquiry on the crime of

the 28"' June has not revealed a single fact pointing to

Montenegro.

We are convinced that Montenogros attitude in the face

of the step we are compelled to imdertake towards Servia,

Avill he such as to decline all participation in the tendencies

wliich have lead to the crime of tlie ;^8"' June.

o.

Dinazzo.

A.

(Cypliered telef^am. July '^\:

TJie hup. and Roy. Minister in Belgrade yesterday.

'J'lun-.sday, 23"' inst., presented a note to tlie Royal Servian

government in whicli the latter was called upon to accept a

iium])er of demands williin 48 liours, wliidi we have been

cdinpellod to ask on tin; ])asis of tli(! results of the Sarajevo

inquiry, and also because the agitation in our sontli(>rn

provinces bordering on Sei-via has foi- years originated in

Belgrade; and nuist at last be slopped.

•) Vido No. 21). .
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This is fui- yom- iiifoiJiuilioii as to wiiat can be said l«»

IIk' li'ovei'ninc'iit in Diimzzo. The decree A\ith the text inforiuiii^-

ihc Sijiii.ilary Powcis is on tiic way lo you ])y Lloyd-steanier.

B.

(l)ccivo by J.loyd July '21 *).

I am (Miclosii)}^- you a copy of the decree sent lo the

iej)i'es('nlaliv('s ^\ilh I he Signatary Powcis. which they will

picseiit to the respective caLinels on Friday, the 21-"' July

so Ihat you slioiild he infoiined and know Avhat lo say from

the 24"' insl. onwaid.

32.

Count ]{erclitold to Hen* von M«'M'e.v in Homo jind Count

Szoj?yen.v in Berlin.

Vienna, July W, 1914.

Address:

1. lierr von Merey, Rome, No. 3437.

2. Count Szog-yeny, Berlin, No. 3438.

1.

We nuist count wilh the possibility that the Uoyal Italian

goveiiunent will, in the eveniualily of a warlike complication

between us and Servia, attempt to iiderprcl article VII of the

Triple Alliance Treaty **) in a sense favonrable to itself and

will bring forward the compensation question.

*) Vitli' Xo. 2'J.

**) Arlicii! Vil of Iho Triple AlliHiiro Treaty:

L'Autrictie llongrie el I'ltalie, ii'ayuiil oii viie quo le inainlieji uulaiiL

que possible ilu statu quo territorial en Orient, s'eiii,'agent a user de Leur

inllueuce pour preveiiir toute modification territoriale «(ui porterait dommau'e

a fune ou a I'autre des Puissances sij,Miataires du present Traite. Kites so

communiquerout a eel elTel Ions les renseigneniejils de nature a s"eclairer

nuiluelleiuent sur Leurs ]>ropres dispositions ainsi que sur celles d'autres

Puissances. Toutefois dans Ic eas ou, par suite des eveneiueuls le mainlien

du statu quo dans les regions des IJalcans ou des c6tes el lies
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You Avill find enclosed a private notice, which you will

use as a line of action in case the Marquis di San Giuliano

should in converstion allude to the Italian interpretation of the

ai'ticle above-mentioned.

2.

Your Excellency will find enclosed the copy of a private

notice which I am sending to Herr von Merey. It is to ser\'e

the ambassador as a line of action in case the Marquis of

San Giuliano should take a warlike complication between us

and Servia for a pretext to interpret article VII in a sense

favourable to Italy and should bring forward the compensation

question.

As it is just possible that the Italian government would

ask the Berlin cabinet to support its interpretation of article VII

and the German State Secretary might lay the subject before

you, I am anxious that you should be in a position to support

our point of view in the Wilhelmstra'sse with the necessary'

energy.

Your Excellency is authorised to communicate the

contents of the private notice, but only in case the State

Secretary first refers to the subject and even then only

verbally. In any other case the private notice is reserved for

your Excellency's private knowledge only.

Private notice.

The war declaration to Servia, which may evenluidly

become necessary, will not be made by Austria-Hungary with

a view to territorial acquisitions. The monarchy has on the

conti"ary no other aim in view, but the one explained in its

ottomanes dtuis I'Adriatique (>t duns la nior Egee deviendrait impossible et

que, soil en coiisequeiice do raction d'une Puissance tierce soil autrement

rAutrichc-Hoiigrie ou I'ltalie sc verraient dans la iiecessilo de lo

modifler par une occupation teniporaire ou permanente de Leur part, celto

occupation n'aura lieu qu'apirs \m accord pr6alal)le outre les deux

ruissances, Imst* siu- Ic ]>rincipo d'unc compensation rcciproque ]»our tout

avanlaKe, lerriforial ou autre, que chacune d'Elies obtiendrait en sus du

Klalu quo actuel et donnant salisl'actioii mix iiitrr^ts et aux |in''UMili<uis

Men UnuUct des deux I'arfies.
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note to the Bolgrade g-overiimeiit, not to allow the hostile

propaganda nourished h\ the neighbouring kingdom to disturb

its normal peaceful development.

Though the monarchy in a war Avilh Servia by no

means thinks of the acquisition of land, still the nature of the

war would be such as to place the basis of operations on

Servian temtory; should Servia in the course of mobilisation

or soon after operations have begun, decide for yielding and

giving way, a provisory occupation of the country would have

to be kept up as long as there are no guarantees for peace,

or as long as the costs of mobilisation or of war, incurred

through Servias refusal to comply with Austria-Hungarys

demands, have not been payed by Servia.

It would be mistaking the spirit of the Triple Alliance

Treaty to interpret article VII in such a maimer that the

temporary occupation of territory belonghig to a country, witli

which the monarchy is at \var, should be made dependejit U])on

an agreement with Ital}, based upon compensation.

In the text of the treaty, article VII, in refernng to the

necessity in which Austria-Hungary or Italy might find them-

selves of changing the status quo, the expression is used dans

les regions des Bakans and this might. give occasion for the

interpretation, that an expressed difference between the terri-

tory belonging to Turkey in the Balkans and the territory of

the Balkan States not being made, the conditions of the

article in question might apply to both.

The text of our agreement proves that this inteipretation

would be altogether unjustified.

After the words: dans les Bakans article VII continues:

des cotes et ties ottonianes dans VAdriatique et dans la mei'

Eg4e. The explicit enumeration of what belongs to Turkey

cannot but signify that the islands and coasts belonghig to

some other state are not included in the determinations of

the article in question, that the words: dans les regions des

Bakans applies to Turkish territory only. If this were not so,

a certainly not intentional differentiation would arise, since

the article would provide that islands and coasts of Montenegro

or Greece would be excepted, but portions of the interior

would be included in the determinations of article VII.
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The fact that the determinations of article Vll only apply

to territory under Ottoman dojiiinion is furthermore proved

by the passage in the same article referring to an eventual

compensation. It is clear that ^vere tlie 0((U[)ation of any

part of Turkish territory in {juestion, either of the allied powers

must allow the other to lake pail, in the A\ar and after a

preliminary agreement consent to its occupying temporarily or

permanently some determined ohject of compensation. This

principle cannot be applied to a war between the monarchy

and a Balkan state Avithout territory on the coast, as long as

some, other Balkan state Avith a coast has not. joined the-

eneniy of the monarchy, when Italy miglit pretend to a com-

pensation territory, which it might reach by sea.

The text of the Amtngeinent special concernant le Sumljid,-

de Novi Bazar of the year 1909 also shows plainly what is

meant by les re(jions des Bahans in article Vll of the Triple^

Alliance Treaty. This arrangement, which was made for the

express purpose of supplementing and giving ])reciseness \o

article Vll of the Triple Alliance Treaty, says: the determina-

tions of article VII apply to the Sandjak of Novi Bazar jiisl

as much as to the other parts of Turkey. When iji the follow-

ing sentence, beginning: Si done there is tpiestion of the

nuiintien dti sfatitqito dans les Balcans there can be no doubt

that in this case, and indeed iu all the Treaty, les Balcans

refers to the territory winch Turkey owjis in the Balkans.

If we wish to spe^k of fhe si)irit in which the Treaty

is wrilleji, it will suffice to quote the words on tlie: hienj'aits

que leur tjaraiiHt, an point de vne politique ef social, le inaiitficn

de la Triple Alliance, to make it clear that the jnonaicliy

cannot exjxu-t Italy to interj)ret the Treaty in a way, which

would make its action against Servla difficult, whereas its

principal aim is to .stop hostile propaganda, whicli does jiot

oven recoil from nuu'der.

AHenlion should also he i)ai(l to the fatl, that according

to the spirit of article \'ll. it was ihcn considered dcsirahle

liiat the status quo of that lime should be maintained, ainl

all territorial changes avoided, whicii wi^uld be to the dis.id-

vaulagc of eilher Auslria-llungaiy or Italy. Since then llierc

have been such changes and :ill in disfavour of llic monarchy.
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The aggiandisement of Servia at the expense of Turkey, lias

encouraged the old idea of a Greater Servia to .such a degree

that the monarchy's quiet developmejit of its territory is

threatened and it must, to defend its most vital interests

resort to the use of arms. Though tli^re can i>e no douht thai

if the monarchy, intending to change the status <fUo of Turkey

or of the territory which belonged to Turkey when the Treaty

was concluded, would have to come to an understanding

with Italy before undertaking serious steps.— it is also quite

clear that tlie monarchy must have a free hand to |)rotect its

iutere.sts. where a change of the status t/uo has taken j)laci'

without its cooperation.

The right of tenqjorarily occupying teiritor}- in neigh-

I >ouring Servia to ensure peace in its own country, cannot be

disputed, aud indeed there is no question of an action under-

taken with the pui'pose oJ" changing 1lu^ status qun.

Nor should we understand Italy, if it founded its oj)po-

silion again.st our action with n-gard lo Servia, on the words

with which aiticle VII concludes and which are; donnant satis-

faction aux intih'ets et aux pretensions hien fonde'es des deux

PaHies and chose to speak of an injury to its interesl.s, if we
temporarily occupied any part of Servia. We could understaml

that such arguments might he used by the foes of the Triple

Alliance, who are keeping the monarchy busy with the doings

of the South-slav propaganda aud will .see a failure of their

own. if Servia is checkmated.

H3.

Count Berchtold to Herr von Merey in Koiue.

Telegram No. 84i>. Vienna, July 20, 11)14.

Strictly private.

(To be decyphered by a councillor of the embassy.)

Received your Excellency's telegram No. 523 *).

From a private reliable source we have learnt that from

the German side, ])robably through your German colleague, our

•*i Vi<K" .\"... -it.
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intention ot energetic slt']»s against Servia. previously arranged

with Germany, liave l)een communicated to Marquis di San

Giuliano. He immediately sent instructions to Italian represen-

tatives in Petersburg and Bucharest, instructing them to use

J)y-\vays lor inducing the respective governments to threaten

Berlin and Vienna and prevent the action against Servia.

I need not say that any attempts at intimidation would

be without effect upon us.

llerr von Tschirschky to-day showed himself very de-

l)ressed on account of news from the entourac/e of San Giuliano.

wlio in consequence of strongly pessimistic reports from the

Duke of Avarna is exceedingly anxious about pubhc opinion

and cannot promise to continue his policy of true friendshij).

The above for your Excellency's exclusively private in-

foimation.

34.

Count Kerclitold t() Hcrr von Merey in Rome.

Telegram No. 81-3. Vienna, July 20, I!U4.

Strictly private.

According to your telegram No. 523 you will meet the

Marquis di San Giuliano to-morrow. Your Excellency might

hold something like the following discourse. You liave as yel

received no precise information on the results of the inquiry

in Sarajevo, nor on the ste])s wo intend taking in Belgrade

in conseipience. But I had given you to understand that tliere

was sufficient mateiial. and that Servian plotting which bad

been carried on for yisus, would compel us to use very

serious language in Belgrade. Your Excellency had been in-

structed to conuuunicate tliis to the Marquis di San Giuliano

and to add thai while we were taking these steps in Belgrade,

we considered a peaceful solution of the affair as quite pos-

sible. That al any rate wc were convinced that in obtaining

clearne.ss in oiu- relations with Servia, we miglil count upon

the loyalty of Italy and upon its failli as an ally. Mai'ipiis di

San Giuliano in just a)i|>reciation of the international situation.

rep<'atedly told you that what Italy wanted, was a strong

Austria-lliuigary and ho said as much to me in Abba/ia. That
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if is absolutely iieeossaiy to clear up the dubious circuni-

sl a rices in Servia, if the present situation of the monarchy is

lo l)e maintained, as well as the present streng-lli of the 'I'riple

Alliance, on whose finnness the peace of Europe and ils

eqiiilihiium depends. At the present moment Italys inteiests

(Icniand that it should openly side with us. It is therefore

nu)st important that the minister should in good time g^et

Kalian public opinion inspired to support the Triple Alliance

and adhere to il when the news of our denuirche in Belgrade

reaches Ihe haliau government.

hi the course of the discussion, which might eventually

follow, your Excellency might express tlie opinion as your

own, that should peaceable means fail, the Vienna cal)inet was

far from thinking of a war Avith a view to conquest, or the

annexation of any part of Servia. Perhaps this is an opportu-

nity for setting right tlie antagonistic^ report of the Teurps

lliat we were about to take the Lovcen by surprise. On the

contrary we should be very much obliged to the Italian

government, if il would use its influence in Gettinje and in-

duce Montenegro, whose attitude is vc^ry ditterent from that

(if Servia and where bombs, exported from Servia have played

a part already, to keep quite quiet, while we hold our con-

verse with Belgrade.

3.').

Discourse between Count Bercht(>Id jind the Cierman

Ambassador.

Daily report No. 3425. Vienna, July W, 1914.

The German Ambassador came to me on the '-20^^ July

and according to instructions received, informed me that Berlin

was exceedingly anxious on account of the attitude ot Italy in

face of the action we were planning against Servia.

Ambassador voii Flotow had reported on the 15"^ inst.

thai all those, who surrounded Minister di San Giuliano

were disijuieted because of the pessimistic reports sent by tlie

duke of Avarna. San Giuliano avoided conversing on the

subject with Flotow; Luzzatti and others in the confidence of

the minister had exi)ressed a l)elief that if Austria-IIinigarvs
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(ieinands Aveiit too for. the monarchy would put itself iii llic

wrong and could not count upon the support of Italy.

On the 16"' iiist. Flotow had announced that San

Gujliano had consulted Fusinato on the suhject. who had

declared that a foreign state can only be made responsible

for common crimes and certainly not for political pro])aganda.

The murder of the heir to the throne of Austria-Hungary was

not committed by Servian subjects and could not therefore

be the ground of reclamations.

The Italian minister of foreign affairs therefore declared

that Italy could not take active part in a policy suppresshig

Ihe national idea. There had been repeated differences l)et\veen

Vienna and Rome, ever since Prince Hohenlohe had issued

the Trieste decrees, which had caused such painful surprise

all over Italy, and had produced a feeling against Austria-

Hungary, which it would be vain to combat. He sees so many

dark points on the liorizon of our re<iprocal relations, that

he almost despaii's of the success of his effort to maintain a

friendly understanding. He fears that Italy will not be able to

support the Austrian reclamations, without putting itself in

direct opposition to th(i deeprooted i)rinciples of the Italian people.

In the face of this information Herr von Jagow comes

to th(! conclusion that not only will the; action t)f Austria-

Hungary meet with no sympathy in Italy, but may eventually

call forth du-ect resistance. The German State-Minister therefore

urgently advises us to seek an understanding with Italy and

at the .same time ex|)resses the opinion, that an Italian action

against Valona (though Italy has at j)res('ul no such in1(Mitions

and would but unwillingly undertake 11, if foi-ced thereto

(I titre de compensation) might avert Italys attention IVoni our

Servian action.

In my answer to all this, I said lirsl of all Ihal it was

much to be regretted that Italy had apparently already ob-

lained knowledge of our plans against Servia. As not tlu^

slighlest hint had been made to the Halian ambius.sador, the

inlbrmation had certainly not come lo Rome from Vienna.

The assurance of Herr von Tschirschky that no coni-

miuii<'!ilion on Ihe subjecl had been madf on GcM'manys pari,

I parri»'(l with llic remark llial [icihaps Flotow might have
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said soincthing on his own responsiljility. I said overinorc tlial

such confidences lo Italy, I'lom whichever side they may have

been made, were exceedingly objectionable, also that I already

had proofs that Italy was at the time busy counteracting

against us. I could not therefore make my mind up to an

early exchange of ideas wilh the Italian government on the

subject of our action iji Servia, and this was what had been

agreed upon between Under State-Seci-etary Zimmermann and

(lounl Hoyos in Berlin. We had agreed to inform the cabinet

of Uojue one day j)revi{)usjy to the tendering of the note in

Belgiade and this seemed sufficient courtesy towarrls so

unrelialtle an ally as Italy.

I then referred to the fact that by a resolution voted in

Ihe council of ministers it had been decided that no Senian

territory should be imnexed, so that Italian demands of com-

pensation, even if lliey would be pid forth on the inter-

pretation of ailicle VII, would become extinct of themselves.

As to Valona. public opinion is so very strongly against Italy

settling ou the coast of the Adriatic opposite to its own,

especially near the straits of Otrantn. that I could never

consent to any transactions on this point.

I also suggested to Heir v(jn Tschirschky to get Berlin

to call the Manpiis di San (liiilianos attention to the contra-

diction in his assurances, that Italy recpiired a strong Austria-

llimgary as a wall of defence against Slavism and in his

})olicy at critical times, which brings liim into contact with the

chief power of Slawisju, Russia, and prevents Austi-ia-Himgary

from keeping intact its possessions.

I concluded by saying, that aflei- all we could not allow

ourselves to be intimidated by such news IVom Italy and

could not deviate from tlie path wo had begun to tread. We
nmst kee]) to our j)urpose all the more, because from the

reports of our Ambassador at Ihe Quirinal, I see that in con-

se(|uence of the Lybian campaign. Italy is by no means eager

for l)attle. and may express its indignation in words, but will

scarcely follow llieni up with deeds.

b
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36.

(oimt Berchtold to Baron von Giesl in Bel)u:ra(l<'.

Tolegram No. 76. Vienna, July i*/, l'JI4.

Cyphered telegram.— Private.

According to the newspapers, Premier Pasic has gom- lo

East-Servia on election business and will not retuni to Belgiadc;

before the end of the week.

If these news are confirmed it will ]»e necessary that

your Excellency on Thursday morning, sends to the fust

official of the Servian Foreign Office a letter by someone from

Ihe Chancellor's office, stating that you are instructed to com-

municate important neAvs to the Servian government on

Thursday afternoon and would call at the Foreign Office between

4 and 5 o'clock. You will write that your communitation AAill

probably make a speedy return of Herr Pasic necessary; the

to temporary Chief of the Foreign Office had better, if he

thought it necessary, communicate immediately with the

Premier.

To avoid mistakes I should like it to be undejsfood

that this letter must be regarded in the light of an act of

courtesy on your part, to facilitate the early return and ihe

information of the Premier. But the presentation of the note

ninst under all circumstances take place on Thursday after-

noon between four and five o'clock, and should Herr Pasic be

absent, the document must bo given either to his ropr{\sen-

tative or to the official next in rank in the Servian Foieign

Office.

When the note has been delivered, your Excellency will

inform me in the most urgent mannei', by previously prepared

cyphered telegiams m du2i/o from Belgrade and from Somlin

by a member of the h.'gation, whom you will send there on

receipt of this teU>gram. 1 am anxious to have Ihe news here

on Thursday before 7 or 8 o'clock, for publication and other

measures to be taken.
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Baron voii (fiesi to Count Berclitold.

lloport No. 131— P. BiMifrade, Jidij 21, J!)14.

1*1 icute.

I have been liere for some time after tlie disa*;troiis

• lime of the 28^'* June and I beheve I can judge the },'eneral

feclmg entertained in this country.

Before the plot and indeed ever since the crisis comiecled

with the annexation, tlie relations between the monarchy and

Servia were on the pai't of tlie latter, poisened by national

ciiauvinism, hatred and a most effective propaganda of the

;is|)iratioiis of Greater Servia in tliose among our provinces,

where Servians live. Since the last two Balcan wars the

success of Servia lias caused chauvinism to reach a chmax.

lesembling paroxism, wliose mad outbursts may be everywiiere

()l)served.

You will spare me proofs and examples, tliey are to be

iiad everywhere and always, in political society as well as

among the low people, whatever party these represent. I

assume that it is a well-known axiom, that Servias policy

aims first at disjoining the provinces inhabited by South-slavs

and later on at the annihilation of the monarchy as a

(Ireat Power.

No one, who is constramed to spend one week in I his

|)()litical milieu will fail to recognise this truth.

The latest events w^hich have influenced public feeling

in this country, "the plot in Sarajevo, the death of Hartwig

and the electioneering campaign, — though so dirterent in

themselves, hi their causes and aims, have all had the same

effect, they have deepened the hatred against the monarchy

and have increased the contempt felt for it.

The murder of Sarajevo strengthened the belief of the

Servians — long entertained ~ that the Habsburg states

would now fall asunder, that tlie south-slav provinces would

be disjohied, that revolution would break out in Bosnia and

llerzegowina, that the Slav regiments could no longer be relied

upon. All nationalist madness seemed justified and could l»f

put into a system.

I
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The Servians l>elieve this detested Aiistria-Hungarv to

be powerless, and scarcely worth waging a war with — hatred

is supplemented by contempt. A disabled body, it will fall lo

the share of Greater Servia, so soon to be realised.

Newspapers, which are far from being the most radical,

ill their daily articles conunent the impotence and decay ol

the neighbouring monarchy and sully all its organs and insti-

tutions, beginning with the venerable ])erson of the monarch,

without fear of being as nmch as reprimanded. Even Ihc

government organ has attributed the crime of Sarajevo to the

])resent conditions of the Empire. Our prestlf/e is trodden under

feet. There is no longer any fear of being responsible foi-

what one says or does. The Servian i)eople receives its edu-

cation from the press; and its policy de])ends entirely on

which party])ress is uppermost. The })ro])agaiida in favour of

Greater Servia is the fruit of this education and its latest

result is the crime of Sarajevo.

Herr Pasic gave a re})resentative of the Leipzif/e?- Keuestf

Xachrichten an interview and some of the remarks it contains,

cannot, in the mouth a premier be ([ualified otherwise than

as most impudent. The interview was "partly"" denied, but

in the meantune it has done its work and its j)hraseology

reproduces the mind and exi)ressioiis of Pasic so comi)letely

as to leave no doubt that the interview was honest.

Pasir has used the same arguinenis in the electioneering

campaign to avoid being suspected of givuig way to Austria-

Hungary. This proves that all [)arlies are agreed in hating the

monarchy and are all eijually convhiced of its hnpotency.

1 pass over the jnad accusations and denunciations after

the death of Ilartwig which the Times calls insane, and also

over the ])ress campaigji, redolent with lies and vulgarity.

which however has the (vlTect, that the govermnent and the

i-eprcsentalives ol' Austria-Hungary are considered as outlaws

by IIk; public and may with impunity be called murderers,

ragamuflins. infamous Auslrians etc.

All this vulgarity extends even to the members of the

hnperial House, as is proved by llie forged leller of the

«Mninloss Lonyay, published in Hh' Zmii.
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The political world of Servia, iinderslandirig the in-e-

fiarable loss, which the death of Hartwig has caused, is now

liinotiiig itself to a fanatical cult of the deceased, in which

not only gratitude for past favours is shown, but the fear for

11 le future. Slavish submission towards Russia is the chief

note sounded, to make sure of its goodwill hi times to come.

The electioneering campaign unites all parties in one

chorus of hostility agaijist Aiistria-Hujigaiy. Not one of the

|)arties aspiring to |)ower. will allow Ihe suspicion t(j arise,

that it might harbour weakness towards the monarchy. The

pass-word of the election cami)aign is therefore war to the

knife with Austria-Hungary.

The present jnilitary weakness of Servia. caused by the

instability in New-Servia. which demands heavy sacrific(.'S. is,

if not overlooked altogetlier by experienced politicians, still

regarded as a qitantiti' neyli(/eable, for the reason that Austria-

llnngary is regarded as altogether im2)otent and incapabh- of

energetic actiou. The serious words of warinng, which have

])een sj)oken on our side are taken as "bluif '. otherwise some

tneasures of preparation would have Ijeen taken in the army.

and the reserves would not be dismissed in small grou])s

witliout arms from New-Servia to Old-Servia, or the arrange-

ments for the mobilisation of the second suunnons, would

not be neglected. News of a contrary line of action are not

confirmed.

The fact that the hnp. and Hoy. War-mijiister and the

<;iiief of the Staff have gone on leave, have been taken as a

IM-oof that Austiia-Hungarys weakness is quite evident.

The feac. felt innnediately after the crime of Sarajevo,

thai the monarchy might raise sirong claims, begins to vanish,

since the inquiry has taken a prolonged course and the expected

stej) on Austria-Hungary's part has not been taken and will

soon be remembered as a bad dieam. which disaj)i)ears on

awakening.

I have taken Ihe liberty to appeal to your Excellency's

])atience at some length, not because in what I had to IcU,

I imagined giving you news, but because I needed this ex-

})Osition of facts before T could come to the unavoidable con-

clusion that a settling of accounts with Servia, a war lor the
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preatiye and position of the monarchy, indeed lor its vciy

existence, cannot be avoided for any length of tijiie.

Whether we ought to wage this war now. or wheilici-

we ought to wait, until Servia lias recovered from ils Iwci

wars and Russia would be prepared to send not ten, as a I

present, but twenty armycorps on a war-footing against us.

so that we should light under much more iiiifavouiablt;

circumstances, is not for me to decide, or even lo give an

opinion upon.

To one, who is far from the centre, where all Ihrcads

meet, it would seem that the present moment is most favourable

and that the situation at home as well as abroad, offers

opportunities, such as the ei)och may not offer again.

'The murder of Sarajevo has thrown the diverging ;iims

of the peoples and countries of the monarchy in th(; back-

ground and has given us a happy moral position, estimated

as such all over Europe.

If we neglect this opportunity, we make oiuselvcs guilty

of the difficulties and the untoward circumstances, which arc

sure to arise, when the day comes for the war, which must

be fought out sooner or later.

To the local observer and the representative of tlie

interests of Austria-Hungary in Servia, the question — (|uite

apart from the general political situation of the world, which

he cannot and may not judge— is clear tliat we cannot

expose ourselves to see our /jrestii/e lessened and damaged

more than it is already. We umst—if we have uot the

power, the o}>portunity or the will for a general cleaning day

on a large scale— Jiot delay showing Servia how i)atienl,

how peace-loving, how g(>nerous we are. Om* excuse will Ix;

that we are the stronger of the two. hi this case we should

have lo b(; content with an apparent success. A lasting impro-

vement of the situation we should not gain in this way. bnl

\vc might save appearances.

If at some later period we should make peac«>l'ul manoeu-

vres, Servia would lake this as a |»roof of oin* weakness;

the uncertainly of our p<»licy would estrange our alliens, our

foes would feel more contempt tlian ever Ibi- our forces.
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If on the contrary we are resolved to put far-rcacliin^-

dejiiands in an elfective form and under our control—which

alone could get over the Servian plotting- system—we must

overlook all possible consequences and from the very begmning"

have the strong and firm will to carry out our plans to

the end.

The principle of non-interference or of intervention wlien

a j)erfect understanding had l^een arrived at between all the

Great Powers, was guilty of the Balkan wars. The only tiling

which can serve is the selfdependent action of the power

which alone is threatened, under the motto: "who is not with

me, is against me". It is my belief that this alone could over-

throw the enemy who has stood up before us in a threatening

altitude, and could give the Empire peace for a niimhcr

of years.

Half measures, i)iitting iorth demands, with long dis-

cussions to follow, and a rotten compromise at the end, ^vould

be the heaviest blow Austria-Hungary's presthje in Servia and

its position as a Great Power in Europe could experience.

The Imp. and Roy. minister:

(signed) Giesl.

3S.

Visit <>f the Genuan Ambassador in the Foreign Oftice.

Daily rejjort No. 3444. Vienna, July 21, 19J4.

The luiperial German Ambassador according the instructions

from Berlin, to-day [communicated a telegram from llcrr

von Jagow, according to which the Royal Servian representative

in Berlin, no doubt instructed by a circular to all the Servian

representatives, declared to the State-Secretary that Servia

intended maintaining the best and most correct relations with

the neighbouriiig monarchy and was prepared to comply with

all Austria-Uungarys demands after a strict inquiry in Sarajevo,

inasnuich as the kingdom's honour and sovereignty allowed this.

The Royal Servian representative had at the same tune

requested the German government to use its influence with

the Vienna cabinet in a conciliatory sense.
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HeiT von Tscliirschky added tluit Hen- von Jagow had

tt)]d tlie Servian representative that according to the opinion

of the German government. Servia's attitude towards Austria-

Hungary had of latter years lacked correctness and noigh-

])0urlmess to such a degree that it would be but natural if

the Vienna cal)inet in putting forth its demands, would use

very energetic language.

39.

Count fS/og.veuy to Count Berchtokl.

Telegram No. 271. Berlin, July 21, 19U.

( 'ypher.— Sirlcfl;/ private.

According to the document of yesterday No. 3426 the

enclosed decree could not be laid before this government

before the morning of the 24'^ inst. *)

It is my humble opinion that the ccmtents of the decree

must absolutely be communicated to this government imme-

diately, that is, before the other governments are informed,

strictly in private for the present. I am confirmed in this

opinion by a remark which the Stato-Socrotary made during

my visit to him to-day, when he asked me wether I had yet

received information from Vienna on the contents of the note

fo be sent to Belgrade. He had been informed by Herr

von Tschirschky that the note was to be presented on the

23''' inst. and he thought that he might expect tli(,' allied

German government to he informed earlier than the other

cabinets of tlie contents of the note and Ihe modalities of Ihe

step hi Belgrade.

At the same time Herr von Jagow told me that he had

reliable information that the President of the French Rej)ul)lic

would not leave Kronsl.idt unlil Thursday at ten o'clock.

Vide No. 30.
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Count Szog.vcMiy to (omit IJcrchtold.

Telegram No. 27:}. Berlin, July 21, JO 14.

(
';/2)her.— Stnctly piivate.

Stat('-.s(!('ret;ir\' to-day road a telegram to me from the

German Amha.-^sador in Rome, containing the following:

Manpiis di San (jliiiliano hat told him. he did not believe

that Epirotes would attack Valona; should this liowever be

the case, he, San Giuliano, would try to bring about a common
action of Maly and Austria-Hungary against the Epirotes: he

would always try to act in accord with Austria-Hungary, but

his good intentions might be frustrated by • the Servian

Huestion.

41.

Letter from Count Szogyeny to Coiuit Berchtold.

Berlin, July 21, VJ14.

Dear C.oiuit,

In my telegram of today No. 271*) I had tlie honour

to inform your Excellency that according to my humble

o[Mnion it will he absolutely nece.ssary to communicate the

note to bi' presented in Servia on the 23"* inst. earlier, that

is as soon as possible to the cabinet of Berlin, and later to

the other governments.

Emperor William and all the others in high offices, from

Ihe very tirst promised to support oiu- action in the most

loyal manner and 1 cannot help feeling that it might give

otfence, if we informed all the cabinets at the same time of

what our note to Servia contains, thus placing the German
government, our ally on the same footing witli the governments

of th(> other Great Powers.

*) Vido .\(). :59.
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I trust firmly that yonr Excellency will authorise me t(»

ijfive the information in question to this government without

further delay (supplement to the decree No. 3425, private. c»f

the aO*'^ inst.*).

The State-Secretary today again hegan to speak of the

attitude of Italy in tlie eventuality of a conflict between

Austria-Hungary and Servia.

He said that having known the Italians for many years

lie was afraid that in our conflict with Servia, they might

become unreliable (My telegram No. 1273 strictly private,

of to-day.**)

HeiT von Jagow thinks, thougli he does not mean it as

advice, tliat if it comes to a warlike comphcation with Servia.

we ought to communicate our intentions in confidential

discourse to Italy.

If we explained from the beginning. — Herr von Jsigow

does not consider this a very desirable plan — that we only

planned a temporary occupation of Servian territory, Italy

might be satisfied. If we confessed to the contrary the usual

compensation demands would immediately be put forward, and

on these it would be best to come to an understandinii-

at once.

As Herr voii Jagow during this purely academic discourse

repeatedly assured me that he had not been spoken to on tlir

subject by Italy and as be did not even mention the inter-

l)retation of article VII of the Triple Alli;mce Treaty, I refrained

from making use of the private decree No. 3438 of the

20"' inst. as your Excellency instructed me ***).

Before concluding, I should like to call attention to the

fact that the State-Secretary gave me to understand cleai-l\,

that of course Germany would stand by us witli all its forces,

]jut that for this very reason it is of vital interest to the

CJennan government to be informed in good time "where out-

way leads us", and most especially wliether we planned a

iein])orary occupation of Servian territory or \vh(ither. as; (lounl

•) Vide No. 30.

••) Vide No. 4(i.

*••) Vi.lo Vo 32.
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Hoyos had hinted in his last convorsatioti with the hnperial

tllianrollor, we considered the distribution of Servia as tiii'

riltliiia ratio.

Willi llie expression of my deepest respect for your

Excellency

( signed I Szo[nn'iui.

42.

Count Berehtold to Horr von M(^re.v in Rome.

'rolegraiii No, 848. Vunnu, .hthj 21, VJ14.

Cyphered telegram

.

—Private.

Pcrlains lu the decree No. 'MM of the i*0"' inst, whirli

reaches you by courier *). If your Excellency should be inducetl

Ity Ihe Manpiis di San Giuliano to make use of the aigmnenls

deh'iitling our inhn-pretalion of article \'ll as exposed in I lie

uotice, and Ihe Minister maintains his point of view, it will

be desirable that you do not continue the discussion on this

subject, and justify yourself to the minister by saying that

iieillier of you would succeed in making the other accept any

interpretation but his own. That your Excellency believed

that it would be in the interests of both, instead of carrying'

on a juridical discussion on tlie interpretation of an article,

t(» discuss the great interests of Austria-Ihmgary and Italy as

friends and allies.

I must add for yom- Excellency s information that 1 slioiild

take it as a grave symptom if the discussion of article VII

led lo irritation on eitber side, which might endanger the

existence of the entire treat v.

Vide Xi
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4:1

Hen* von Merey to Count Berchtold.

Tclogram No. 525. Home, JiiJij U, V.)14.

( 'ijpher.— Privide.

Referring to your Excellency's telegram of the 20"' inst.

No. 843*). Conversation with Marquis di San Giuliano took

place this afternoon.

The Minister showed liimsi'lf inuch ])reoccupied by our

(IciiKirrhe in Belgrade. 1 spoke at length in the sense of the

lirsf part of the above-quoted telegram. Marquis di Sail (iiiiliano

listened attentively and made some notes. A lengthy discussion

followed, during which I made use of the remarks at the con-

clusion of the telegram in question.

With regard to our relations with Servia the Minister again

explained at length, that we would not obtain any favourable

results ])y humiliation or violence, but much sooner by a conci-

liatory attitude. For a nationally mixed state like the monarchy.

this was the only possible policy, and it had served us well with

Germans and Poles. 1 told him that this reasonhig, often dis-

cussed between us. was mere theory and false besides. In

reality things look ipiite otherwise. I reminded him of all w(>

had (lone for Servia since the Berlin Treaty; of our conciliatory

attitude during the Balcau war and how the pan-serviaii offen-

sive regularly grew more violent.

Italy, the Minister continued, wishes for a strong Austria.

hut snr/i (IS it is noir, without territorial aggrandisement. Any

change of this sort — he must tell me in all sincerity —
would be considered as damaging to Italy, whose i)()licy was

one of conciliation and perfect equilibrium. The Minister

received my assurances that we intended no territorial annexation

with visible salisfaction, the remark with regaid to llie Lovcen

will) ill-disgui«ed triumph. Ho asked whether he might make

use oftli(!so assurances in the ])ress, and 1 not only answered

in the negative, but told him that in my conlidential infor-

mation 1 was saying that there was no intention of territorial

accpiisitioii but not an en(/(t(/enient. (As the |)ossil»ilily of war

•| Vide Sn. M.
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exists ;md Ihe eventuality of Monteiief,'ro making (ommon
cause with Sorvia. T .should consider it dangerous lo make

further promises.)

Manpis di San GiuHano then declared that it was his

determined intention to support us, if our demands of Servia

aie such that they can legitimately be complied witli. hi any

other case he would have the whole country against hini,

which is undeniably liberal, loves to remember its own revo-

hilionary origin and sympathises with irredentist manifestations,

wherever they show themselves. He gave me to understand

that we could make it much easier for him, if our denvo'clte in

Belgrade was founded — if not exclusively — .still for the

most ])art upon the catastr()])he of Sarajevo and not so much
ou iK)lltical agitation in general.

1 argued against all these reservations, which I called

mislaken from a theoretical point of view (since they placed

Servia on the fooling of a modern cultured sl<^le). From a

[)ractical ])<)iiit of vie^v they showed, too little friendship and

solidarity.

With regard to the press, the minister jiromised his

support, within the limits of his reser\'ations ; but he could

certainly not do anything in this direction before he had

knowledge of the contents of our note to Belgrade.

He |)romised to send instructions in Uie sense we desired,

to Montenegro this very day. He had already advised Belgrade

in a conciliatory sense, and with a view to giving this advice

more weight *) had recalled the minister.

iMually the minister remarked that his confident e in our

moderalion towards Servia was principally based upon the

Avisdom of our monarch, to which I replied, that he might

for the same reason be convinced, that whatever our note to

Servia contained, it had been carefully considered and found

to be absolutely nece.ssary.

The general impression I received from this interview,

was that of much friendly phraseology and ([uite as many

*) Here tlie cypher is Hlt'.^'iMe.
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iiu'iilal leservalioiis; lliat Ihe iiiinisler does not lor the })reseMt

api)reheiid war, but believes that Servia will give way, loiiiid-

ing his belief on the intense diplomatic influence* the i)owers

will exercise over Vienna and Belgrade.

44.

Visit of the Geriiiaii Aiiibassjidor in the Inip. and Koy.

Foreign Office.

Daily report Nr. 3443. Vienna, July 21, 1914,

The hnperial German Ambassador during to-days visit said

that his government had been informed that Marquis di San

Ghiliano was in great excitement with regard to the intended

step of Austria-Hungary against Servia.

But he—Tschirschky—recently had a conversation with the

Duke of Avarna, who had expressed his conviction that the

Italian government Avould loyally fulfil its duties as an ally in

the quarrel between Austria-Himgary and Servia, and would

stand on Austrias side, even if the public in Italy objected

and raised its voice to the contrary.

45.

Count Szapsirv to Count Jierchtold.

Telegram No. 148. Petershury, Jnhj 21, 1!)I4.

Cypher.—Private.

President Poincare to-day receix'^d the diplojuatic corps,

every ambassador sei)arately in the presence of the Minister

of Foreign Affairs Viviaui and the French Ambassador PaU'O-

logue.

To me the President expressed his synq)athy regarding

111*' ])!ot of Sarajevo in warm words and then passtsd on to

l)oliti('al subjects, asking after the silualion in Albania, on which

the conversation dwelt for some time. Then he iiKjuircd alter

the relations between Austria-Ihmgary and Servia, reniaiking

that in Servia disquitl was felt, and asking what were llic

opinions in our country? I said that we were regarding Ihe
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situation with o([uaiiimity, because we were convinced that

.Sei'via wukl not refuse what w^e thought right to ask. Tlie

next question was, what were the demands we intended

addresshig to Servia, and to this I answered that the in(iuirv

was still being carried on, and that I was not informed with

regard to the results.

Monsieur Poincare then delivered a kind of lecture, using

all liis oratorical i)owers and explained that to make a govern-

mcjit resi)onsil)le for anything was only admissible when there

were concrete j^roofs against it, otherwise a lUmarche of this

kind would be a mere pretext, and this he could not suppose

Austria-Hungary to be gnilty of, in the case of such a small

country. At any rate one must not forget that Servia has friends

and that a situation might be created, which might become

dangerous to peace. I conlhied myself to a quiet and precise

answer, remarking that up to a certain degree every govern-

juent is responsible for everything that happens on its territory.

The president sought to refute this thesis, by constituting ana-

logous cases between other slates, so thai I could not but say

lliat all depended upon circumstances and that analogies and

generalisations did not serve, hi the course of tlie conver-

salion. Monsieur Poincare made a concealed allusion to the

alleged "Prohaska case" to which I made a fitting reply.

He closed the conversation by expressing the wish

llial the results of the iiujuiry might be such as not to give

cause for disquiet.

If we consider that this tactless behaviour, which was

almost threatening, was observed by the head of a foreign state,

staying here on a visit, and if we compare it to the reserved,

cautious attitude of Herr Sazonow, we cannot certainly exi>ect

that the French president used any calming induence in this

country. It is certainly remarkable that the juridical deductions

of Monsieur Poincare bear some similarity to the excursions

of Herr Pasic in the ''Leipziijer Neueste Xachnchten'\ Herr

Spalajkovic, whom Herr Sasonow quite recently (j[ualified as

"desecpulibre" probably had a hand in this.

My colleagues of the Triple AlUance did not mention

whether Monsieur Poincare spoke to them of Servia.
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46.

Count Berchtold to the Imp. and Koy. Ministry of Foreij^n

A ifairs.

Tolegnun ^^•ithout a niiiul)ei'. Tsrhl, Juhj J], J'.H

L

Cypher.— Private.

For Baron Macchio.

His Majesty the Emperor aiitl King has a])i)roved ilio

text of the note to Servia and to the powers, wilhout any

i-liang*'. 1 beg your Excellency to inform the German anil>assadoi-

that Ihe note cannot ])e lianded to him before to-morrow

morning, because some corrections have to be made.

17.

("oiiiit HiMTlitold to <'ouiit Szogyeny in Berlin.

Telegram No. 241). VientKi, .Jiilij 2'i, VJIL

Cijphered telegram.— Prirate.

Your Exceilencys telegram No. i271*) received.

The decree of Ihe -JO"' Jidy No, 34-J(')''=*) in Germanys

case was a mere form: Ihe official delivery of our Jiolc was

to take ])lace in Berlin under the same modalities as in llu^

case of Ihe olhei- Signatary Powers.

In sliict privacy we commimicated Ihe note in (pii'slion

(which contains the text of Ihe nole to Servia) to Herr von

'I'schirschky yesterday: the ambassador has no doul)t by I his

lime forwarded il lo Berlin.

•) Vlilf No. :J9.

•; Vidi; .No, 30.
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48.

Count Berclitold to ("oiiut Szofjjyeuy in Berlin.

Telegram No. i250. Vienna, Jtdij :i2y lUli.

Ctjphered telegram.—Private.

Accompanying the decree*) which Heir von Mcrey re-

ceived (Ml the t^O"' inst. 1 sent him a ])rivale notice to this

em-cl--,):

"W ycmr Excellency should be hiduced by the Marquis

di San Giuliano to juake use of the arguments defending our

interpretation of article Vll, as e.Kposed in the notice, and the

minister maintains his point of view, it will be desirable that

you do not continue the discussion on this subject, and justify

Nourself to the minister l)y saying that neither of you would

succeed in making the other a(cej>t any interpretation but

his own. That youi Evcelleney believed that il would be in

llie interests of J»olli, instead of carrying on a juridical dis-

< Mission on the interj)retation of an article, to discuss the great

interests of Austria Hungary and Italy as friends and allies.

I must add for your Excellencys information that I .should

take it as a grave symptom if the di.scussion of article Vll led

lo irritation on either side which might endanger the existence

ol' I he entire treaty."

This is for your Excellencys exclusive personal infor-

mation. Should Heir von Jagow allude to the question of the

inlerj)retation you will make use of the same arguments

lemarkiiig that a discussion between us and Italy on the intcr-

])retation of article VII had belter be avoided at the present

inomenl. When Italy occupied certain islands in the Aegean

Sea, Me could, according to our way of seeing, have demanded

compensalion, but we i>referred observing the friendly attitude

of an allv and did not hinder Italvs action.

*) Yid." No. Z'2.

**) Vide No. 3-2.
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49.

Count Berchtolil to Herr voii Merey in Rome.

Telegram No. 852. Vinma, Juhj 22, 1!H4.

Cyphered teler/ram.—Private.

With my telegram of the 20'^ inst. No. 843*).

As a sequel to the communications you have made to

the Marquis di San Giuliano I heg you to inlorm him ])rivately

that our demarche in Belgrade has now heen llxed for Thurs-

day the 23"' inst. in the afternoon.

The note, Avhich Baron Giesl is instructed to present to the

Servian government contains a number of demands referring to

the restraining of the movement which threatens our territory,

which we found upon the results of the inquiry of Sarajevo,

leeling that we must put an end to the agitation in our southern

frontier countries and which originates in Belgrade. We have

allowed the Servian government 48 hours time, to accept our

conditions, because we feared Servias usual mode of procra-

stination. — The Signatary Powers would receive the com-

munication on Friday the M^^ inst. and Your Excellency will

he in a position on the same day to give the Italian govern-

ment official information on 'our demarche in Belgrade. The

step you are taking to-day is limited to Rome, Berlin and

Bucharest, out of special consideration for the Alliance.

I nmst ask your Excellency to make the conununication

contained in this telegram personally to the Marquis di. San

Giuliano (if this is not possible, to his representative) not

before Thursday afternoon. We wish absolutely to avoid that

the news .sliould icach Potersbur? from Rome on the same dav.

•) Vulo .\o. 34.
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50.

Hon- von Mercy to Count IJcrclitold.

Telegram No. 528. Home, July :^2, l'.U4.

( 'i/pher.—Private.

With telegiaiii of the 15"» iDst. No. 820*). Your Excel-

lejicy authorised Jiu; to communieate our (leiuarclte in Belgrade

to Mar({uis di San (liuliaiio one day earlier and ])romi.<ed lo

send the dates hy telegram. As the fad of Ihe dtiiKin/it was

generally known, this instruction could only refer to the ron-

tents of tlie note.

This instruction has not been annulled, and now 1 see

to my regi-et from the decree of the :>0"' inst. No. 3427**)

just arrived by couiier, that though our demarche in Belgiade

will take place on the 23"' inst. I am not to comnumicate

with the minister before the 24"* inst. instead of a day earlier,

a day later.

Tn the face of this situation, and because according to

your instructions by telegram No. 843 of Ihe 20"' inst.***) J told

the minister in our conversation of yestei-day that I was
without information on our demarche in Belgrade, I ask myself

whether I ought not give the information in (|nestion to-morrow

instead of on the 24"' inst.

I must assume that your Excellency has changed your

mind—unhappily without infoi-ming me of the fact, and that T

ought to act according to the instructions of tlie 'decrtM- of

the 20"* inst. No. 3427.

*) Vide No. 2-2.

**) Vide No. 30.

***) Vide Xo. 34.
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51.

Cwint Szt'CseH to CoHiit Berelitohl.

Telegram No. 114. Paris, Juhj 22, JO 14.

Cypher.—Private.

Referring to the decree of the 20"' iiist. No. '}1:iS*). I

think I ought to mention tliat from the local point of view

hero, the coincidence of our dentarche in Belgrade happening

at the same time as the departure of the president from

Petersbui^, which is fixed for the evening of the 23*^^' insf.

this Mill he made the subject of much comment and will he

regarded in the light of an unfair surprise.

Monsieur Poincare leaves Kronstadt on the 23"' inst. at

ten in the evening, according to the programme, and is to

arrive in Stockholm on the 25"* inst. at 10 a. m. Telegraphic

communication will be difficult during the passage by sea.

52.

('Onnt Szecsen to Count Bt^rchtohl.

Telegram No. 115. Park, Juhj 22, 1U14.

Prirafe.

Concerning decree of 20"' inst. No. 3428**).

I beg an answer by telegram whether when I present a

copy of the above decree, I am to request the contents to be

treated as piivate or not.

Some of the demands adressed to Servia are very ener-

getic and will probably be severely judged by this jiress. so

that il might be desirable that the official text should not a I

once be given to the papers.]

If liowever the t(?xt is published in Vienna. Ihere would

\)e no sense in demanding privacy.

Paris papers are already publishing information concerning

tin; contents ol the note.

•) \uU' No. :;u.

••) Vulc No. 30.
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Visit of the French Amhasssulor to the Foreij^u Office.

Daily report No. 31<S7. Vienna, Juhj 2'^, 1914.

'Vhe French ambassador came to the forei^ office to-day,

to iii(|uii(' wilh concern on the present slate of our lelations

willi Servia. He discussed all the eventualities Avhich mi^rht

icsiilt IVoni an energetic step on our side towards the ca])iiiet

<»r J5t?l}i:rade, an(t painted the dangers resulting from a war

lt(t\v( en Auslria-Hungaiy and Servia with crude colours, calling

,1 1 tent ion to Ihc fact, Ihat it might become a war of the slav

races against Ihe jnonarcliy.

Nolwilhslandingthis warning. Monsieur Dumainc concluded

by saying tliat from a conveisation he had recently had on

the subject with liis Russian colleague, he had obtained tin*

conviction lliat liussia did not propose standing up much for

Servia in the forthcoming disjtute with Austria-Hungary an<l

jnight only !»(' disposed to give its moral support.

hi the eventuality of a war between us and Servia

—

this is the opinion of the French ambassador—Russia would

not take an active pait, but would do what it could, to kee}»

llic war localised.

54.

Count Mensdorff to Count Heivhtohl.

Tolegiam No. 106. London, July 22,. 1014.

< )fpher.— triiate.

Received courier.

Sir Edward Grey has just asked me by- telephone to go

ind see him at three to-morrow.

It is just possible that he has something to say to me
on the subject of our forthcoming step in Relgrade.
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Would your Excellency authorise mo, eventually to coni-

muiiicate the official decree to-morrow, Thursday afteilioon.

instead of Friday, asking the Secretary of State to consider it

as strictly private until Friday?

I ])eg for an immediate answer by wire.

00.

HeiT Otto to Count BerclitoUl.

Telegram Nr. 181. Cettinje, July 22, 1U14.

Cypher.—Pr'uaie.

Demarche in Belgi-ade. Decree No. 3435 private, of the^

'10'^^ Inst.*)

I beg for authorisation to leave a copy of the decree-

with His Majesty the King, if, as is highly probable, lie should

ask for it.

56.

Herr von Merey to Coniit Berchtold.

Telegram No. 531. Rome, July 23, IHIL

Cypher.— Private.

Received your Excellency's telegram of -2:2'"' iiist. No. 8r)-J*"^

this morning.

I must state first of all:

1. that I did not receive notice iu time, for which I

bi'gged in my telegram of the 14"* iust. No. 512***) and which

your Excellency j)romised in your telegram of Ihe 15'^ iiist.

No. 820f), so as to enable me to arrange my visit to the

.Mnnpiis di San Giiiliauo at Fuggi ])y telegram. The instructions,

did not reach me until lo-<lay, wlien llic (Icniiirrlif is being

made;

•) Vide No. 31.

••) Vlilo No. 49.

•••) Vid.' No. 2(».

t) V'ulo No. ^4.
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2. that an act of tourtesy towards Italy is out of question,

<iii(e contrary to previous arrangement and contrary to the

communication made to the German aml)a.s.sador, the information

of our (letiHirr/ie in Belgrade cannot be given liere a day

sooner, but on the same day in the afternoon, as I am
instructed.

Another unlucky circumstance is, that my liealth, whirh

lias been bad for some time, has given ^vay altogether and I

jnust keep to my bed to-day.

I must therefore leave the presentation of the decree

to Count Ambrosy, who after having telephoned to Marquis di

San Giuhano will go to Fuggi by motorcar this afternoon and

make the necessary conununications to the minister.

57.

Count Berchtold to Count Szecsen in Paris.

Telegram No. 152. Vinina, July 23, 10'l4.

Cyphered telegram.—Pricate.

Your Excellency's telegrams of 22"*^ inst. No. 114 and

No. 115 received*).

As to the coincidence of the demarche in Belgiad with

the departure of Poincare from Petersburg, it is to be remarked

that Ave always meant to take the demarche as soon as tlie

in({uiry in Sarajevo had been concluded. This has smce been

the case.

It would certainly have been much less amiable to inter-

iiq)t the festivities in Petersbui-g by acting at an earlier time,

and it would not have been in our interest to undertake our

step in Belgrade while Emperor Nicholas and the Russian

statesmen were under the influence of the two, who are all

for w ar— Poincare and Iswolskv.

*) Vide Xo. 51 and 52.
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58.

Cottut BerehtoW to Coimt MeHsdoi-lt* in London.

Telegram No. 158. Vienna, .Mi/ 23, 19 J 4.

Cyphered telegram.—Private.

Received your Excellency's teh'gram of llie 2:?'"' inst.

No. 106*).

Your Excellency may in to-days comersaHon Avitli Sir

Edward Gi'ey announce the official presentation of tJie circulai-

nole lor tomorrow morning and in strict privacy communicate

the contents of the note, asking him to keep Avhat you loll

him, strictly private.

50.

Coniit MiMisdorff to Count Berclitohl.

Telegram No. 107. London, Juhj 23, IVl-L

Cifpher.

I have just spoken with Sir Edward Grey and told him

thai 1 would bring the circular note to-morrow. In the mean-

tijue I would tell him something of the contents in confidence.

He promised to speak to none of my colleagues, indeed to no

one. before the note had l)eon officially received, and did jit)l

make any notes during our conversalion.

He told me on his part that he had not sjiokcji to nic

on llio subject as yet, becaui<e ho felt that Austria-Himgary

must j-egard the aflair as somclhing Jtetwcen ilself and Servi.i.

and also because he did not know Avhat })roofs of Seivias

guilt we had obtained. But he had been spoken to on the

subject with apprehension, which is not limited to one group

of ])owers alone. He had answeied the questions addressed to

iiim. by saying Ihat all depended upon Avlial proofs we had

of Servias guilt ;nid what kind of salisfadion we would demand.

If our grievances are well-founded and Ihe reparation we

demand, in Servias })ower, wc mighl hope Ihat Russia would

advise ujodei-aliou. Tlie danger lies in the flaring up of slav

exclleuicnl in Russian public opinion.

•) Vldo .No. DV.
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Thoiipi'h I iiifoniiod liiiii on Ihe iiii[)orlaiil p<jiiils ol' lljc

note. In* (Inclined to speak on the conleiits of it, until he had

il in his liands. (Still he looked as if some of our points of

view coincided with his own.) 1 told him I ])elieved that the

answer would have to l)e given within a fixed term, hut that

1 could not tell him its duratioji until to-moi row. He said he

iv^vettiid that a lerm had heen fixed for the answer, hecause it

look away the possiltilily for excitement to ahate and for the

powers to iiitliicnce Beljrrade in a conciliarory sense. There

would have ix'en time for an ulliinatimi. when an imsalis-

factory answer had been ;iiven.

1 explahied our point of view in detail (the necessity of

defending' ourselves against incessant su]»versive undei-takiugs,

which tineatened tlu; teiiitory of lh(^ monarchy, protection of

our vital interests, the total lailure of our confiiiatory attitude

in the past, tlu; fact that Servia has liad three weeks' time to

set ahoid an in(|uiry of its own accorcl showing that il

r('|)udial«'d the thought of })articipating in the crime etc.).

He admitted the difficulty of our position, spoke seriously

of the gravity of the situation. If four great states. Austria-

Hungary. G<'rmany, Russia and France were to becouK' in-

volved in a war, a state of things must follow, which would

be equal t(j the bankrupt of Europe. No more credit would

1)6 available, all industrial centres would be in uproar, so that

in most countries, be they victors or defeated, "many a stand-

ing institution would be swept away".

1 I old him that it was my opinion that in this case

notwithstanding otu' well-known love of peace, we woidd

have to remain tirm towards Servia. I told him I trusted his

unprejudiced, fair judgnient. He declared that a simple remon-

strance in Petersburg would not serve in this case. We must

1)(5 able to prove to Russia that our grievances are well-

founded, that a state such as Servia could well comply with

om- demands. The best thing he could think of, would be

direct exchange of opinions betweeri Vienna and Petersburg.

He was as cool and uni)rejudiced as ever, friendly "and n<jt

without sympathy for our side. But he is undoubtedly very

anxious as to the i)ossible conse({uences.
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I fear that he will have much to say against our dc-

man-he having the character of an ultimatum and the shoit-

ness of tlie term.

GO.

Count Szapar.v to Count Berchtold.

Telegram No. 152. Petersbiirr/^ Juhj 23, 1914.

Cypher.—Prhate.

My German colleague judges from the identity of the

language used by Herr Sazonow before the arrival of Poin-

cai-e, with that used by the President, that the latter had had

a lesson from Sazonow, who wished in this way to make a

greater impression.

This explains that Sazonow is telling everybody that

Poincare found me very much excited against Servia, whilst

I, for reasons that will be easily understood, observed tlu;

gieatest reserve.

61.

Count Berchtold to the Imp. and Roy. Ambassadors in

Loudon, Paris, Berlin, Rome, Petersburg and ('Onstanti-

nople and to the Imp. and Roy. minister in Bucharest.

Vienna, July 23, 1914.

Address

:

1. Count Mensdorir, London, No. 159*),

2. Count Szecs^n, Paris, No. 151,

3. Count SzOgyeny, Berlin, No. 251,

4. Herr von Merey, Rome, No. 858,

5. Count Sziipdry, Petersburg, No. 1013,

G. (^ount Gzerniu, Sinaia, No. 1G2,

7. Margrave Pallavicini, Conslantirioplc, No. 203.

•) Com])urc' liio Icxl in llie .Aiislrian-Hungari.iii Ilcflliook No. l».
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Ad 1.

Privide.

England being that power of the Entente wliich is most

likely to judge our steps in Belgrade in an unprejudiced

manner, 1 wiU beg you in the conversation to foHow the pre-

sentation of the circular nob' on the ii4*'' inst., to remind the

Foreign Office tliat Servia could Jiave avoided tlie severity of

our serious thmarc/ie, Avhicii it nnist necessarily have expected,

by hiking Ihe measures for instituting an inquiry in Senia

against Ihe Servians who took a part in the crime of the

i'S"' June, and to reveal the conneclions leading from Belgrade

b) Sarajevo in the affair of the murderous j)h)t.

The Servian government has to this day, though a

number of well-known circumstances point to Belgrade,

not only undertaken nothing in this direction, but has

even attempted to obliterate some of the important indi-

cations.

Thus a telegra])hic report of our legation in Belgrade

shows that the strongly compromised state-official Ciganovic,

whom the murderers accuse of complicity, was still in

Belgrade on the day of the murder, but three days later,

when the newspapers began to publish his jiame, had already

left the city. The chief of the Servian press at the same

time d(;clared that (liganovic was absolutely unknown in

Belgrade.

The short term given to Servia for its answer must be

allril)uted to our experience ot Servias dilatory ways in

li-eating political (juestions.

We cannot alloNv the demands, which we have addresse*d

to Servia, and which contain nothing that woidd not be

considered natural between two neighbours, living in peace

and harmony, to be made the subject of negotiations and

couipromises and w(! owe it to our economical interests,

not to consent to political jnethods, which would allow Sen'ia

lo i)rolong the crisis, in which we find ourselves, at its

jiloasure.

I
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Ad :>— 7.

Piivate.

I telegraph Ihe follo^\ing Icxt to Count Mensdorff:

(Follows the. text ad 1.)

From "As England" to "at its pleasure."

The above for your information and for the regiilaliou

of what vou sav on the 24"' inst.

62.

Count Berchtold to Baron von (iiesl in IJeljiiradi'.

Telegram No. 80. ]mina, JhIij 23, 1H14.

(
Cyphered telegi*«m

.

—Frio ate.

You will take the step arranged for, this afternoon, cer-

tainly not at four but at the earliest, a f(!W minutes licfore

live.

If you can possibly arrange matters, postpone tiic dc-

niarche to six o'clock, in which case tlie term of the answer

must also be changed to six.

I add for your information that we wish, if it were at

all possible, to prevent the news of the c?emfr>vAr from readiiji^

Petersburg this evening, because President Poiiicarr remains

there until eleven o'clock to-night.

I beg you to telegraph immediately, whctlicr you iimsl

deliver note at live o'clock, or whether yon can postpone

tlniuirrlir imlil six o'clock.

(i:;.

<'oiint Berchtold to liaron voii dilesl in Kel!>:nu1e.

Telegram So. <Sl. ]'i(/in((, Jii/i/ 'J,'>, HHi.

( i/p/n'ird tcleyruiii.—Prinitc.

We learn that Ht'rr Pasic' intends tendering his resigna-

li(in at the moment of the |)r(rs(;ntation of the note. 'I'he

I'fslgnation of the cahinet would change nothing in onr
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demands nor in the duialiou of the term for the allS^\or,

since a resig^ning cal)inet always carries on the affairs of state

until a new ministry has been named, and is fully res-

ponsible.

This is for your information and the direction of your

speech wiHi Pasic'-.

64-.

Baron von (iiosl to ('ouiit Berchtold.

Telegram No. 171. Belgrade, July 23, 1U14.

Cyphered.

Ultiinatiuii.

1 will deliver the note to Minister Pacu at half past foiu'

to-day. My hint, that perhaps Minister Pasic ought to be in-

formed, was rejected as superfluous on the grounds that

^Minister Pacu had yesterday been appointed by decree as

re})resentative of the premier and of the minister of Fonign

iVtfairs.

Baron yon (ilicsl to Connt Berchtold.

Telegram No. 17:). Behimde-Seinlin, July 23, lUII.

( 'yphered.

Ultimatum to Servia.

Note in question presented to Herr Pacu at six o'clock

this eveninsr.

m.

Count Berchtold to Jiaron von Oiesl in Belgrade.

Telegi-am No. 83. Vienna, July 23, 1914.

Cyphered telegram.—Private.

Referring to telegrams Nr. 171 and 173*).

The term ultimatum, which you use in your telegrams

to designate to-days Demarche is not correct, inasmuch that if

*) Vide No. 64 and 05.

I.
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ilio term lor the answer expires without I'esull, war does not

folloAv, ]>iit only the breaking off of diplomatic relaiions. The

war would commence alter il liad l)een formally declared, or

Servia had attacked us.

G7.

Baron voii (riesl to Count Berchtold.

Telegram No. 175. Behjracle, July i'.V^ liUi.

Vy2Jner.

Ultimatum.

Premiei' ad interim Paeu after some hesitation conceded

a conversation for six o'clock, and received me at the striking

of ihe clock. Secreiary-General Gruic was with him, heeause

Pacu does not know French.

I gave liim the note and added Ihat Ihe leriu for Ihe

answer had heen lixed for .Satuiday at 6 p. m. and that if

hy that time 1 had received no answer or an unsatisfactory

one, I should leave Belgiade with the entire legation; Ihat at

Ihe same time as Ihe answer, I wished to receive the Servian

translation of both enunciations, which we were desirous lo

compare.

Pacu, withoul reading Hie note, answei-ed llial Ihe

elections were being carried on and some of the uiinislers

were absent from Belgi-ade. He feaied it w'ould be })hysically

im}K).ssible to a.sseml)l»' a c()m})lele council of ministers in time

for lakin;r, svluil he must believer lo be an important decision.

The council of ministers had been assembled ev(>r since

Jive o'clock. I answered Ihat in our age of railways, telegraphs

and telephones and the diminutive size of the country, it could

only be a question of a lew horns lo assemble the ministers,

and llial in the forenoon I had advised lo inform Herr Pasic.

Hul Ihis was an internal Servian concern, thai I had no right

lo judge. Nolhing more was disiiissed.
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G8.

("omit Bcrchtold to Bsiroii voii Scliiessl in Isclil.

Ti'lcfiiaiii. I'ieiuia, Ju/;/ V.'>, I'J/l.

1 imisl Ix'^' yodf ExCL'Ik'iicy lo iiifoiiu His liii}). and

Roy. Apostolic Majesty in Jiiy name that tlic Imp. and Hoy.

minister in Beigrad(i has presented the nt)le conceininir tlie

Servian movement to the Sei'vian Finance-minister Pacii. who

represents the i)remier, at six o'clock this afternoon.

The leiin of 48 honrs for the answer therefore expires

oji Saturday, the 25"' iiisl. al six in Ihe aClernoon.

G9.

Coiiiit Beichtoirt to Herr Otto In ('('ttliije.

Telegram No. 13;]. Vienn<(, JhIij 2'), I'JIA.

(^ijpliered tele/jrain.

Referring to your telegram of the ;2:2"'' hj.st. No. 131,

You are authorised to give His Maje.sty the King a copy

of Ihe circular Jioti; lo the powers in strict ((mtidejice, if he

a.sks yon for il.

At the same time you can tell him that we are gla<l to

assert that the re.sultri of the hiquiry mentioned in the circular

note, does not in any way touch upon Montenegro.

70.

.Count Jkirchtold to the Imp. and Roy. Aml)assiidoi:s in

Madrid, to the Vaticaiii, in Washini>:ton and in Tokio.

Vienna, July 23, I'JM.

Cf/phered teleyram.

Adress:

1. Prince Furstenberg. .Madrid, No. li,

'1. Prince SchOnburg, Rome, No. 10,

:>. Dr. Dumba, Washington, No. :?3,

\. Baron Muller, Tokio, No. 2i>.

I
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1—3.

Tlie^Liip. and Roy. minis tor in Bolj^iado lo-duy, Thursday

ihe 23"^ insi presented a note to the i-oyal Servian government

in which the lattei- is called upon to accept a number of

demands within foilyeight hours, which we were forced lo

address to Servia on the grounds of the inquiiy inslituted after

tlie Clime of Sarajevo with a view of putting an end to the

plotting in the southern provinces of the monarchy, that lias

been traced to Servia and in this case more especially to

Belgrade.

ad 1.

The above is for yoiu' information and for the regulation

of your speech Avilh the government to which you are

accredited. Tlie decree containing all information on our

Demarche in Belgrade, as addressed to tlie Imp. and Roy.

representatives at the courts of the Signatary Powers, will

reach you by despatch-box.

ad 2.

The aL>ove is for yoin* information and for Ihe

regulation of your speech and for communication lo tlie

Cardinal-State-Secretary. The decree containing all information

on our Denunrhe in Belgrade, as sent to the Imp. and Roy-

representatives at the courts of Ihe Signal aiy Powers will

reach you by despatch-box.

ad 3.

Tlic aitovc for youi- Excellency's information and for I lie

tegulalion of yoin- sp«>e(h, as also for comnnmicalion to *Iih

State-Secretary.

ad \:

As llic results of llie in((uiry instilutcd in Sarajevo have

.'•ihowii thai llie assassination of the Arehduke-heir lo the thront^

wa.s plotted together with Servian officers and government

ofdcials, and Ih.il this horrible crime is but the result of

Servian agitation carriiMl on lor years ;unong the [)opiilalion
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i»f our .soiilJieiii fV(jiilit'i- proviiux's, we liavc ])oejt forced to

address a iiiiiiiber. of (leinaiids in Belgrade on the -I'd"^ inst.

uliicli art! intended to stop the subversive movement directed

nj^ainst Austria-Hungary. We have allowed the Servian goveni-

iiieiit a term of 48 liours for complying willi our just demands,

f must ask your Excelleiuy to communicate as much to

I he Imperial govcriiinent.

Private.

It is possildc tliat the further development of things uill

lead to a warlike conflict witli Servia, eventually with Russia.

I am asking your Excellency to keep this in mind and to

telegraph to me whether yon tliink it might answer, to call

the Tokio govcrmnents attention to the fact that here oflfers

a favorable opportunity.

71.

Count Herclitold to the Signatarj Embassies, the Balkan

Missions and the Imp. and itoy. Minister in Stoekholiu.

I'rot. No. ,')l:U)— r)li7. Viemia, JkIij 23, 1914.

Cyphered telegram.

1. Siguataiy embassies.

'1. Balkan uiissioiis.

:5. (!oiud lladik. Stockholm.

1 -^8.

Presontalioii of our note in Belgrade did not take place

uiili! (» p. Ml. to-day, Thursday; the term for the answer

liiorcl'oic ('Xi)ires Saturday afternoon at six o'clock.

1 be-' vou to correct the note accordinjjlv.
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7i>.

Coiiiit Berchtold to all Imp. and Hoy. Missions (except

the Sigiiatary Embassies, tlie Kalkaii Legations, the

Embassies in Madrid, Rome (Vatican), Wasliington, Tokic*

and the Imp. and Koy. Embassy in Stockholm.

Prof. No. 5108—51:>9. Vienna, Juhj 2H, WU.
Ci/pJiered tf/ejrani.

The liiij). and Roy. Minister in Belgrade to-day, Tlmisday

ihe i23''* inst. pre.sented a note to the Royal Servian goveriuuen 1

in Avhicli the latter is called ii[)on to ac(oi»t a minibci' (Vf

demands within 48 lionrs.' which we have Itccn forced to

address to it on the grounds of the results of tlio Sarajevo

in(|uiry. hoping thereby to put an end at lasl to IJie plotting

in our southei-n frontier provinces, tlic llireads of whicli

undeniably lead to Belgrade.

The above is for your infornuilion and for Ihi; diiection

of your speech.

73.

Letter from Connt Herclitold to the Imp. an<l Hoy.

Functionaries in ('Openhagen, tlie Haij^ue, in Hrussels,

Dresden, Munich, Stuttgart, Berne, Madrid aud Lisbon.

Vienna, July 23, 1914,

Address

:

Count Szecheny, C.openliagen,

Baron Giskra, Hague,

Count Clary, Brussels,

Baron Braiui, Dresden,

Herr von Vejics, Municli,

Count Koziebrodzki, Stuttgart,

Baron Gag<n>, Berne,

Baron Cndeniis, Madrid,

Baron Kuhn, Lisbon.

The propaganda for Greater Servia. wliicli lias been busy

for a number of year.s. and whose sole aim was to disjoin

frnui tlu! monarchy its southern frontier i)rovinces. Iia>

developed in an alarming mannei' din-ing the last lialkan war-.
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TJie iriiquituiis deed cjf Saraj(.'VO, whicli has caused

lioii'or and indignation all the world over must be regarded

as a direct conse(|uence of the agitation spread abroad from

Belgrade. The inciuiry, whicli lias been instituted, has shown

that the crime is not the deed of a single insane individual,

but tho work of a complicated plot and conspiracy, the origin

of which reaches across tlie frontier to the neighbouring

kingdom.

The agitation, which does not shrink from using the

most despicable means for effectuating its ends, cannot have

been a secret to the leading circles of Belgrade, since it is

proved that a great number of well-known functionaries took

an active part in it.

The friendly loleration, witli which the Servian government

regarded Ihis ciimiiial activity, has caused me to address a

mimber of demands to the Servian goveniment, contained in

the decree which you receive at the same tinie as this letter,

;m(l which are intended to reestablish normal relations with

the neighbouring kingdom.

During latter years Ihe attitude of Servia might repea-

tedly have given cause to defend t)ui- prestitje with an armed

hand. Bui Ihe monarchy, feeling to be the stronger, and with

Ihe sincere wish of maintaining Ihe i)eace. showed the greatest

palience and self-denial. We have found to our misfortune

llial oui- love of peace was interpreted in a uiistaken way;

il ( realed doubts in the strength and unity of the monarchy

and increased Ihe conceit of our enemies. By encoiuaging the

iK'lief in the weakness of the monarchy and in the j)ossibility

of its dissolution, the Belgrade government and its organs

ho])e t(» ])repare the ground for a favorable moment, when
— the (ireat Powers being ])erhai)s at cross purposes with

cacli other— Servia might succeed in obtaining what it is

striving foi-.

The conservative ti'ndenries of our policy, counsel us to

disjx'l willi every means in our power the belief, that the

small iieiglihouring country could at its pleasure conjure up

a European war. with a view towards realising its ambitions

by disjoining the monarchy. Wc; are therefore convinced that

AM' are doing the interests of Europe a real service, when we
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extinguish Servian aspimtioiis J»y .showing a .strong liainl. if

need be, an armed hand, to ensure lasting peace on our

southern frontier.

We will not give up hope thai the Servian governnienl.

by unconditionally accepting our just demands, will lay tlie

foundations for a peaceful development of our reciprocal

relations.

I leave it to you to judge, when you have ohiained

knowledge of the step we are about to take in Belgrade.

whether in conversation with the statesmen in your capital

you should use the arguments contained in the above.

Accept the assurances etc.
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